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August 39.—Tbe obang* In tbe
attitude of Captain Dreyfns la attributed
to the adtloe of Maltre Mornnrd now associated with Maitres Laborl and Demange In the eondnct of the defense who
told him he must apeak In hie own behalf
as his sullen alienee would send him baok
to Devil's Island.
Dreyfns now fight* for
himself as energetically as hi* counsel.
The oonfualon Into whloh the ranks of
the military witnesses were thrown
by
anything approaching a II rely o-o«s examination le due to tbe fact; that thslr
Caere are all prepared for them and
In
some Instances even
wrlttenl out, by
Maltre Ployei wko pulls tbs string from
Parle In tbe Interest* of tbs military
Ueaoe. the dismay spread by the
party.
The spy,
re-appearanoe of M. Luborl.
Lejoux, so prominent In today's evidence
was one of tbe least repntahlt
connected
with tbe Intelligence bureau.
Da was
paid to leave France and Is still paid t’UO
francs a month.
He knows all about
Caere,, who betrayed Germany '* secrets
to Pranoe, and among other*, tbet a decorated colonel of the general staff supplied
Germany with Important mobilization
This wee two
plans and other secrete.
years after Drevfns was condemned, and
the traitorous aolonel was Henry. When

Plcquart was Investigating tbls affair,
Henry had himself sent to liaise to take
tbe statements ofJCuors and to browbeat
Into suppressing tbe truth.
Pretoria, August i<3 It la ascertained him
Hneh money Is still being paid. On one
on the highest authority that no definite occasion
Liajoux was thrust Into • lunatic
reply baa been sent to the proposal of the asylum to prevent awkward disclosures.
Considerable Impression was made by
3rltlsh secretary of stats for the oolonles,
the reading of the notes made by tbe suMr, Joseph Chamberlain, to submit to a
periors of Dreyfus showing that, throughjoint commission of Inquiry as to the effect out his oareer he displayed Industry and
he
upon the Outlanders of the recent fran- good oondnot until the moment
when
general
tbo
staff,
chise reforms.
The preolse situation la entered the
records suddenly obanged from Industry
that, as a result of the pour
parlera a to laziness and from discretion to huugncommunication was despatched yesterday tlneee while he was thereafter credited
to Sir Alfred Ullner, British high com- with developing a taste for prying Into
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Congress St.,

in South

Cape Colony,

Afrioa aud

whloh

governor

embodies certain

Alternative proposals.
For various
reasons these
are kept
[ seriotny confidential, but It la believed
that they will admit of the oonolualon of
a modus vlvendl.
It la understood from unofficial sources
of Information that the alternative propo
sals of the Transvaal government nre for
a live year's franchise and a one-fifth
representation of the Outlanders lu tbe first
Rand, provided the Imperial government
dooa not further Interfere In the Internal
affairs of tbe Transvaal.
Olliotal circles at present
regard the
situation as tending to Improve.
The war ammunition consigned to tho
South African republic Is still detained
by tbe Portuguese authorities in Delagon

Buy.
ARMS STILL HKLD UP.

Pretoria, August

29 —The government
of the Transvaal has received a communication from the governor of Lorenzo Marquez relative to tbe
stoppage of arms
there, to the effect that Portugal's obligations to all
nations, kuoluding
Great

Britain, required tbe enforcement of the
Iranevaai-Portuguese treaty and, as an
unsatisfactory explanation existed aa to
the transportations of arms, they
were
stopped at Delugoa Buy and until tbe terms
of the treaty should be compiled
with,
matter
though no doubt the
will ultiThe
mately be arranged satisfactorily.
Transvaal government regards the communication

as

"extremely

Were

Seen At Once..

jgp

He Scores Several Points Per The
Prisoner.

Capetown, August 22.—In the Cape assembly toauy Mr. Cenll it bodes referring today.

to the Transvaal question said:
“There
will be no bloodshed.
President Kruger,
ELEVENTH MAINE REUNION.
like a sensible man will ollmb
down.
j Tbe less the
Watervllls, August 33.—Arrivals of the
Cape Colony Is concerned In
the quarrel, the better."
Union Veterans of the Uth Maine regiTHE WEATHElt.
Continuing Mr. Rhodes said It was cerwhloh will hold Its uunual reunion
tain thut the Transvaal would become an ment,
English speaking community, and tbe In Watervllls tomorrow and Thursday of
Ultianderi being in vast majority‘would this week, commenced this afternoon and
form a government In keeping with their
t Is predioted that 300 members will bo
views.
He expressed the hope that
the
present.
settlement would be fair and that the
Headquarters are taken at the Elmwood
Cape Colony would let the Imperial Government deal with the matter alio.
It Is hotel, while the business meetings will
rumored here that the Boers Intend to at- be held at tbs G. A. H. hall.
Arrangetempt a ooup to obtain forcible possession
of the ammunition
detained by the ments are made for a reoeptlon at whloh
tbe visitors will be welooiued to the olty
Portuguese.
C. Pbilbrook. Addresses
by Mayor W.
ARMS FOR BURGHERS.
will also be ma9e by President Butler of
Washington, Aug. 22.—Forecast for
Johannesburg, August 22 —The field
hiitinrv
Manuiu
Colby, Hr. J. D. Knox, I)r. G. D. B.
Wednesday aud Thursday:—Maine and nornpta urn hllav
and ammunition to theBurghers.
Pepper, Hon. G. K. Johnson and Comrade
Massachusetts generally fair Wednesday
The exodus ot miners continuum
George Phillips. Business sessions will
and Thursday. Probably fair preceded
be held
morning and afternoon, tbe
BIDDEFORD BOY DROWNED.
showers on coast;
Woduesday
by
evening Being driven over to social entermoderate temperatures; fresh winds>
Blddeford, August 22.—James A. Hoop- tainment.
Goodwin's
Mills
er, who lives on the
mostly Northerly.
received a telegram
Monday anNOT INTENTIONAL POACHEBS.
Boston, Aug. 22.—Forecast for Boston road,
nouncing the death by drowning of his
and
22.—Assietunt
Washington, August
vicinityFair Wednesday and
son, Howard Unoper, at Capa Nome,
Secretary Vanderllp today Instructed the
Thursday; light to fresh Northwest and Alaska.
collector
of customs «t Port Townsend
North winds.
The despatch was forwarded by boat not to Institute proceedings against tbs
seven Canadian
vessels seized last
from Cape Nome to Seattle and the aool- month near Port Ushlng
Boberts for Ushlng, as
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
dent Is supposed to have occurred about alleged
In
Amerioan waters.
The instructions were based on an Investigation
three weeks ago.
Portland, Aug. 22, 1892,-The local
United States district attorney
by the
Howard
was thirty years of age.
Hojpor
weatber bureau records the following:
who reported that be was satisfied the
8 a. m.—Barometer, 23.227: thermome- He went to Alaska with a gold seeking
fishermen were not intentional poachers
a
last
Maroh.
year
ago
Henry Tay- In American waters.
ter. 62;
dew point, 61; RaL humidity party
lor
of
North
a
son
of
Knnnebunkport,
26; direction of wind, SE; wind velocEAT BAD BEEF.
George Rhodes and three sons of the late
ity, 7, state of weather, oldy.
K.
Smith
of Lyman accompanied
8 p. nt.—Barometer, 22.207; thermome- Cyrus
Bangor, Augnst 23.— As a result of eathim.
Charles Emerson of Goodwin's
ing bad beef, Edward White, of 34 Washter, 60; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 102;
ington
street, his wife, three nhlldten,
who was also one of the party, redlsect'.on of wind, NE; wind velooity, 8; Mills,
and Mr. White's sister, are seriously 111;
turned some time ago.
The others are
state of weather. It rain
the physicians say that all the sufferers
Nome.
will reoover, although Mrs. White’s con
Max. temp., 63; min. temp., £0; mean now at Capa
illllon was considered oritlcal at one time
temp., 62; mux. wind velooity 14, SE;
A CHECK FOR A MILLION.
an Monday eyenlng.
precipitation—24 hours, .01.
Huilfax, N. S., August 22.—The acquiGENESSKK WON.
of one-half the Belle Isle, N. F.
sition
Iron llelds was completed today at SydToronto, Ont August 23.—In the lirst
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
solicitors of the steel company raoe of the series
ney, the
whioh is to determluo
Tho agricultural department weather banding the late owners a oheok for one the possession of the Canada’s cup race
million dollurs.
A contract for 100 ooke
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 22, taken at ovens has been let to the Unitad Gas and on Lake Ontario today, Uenessee finished
one
minute and 22 seconds ahead of
8 p. m., meridian
time, tho obser- Cooke oompany of Philadelphia for one Beaver, over the 31 inlles.trluugle.
million dollars.
for
each
in
vation
section being given
FAVA TO SAIL.
this order: Temperature, direction of
NEGRO THIEVES KILLED.
wind, state of weather:
Washington, August S3 —Count Vinci,
12.—William the Italian
Sprlngneld,
Ohio,
August
oharge d'affaires, called today
Boston, 68 degrees, SE,poldy; New York Wetzel and Samuel Isley, colored, were on
Aotlng Secretary of State A dee ani
60 degrees, W, dear; Philadelphia, 81 de- surrounded and killed today near Urbana
Informed him that Baron Fuva.the Italian
by officers who wsre trying to arrest ambassador, would sail on the 23th
grees, NW, dear; Washington, 78 degrees,
Inst
them.
lor this oountry.
NW. dear; Albany, 76 degrees, NW,
They had stolen some harness in Urrain; Buffalo, 68 degrees, N, cloudy; baaa and officers started in pursuit oyeiA CAPTAIN FROM MAINE.
•Detroit, 70 degrees, NK, dear; Chloago, tsklug them four miles oat Of the olty.
T2 degrees, NE clear; St. Paul, 74 degrees, The thieves opened lire ana the officers
Washington,
Aug. 22.—Tho appointreturned It filling them with bullets kill- ments to tho volunteer
army as anSE, oldy; Huron, Dak 60 degrees. NW. ing them while
they were In their buggy. nounced includes;
clear; Bismarck, 72 degress, W, clear;
To be captain—J. W. Glldden, Maine.
Jacksonville, 60 degrees, SE, oldy.
WILL
BIG SHAFT.
VKTKHAN8 AT THE WE1BS.
Halifax, N. d., August 22.—While H.
THE EMPEROR INSANE.
M. Whitney Is In Cape Breton, he will
The Weirs. N. H., August 22.-The 23d
Shanghai, August 22.—The Shanghai start the stnklug of the greatest mining annual reunion of the New Hampshire
Mercury publishes today a communica- shaft on the oontlnent. it will be SS feet Veterans’ association opened today at
tion from Pekin
to the effect that tha square, of a dnlly
capacity of 1000 tons Camp John G. Jenng$s, with the largest
Emperor has developed symptoms ol in- of ooal and command fifty million tons attendance of veto! ass that has teen
of
black
sanity.
diamonds.
known oit the opening day for ten yeuts.
CBb Also
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Labor! Says Ho Has More

Ques-

Rennes, August 23.—Today was Maltre
morning. They Laborl's
day at tbe Lyoee where Captain
did not
stop tbere, but drove slowly
is standing
trial on charge 01
to watch the soldieffc of tbe 2Gth regiment Dreyfus
treason. Re was the central figure of the
who were drilling on the parade ground.
aoene. Ae the Dreyfus drama unrolled
Secretary Root arrived from Washingbefore a crowded oourt this forenoon, hie
ton on tbe noon train
and soon after
tall. Vlking-llke form, draped la a long,
lunoh joined tbe President and Attorney
blaok gown, bordered with ermine. BitUeneral Griggs. They were closeted for
ting In front of tbe footlights, was the
which
marly two hours,
time
during
the
magnet whloh, from the moment
they had a general. talk on all pending
eurtaln was
until It (ell

From Boston, he
goes to Portland,
Me., to inspect the
forts and harbor defences.
Secretary Boot returned to Washington

MR. RHODES'S ADVICE.

Mercier In

tbls

the harbor defences

vague.

Gen.

rung up

at

noon,
drew all regards, not merely glanoee of
onrloslty, but be steady gaze of admiration.
His mere presence brought brightness
Into the oourt room and fresh light into
the proceedings.
Laborl did whs* pe-H'la hen
expected.
He galvanized the dormant defense into
on active, living thing.
Maltre Demange
was conciliatory.
He has always seemed
to fear to tread on the military corn. Laborl Is a gladiator and always speaks to
touch his foe to the quick.
Let there be
the slightest opening In Mb opponent's
defense and he thrusts home.
Today when Maltre Demange found
nothing to ask a witness, Maltre Laborl’s
quick eye had discovered weak spote and
he came forward
with eearohlng questions. He opened today with an eloquent
speech and the audlenoe oould
have
listened for hoars as his rich, melodious
voice modulated tones and then
Impassioned ontbnrsts, accompanied by enerand
getic
epeaking gestures, filled tbe
oourt room.

Uenerals Roget, Billot. Meroler
and
Bolsedeffre with tbe other military
witnesses, gave one another anxtons glances
and put their heads together to exohange
obviously disagreeable Impressions as Laborl plied the smaller military fry,
who
occupied the witness stand successively
today, with dlsoonoerting questions.
Labor! cornered (len. Meroler
on
the
bobnelder letter which the latter had used
In evidence and wbioh Col. Bohnelder
hail repudiated as a forgery.
The general was surprised when Laborl
suddenly demanded that Meroler be recalled. Evidently he hoped the tribunal
would support him In refasing to explain
huw bo got a copy of a letter which was
of later date than his Incumbency at the
ministry of war.
Hut Labor! was not to be dented.
He
Insisted that Meroler should give some
explanation.
Then, after hesitating,
Meroler deolared that he would
assume
all the responsibility attaching to his
possession o( the document. This, as Laborl Intended it shonld he, was a demonstration of communication by the general
staff of part at least of the secret dossier
to an ordinary soldier suoh as Meroler became Immediately on leaving the ministry
of

war.

Wbeu Laborl had attained his object
and forced a confession of grave violation
of law on the part of General Meroler, he
satisfaction
gave a smile of great
and
then be added significantly:
“I shall
have other questions to put to General
Meroler.'
The scene was highly
dramatlo and
made a profound sensation upon all the
speotator*.
General Meroler must now be spending
a very miserable evening, for as a result
of this admission, and with the additional ohargo of commnnloatlng secret documents to the oourt martial of 1894, he Is
liable to arrest at any time. Indeed, some
people think U not impossible that he
will he lying In the military prison adjoining the cell of Captain of Dreyfus before the week is out
Another series of questions put
by
Mrtltre Laborl oonoerned Lajoux, a
spy
formerly In ths service of the Frenob war
office, hut packed off to fcouth America,
aocordtng to various military witnesses,
because he proved a swindler.
Laborl
asked how it was If that were so, that
Lajoux was still receiving monthly paymen's. Commondant Kollln, completely
taken aback, replied that a cessation of
payments was under consideration.
The Impression oonveyed by Laborl's
questions and the replies given was that
Lajoux wa« betog payed by the war office
to keep out of the way In the interests of
Esterhiusy whom Lajoux, lp a letter read
lp pourt offering revelations on the Drey-

jus affafr, Indicated as thd"real traltob.
U. Labor!'* oioM examination in the

and

nor

Damage By

Hurricane

On Atlantic Coast.

3

RESIGNS.

Accepted.

Augusta, Aug. 22.—Speaker Reed, on
Tuesday, forwarded his resignation ns
member of Congress to Govornor Powers
in the following
language:
I hereby resign the position of member
of Congress of the first district of
Maine,
to take effect this date, September 4th.

Eleven Vessels

Ashore Hear

Very Truly Yours,

Cape

T. B. Reed.
Tho resignation later
the Governor.

Battens.

was

accepted by

HUNGER WILL INCREASE.

my

act

as

stimulant, although

a

It Is Said

Thirty Lives

Were Lost.

many

friends noticing his Hushed faae, feared
there might be a relapse.
So far from
this being the case, he was able to go for
a drive with his wife In an auto-car this
afternoon, and, on his retnrn, he held
quite a reception, afterwards spending
the time until dinner, In going over today's evldenoe nnd preparing for tomor-

Crews of

Vessels

Rescued

by

Life Savers.

row.

Plr.ttsburg, N. V., August 23.—President and Mrs. MeKInlsy, accompanied
liy
drove over to
Seoretary Cortelyou

mattere.
Seoretary Knot when seen after the conference, said:
"There Is nothing startling to glvo out
as
a result of our conference.
We had a
talk on a number of different
genera!
subjects, but there Is reallly nothing of
special interest to give ont at this time.
Attorney Ueneral Griggs declined to
talk rn the subject of the oonfer-mce
Major F. 11. Mott of Uen. Merritt's
staff, said tonight that there was no probability that Geo. Merritt would be sent
to Manila.
Gen. Merritt bad a short talk
tonight with Seoretary Root. Tomorrow
U*n. Merritt will proceed to Burlington,
Vt, to make an ollllal inspection of
Fort Ethan Allen. From there he will go
to Boston
for the purpose of Inspecting

he orled, “I love Francs and I
oountry; but It Is with sentidifferent from those animating
them who omue here
to testify
today
against ms."
M.Laborl, If anything, was better after
his exertions than before them.
The exoltemsnt under whteh he labored seemed

a

—

L

ncil,n»tlon Placd la Hand! of Gtttr.

The scurrilous tactics ot tbs antt-Dreyfnsurd newspapers may be lllustiated by

Together Two
Yesterday.

Plattsburg barracks,

SPEAKER REED

LOST LITTLE OF ITS IBM

ments

to

Cloieted

Honrs

PRICE THREE CENTS.

“Yes.”

tions To Ask Him.
Thfy

IKMMVKK)

v.

love

Effect of His Presence

state secrets

ROOT SEES PRESIDENT.

83, 1899.

matter therefore was a distinct advantage
to the aeonsed.
M. Istborl announoed that he intended
to recall several witnesses who had made
his
depositions daring
absenoe.
This
means Mercler, Koget and others, will be
pat to the test of a severe cross examination.
To friends, M. Labor!
has expressed
himself confident of being able to teur|to
pieces the evldenoe these generals
nave
given so confidently before a sympathetic
tribunal.
Captain Dreyfus panned the attitude
be took up yeatrrday and replied to the
statements of hostile witnesses with arguments and presentations of oounter-faots.
only onco giving way to his feelings and
offering a ory of protest. This was at the
oonolnslon of Col. Berlin's deposition,
when, with a broken vole:, the accused
declared his love for Franoe and
the
arm

—

Tourists are likely to
find what they want,
at the
3 Cornered Pharmacy,
Middle St
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GOT TIP FROM MORNARD.
Why

itching, Burning, and
Eruption* of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair

The treatment is simple, direct., agreeable,
and economical, and is adapted to the youngest infant as well as adults of evenr age.
Bathe tho affected (farts with Hot water
and CtmcuRA Soap to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle.
I>ry, without hard rubbing, and
freely, to allay
apply CunouRA ointment
itcning, irritation, and inflammation, ana
soothe and heal, and lastly take the CmcuRA
Resolve** to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords Instant relief, permits
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other remedies and oxen the heat physicians fail.

WEDNESDAY

paragraph appearing

In their organ this

evening declared that the attaok on Labor! which. It Insinuates did very little
Norfolk, Vo., Auguat 3d.—The recent
harm, was made solely to arouse the sym- hurrloane which dealt death and deapathy of the people of Bonnes for the lamentable lot of an escaped oonvlot from tnctlon on Porto Klcj apparently loat bet
Devil's Island.
little of Ita fury when It atrnok the AtThe paper demands a medical examina- lantic coast. No such
damaging resale
tion to
ascertain
the gravity of
the
has attended a storm In ths past quarter
wound. Of oonrse the story is absurd.
of a century In this section. High winds
THE EVIDENCE IN DETAIL.
and seas, which blew unceasingly day
The president ot the court, Colonel and
night at a 75 ml le an hour veloolty
on
Jounust,
taking his seat turned to were the cause of many disasters and that
Maltre Labor!,
and
amid Impressive not more Urea were loat la oonalderet
by
sllenoe read an address us follows:
many aurvlyars a mlraola.
Thirty-tiro
“Allow me, Maltre Laborl, to sxprets
seamen, arrived here today
to you the unanimous sentiments of the ahlpwreotel
from Hattaras. It la from them that the
court martial at the odious attempt
to
which you were nearly the victim.
This Htnrv whs laarnod. Thnv rsrmrk nn loss
unspeakable aot has excited everywhere,
ih (id eleven vessels ashore on
the coast
especially among the members of the between Hatteras and Niw River
Inlet
oourt martial, the
keenest Indignation.
(Applause.) We are glad it did hot have and estimated that thirty lives were
irrave conatouenoeH to vnn And
that,
t.hn
last. Among those who arrived there are
skillful u.id devoted attention lavished
ten of the orew of i_the Barkentme Prisupon you peimlts you to resume
your
cilla. Cuptaln Bprlngstelo of Baltimore,
duties today." (Applause.)
In spite uf the president’s exhortation which vessel lies broken In three pieces
not to fatigue himself, M. Lsborl replied: on Gall
shoals, 18 miles Dorth of Cape
“Monsieur le Piesldent—Permit me,
There were
foor fatalities
notwithstanding my weakness and emo- Hatteras.
tion. to sny a word Id reply to those yon shortly after the Prlsollla went ashore,
have done me the honor to uddiess to me the oaplaln’s wife being
waited overlo such deeply touching terms
It was board and drowned.
The
others who
for me a visitation of a particularly paluful nature to he struok down at the time lost their lives were tbe captain's two
when this ease was beginning to realize sons, aged 24 and
13 years respectively
my beautiful dream of the last few years, and
Uoldenborongh, connected with the
namely, to plead tuls ease lu all Its am- Bee
family and a relative of one of the
plitude before a tribunal of soldiers,
The older of the Springi'bat was my aspiration, and that
will vessel’s owners
explain to you my emotion and sorrow, stein lioye was ilrst mate of tbe Prlsollla.
ns well as my Joy today. I will not revert
Captain Bprlngstein escaped from tbe
to that, but I wish to thank all friends or
foes, wno have honored lae with tbelr wreck with the remainder of his crew,
sigca uf sympathy, of which I am deeply bat Is still at Hatteras suffering from a
sensible; and I thank you, Mr. President, wound In tbe breast. All of the vessel's
and members of the court martial,
and
also 1 thank all the e Ir.ent men who orew were Injured more or less.
have expreiieci their
The schooner liobert W. Bazey, Capsympathy though
I have noL the honor of knowiug them, tain
Olaen.Jr’bljidelphln for Jacksonville,
the
oonrsa of these long
ezoept In
strug- Fla., with coat, struck the beach Thursgles In which we have met, and In the day
and was
washed away.
partially
progress of whloh the faces of oar advorThe crew of six were saved by tbe life
earhs end hv smiling a little, like
the
cr w.
The
schooner Florence Hansaving
faces of friends,
or at least like those of
dull, Captain Cnyaller, bound from Bong
ul l acquaintances.
“I thank you, friends and colleagues, Island to Charleston,6. C-. struck WednesTbe orew
day and soon went to pieces.
even the humblest
correspondents who of ten and the
captain's wife were reshave done me the honor to write to
me
cued.
without giving their
beoause
address,
The schooner Minnie Bergen, Captain
tbelr marks of sympathy, though coming
from the humblest abodes, were also the Bowman, which sailed Wednesday from
Philadelphia for Ken vltaa,
Cuba, with
most sincere and the most touching.
oual oil, anchored
on
“I resume my plaoe in oourt, rather to Iron, coal and
and shipped her oable Friday
Thursday
hear than to speak. If I am less active I
sails and
shall bring no less conscientiousness uor morning. She lost several
less good temper Into the work. It Is a struok at 8 a. in., Friday, at Cbloomlooldlflloult task we are all performing, you lioo. Her orew of ten men were rescued
All of tbe men who cume
who are arbitrators and who will render by llfo savers.
here were taken In
by local seafarjustice, we the auzlllarlos.
Hut, all of ing men and sent tocharge
Baltimore.
this will help us on, when we sball have
the sense of duty done,
litt us now conHIT*THE CYCBONE.
tinue the proceedings In which wa have
Baltimore, August 23.—Captain Bode
yet to pass through many
vicissitudes.
Thanks to the fullness of these luvestlga. of the steamer Catania, which arrived totluns, we shall see emerge from them the day from Cuoa, reports:
August 2J, in latitude 33.48, longitude
perfect truth and oomplete justice making
”5 88, rescued
from
a
for peace.”
raft, Arthur
Necalasas
of Gothenburg, «ne of the orew
In conclusion, M. Labor! remarked that
of thu \nrnfP0ian h*rlf Urn*.
fsnm I3nn
that
protest and recriminations,
alter the success of the work of justloo,
may be regarded as lnailmlssable and that
it must be known that “error has ever a
human a If air a
than
larger a tare In

clurc

treachery.

''

(Applause.)

The eminent lawyer, whose face showed
emotion and fatigue, seated himseif amid

prolonged handolapplng.
M Urenler, former pr<s<dent

of llelfort
was the first witness called.
He said he
considered Kiterhazy to be an Irresponsible personage.
Ksterhazy, he oontlnned,
was the
officer of the winner s
father who always
praised his UUelity
and devotion.
He was always complainof
ing
deception, grumbling at fate and
living in great style without means to
uphold H. He squandered successive
legacies. The witness said he Introduced
Ksterhazy to M. Jules ltoohe, reporter of
the Budget of the minister of war, who

ortjurly

wanted an educated, intelligent officer
capable of explaining military technicalities. So one. according to M. Urenler,
was better qualified for this
than Ksterlanhazy, who spoke every European
guage and was thoroughly posted on mil-

itary
general military
history of Enrons.
At Eeterhazy's request.the wlness made
scienue

and

the

attempts to get the former luto
war, which Ksterhazy declared was neoesaaty In order to enable
him to paiB for
lieutenant colonel,
M.
Urenler continued. At that time Ksterhazy
attributed the resistance which he encountered to various people, including the
lute Lieut. Cob Henry.
Hut, when the

for Buenos Ayres
cagoula, August 3,
Nt-oulasus says that on August 11. when
off the Klorida straits, the Drot got into
tho centre of a
hurricane.
The vessel
was
wrecked. The orew, consisted of
fifteen men, eight of whom got
into o
raft, formed by port of the deck of the
disabled bark.
After being tossed about for
a short
time the raft parted, eix of the ineu remaining on one portion, while N'ecalasas
and the first mute clung to the
other.
They lost sight of the other portion of
the raft almost
After
Immediately.
drifting about five days without food or
water, the first mate jumped overboard
and was drowned.
Neclaaaa says that
three steamers passed within a mile of
the raft but did not answer tho elgnuls
of thejunfortunate men.
The Catania
picked up Neolasas more dead than alive
on the 30th lost.
Nothing le known of
the fate of the other members
of
the
Drot.

Washington, August 23.—A cable dispatch has tweo rewdvedAtgthH war department from Gon. Davis giving additional

details of the conditions In Porto ltico.
Gen. Davie says:
Cargo of MaoPherson has bean forwardtd to dlstrit uting centres and part
was issued yesterday evening.
In a few
limited areus the coffee is half safe, temalning areas the crop is almost totally
ruined and the trees so lnjnre.1 that next
will not extend 60 per cent
year's crop
Bananas
«ior»g«.
furnished one-half
the food and sweet potatoes, beans,
rloe,
corn and yams,
supplied the other half.
All the bananas, beaus, rice uud corn
are destroyed
and hair tho potatoes
I
now estimate over 1C01 dead and
100,000
hungry, one-fifth of this number being
homeless.
Hunger will inoreass rather
than diminish for many woeks.
JIMINKZ IN MANZANILLO.
Havana, August 23—General Jimlnea
arrived at ManzanlU* thla
morning. HU
wire will realm
temporarily In Santiago,
w'olle General Jlmlnez and bis eon
will
go to Son Domingo on a
yacht that la
enronte from Kingston, Jamnloa, to

to

now

Deal.

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
THE LEADING

TEN CENT

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
10 ,how

(IGAR

—ONE.HALF—
the

yearly sales

of

Kcw England.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO,

Mfrs.,

53 Blackstone St„ Bostnn.
H21
<H(

lstp

CUT PRICES
-ON—

Russet Footwear.
Mens’

$5.00 Kusset

Shoes,

now

$3.50

Shoes,

now

84.25.
Mens'

Russet

$2.75.

Ladles’ $5.00 Kusset Button Shoes,

now

$3.50.

Ladies’
now

$3.50 Russet Luce Shoes,

$3.00.

Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken

sizes, A
Laeo,

now

now

$3.00

$1.50.

Kusset

Button and

81.85.

now

Misses’

Lace,

E,

to

Misses’

$1.50 Kusset
80c.

Button

and

Center McDowell,
639

Congress St.,

Brown Bloc’..

"

My Mamma give* mo
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Cold*, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery,

Throat, Diphtheria,

Croup, Sora
etc.

«

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
ftepirtdby Nobway Medicine Co., Norway, Mo.

COLUMBIA’S CANVAS.
Site Will

Carry More Than Any Previous Defender.

THE

numerous

the

mlalelry of

witness

point,
last

reassured
Ksterhazy on this
the latter exolalmed: “It Is the
to

thing 1 should expeot from Henry,

be nasty.
Gol. Jouauat—-“Did Ksterhazy tell you
he believed Injthe Innocence of
Dreyfus?"
The witness oould not reply definitely
to this question. Hs said his reooUsctlons
were not sufficiently exact.
He fancied
Ksterhazy had said so, but be oould not
swear to It.
Lieut. Gol. Kollin of the Intelligence
Department was the next witness. He
described the spy Lajoux, employed in
the department as a “had spy," whom it
was found necessary to suppress.
M. Laborl asked the witness whether
he knew Lajoux had offered to make revelations In the Dreyfus sffalr, and the

Lajoux wrote to the
minister of nor asking fur assistance and
to
the
referring
Dreyfus case. 'The clerk
rrltno

is

replied

that

of the oouit read a letter In which after
dwelling upon his services Lajoux said
It was lu eossequence of
Henry’s exactions that the
spy Guers bad become an
He also desenemy Instead of pn ally.
cribed a conversation
with Gtiers, In
'.Vb
l
.JV-L™--_ic
—

Continued

ou

Soccutl

fags.

Bristol, H. I., August 33.—When the
oup defender Columbia meets the Kngllsh
challenger Shamrook in the first of the
International cup races off Sandy Hook,
next Ootober, the Araerloan yacht will be
more heavily sparred and will oarry more
canvas than she has on any of the roues
this season.
Managing-owner C. Oliver
Iselin has just pluotd an order with a
Lawrenoe,
Mass., duok manufacturing
company for 3.10) yards of special duok,
whioh is to be out up and used for the
lower sails of the Columbia,
The canvas
Is to be of a special quality, made In euoh
a manner as to prevent muoh etretoblng,
and will weigh about 31 ounces to a yard.
This will give a total weight
for the
lower tails, If the new ololh le used for
and
besides
the
jib
staysail
mainsail, of
about 3600 pounds.
The canvas for the sails used previously also was made at Lawrence, nut the
order was for only
1000
whlon
yards,
figures Indicate that the owners are contempjating an increase In sail of about
100 yards, or about 3100 square feet,
a
yard of oafivas containing & 1-1 square
feet.
It le believed here that the Columbia
cah carry this great Increase of sail without any difltoulty and that her epted will
indreaee proportionately.

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicit* the accounts of Bnnks.TIercnnlile Finns, Corporations ami
Individuals, ami i* prepared to luruiah it* patrons tho best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CUI.I.EN C. CHAU MAN,

President.

rllOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

I

--

UUtKCTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWAR33.

SETH L. LARRABEE.
FERLEV P. EURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
*

M

„„„

Um ADDRESSED

ALL,

LAWS DAY.
which Carr* declared Dreyfus bad newer
hewn heard of at army
head quartern In
arBerlin end that on the news of the
Count Von
General
rest of Dreyfus,
Waldergee summon.d all the Germab military attaches In Korone to Berlin find
they unanimously declared that not one
cf them had ewer had relations with
Dreyfus. Caere added that he, hi in ee If,
had newer heard of Dreyfus
After tho
reading of this letter, M. Laborl Inquired:
ex"Can Lieutenant Colonsl Kollln
plain how a man, regarded as a rogue
and a bad egg,Is now receiving a pension
of tOJ francs'monthy!"
'To this wltu ess replied: "It Is no doubt
In recognition of his previous servlees."

tions in Omaha

Apostle Figured ir

All of Thera.
v_

Was Fusion

Certain

on

(Laughter. )

Then M. Laborl asked If
the witness
assumed responsibility lor the
report or

Nominations.

November 80, 18V7, whlen was attributed
a foreign military attache.
'The government
commissary, Major
Carriers, protested against this question,
saying It referred to attain of Hate and
should not be answered exoept behind
tthwird duufy,
M. Laborl pointed out
to

4ft

Blit Each Parly Has

a

Platform

that be

of It's Own.

—

of the bnard of regent!
of the State University.
Former Governor
Silas A. Holcombe was nominated
for supreme justice by the Populists and
and two members

not

and William J. Bryan was a delegate to
the Democratic gathering.
Bryan dictated the platform of the Democratic convention. This document declared uncompromisingly for free coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, and endorsed bodily the Chicago platform of lBitf. The platform of the Populist convention endorsed
the plaftorm of 1806 and in addition contained planks
denouncing the policy oi
the administration in the
Philippines.
The platform of the Silver Republicans
was much the same and contained in addition. a strong plank declaring against
the,useful railroad passes by public officials.
This peso resolution was adopted by the
Populist convention without dissent, but
stirred tip trouble among the Democrats
many of whom fought it hard and for turn
the gathering was resolved into a sceno ol
great disorder. Finally the matter was
put to a vote and the resolution was declared passed, although not over a do*en
delegates voted on either side.
Mr. Bryan addressed ail three conven
tiuns.and was emphatic in his denunciation or the administration's policy in the
Philippines. He also spoke vigorously
in support of tbe free coinage of silver,
declaring it to te the main issne now be-

GOVERNOR POWERS ILL.
to

Council

August!, August 33.—Governor Powers
taken ill in Bangor to lay, and was
unable to be present at the meeting of the
Governor’s
Council. He is e xpected tc
be here
in the morning. The oouncil
meeting did not transact much business.
Councillor Mayo
wus lu the chair, and
the regular rolM>f accounts was passed.
Harry D. Bradford of Newport wai
granted a scholarship in Bates college.
Alice *N. Chick of Norway was ordered
sent to
the Perkins institute for the
blind.
Julge J. O. Bradbury appeared foi
OLed Staokpole lu the contest over hie
Omfirmation as an agent to prevent cruelty to animals in Bldileford. F.W. Hovey
represented the remonstrants and asked
for a continuance, saying he did not have

ready.

case

voted to place the raattei
pending executive session
The petition for the dismissal of Fist

The
on

council

the table

Fred A. Snow mt Harps well will
up tomorrow as well as the pardui
Cameron claim.

Warden
come
case

point

verted part of

Col.

Plcauart’a evidence

subject aud at the conclusion of
deposition the witness declared hs
never ordered Dreyfus to procure Inform-

on

the

hts

entire
work of
oonoerntng the
railroads, "whloh the prisoner sought to
aoqulre from Captain Culgnet."
ation

Heplytng to questions on the subject of
the>lleged untimely visit of Dreyfns to hts
witness said that the
plana were
kept In his oiboe and that Dreyfns knew

otllue

the word

necessary

to

open

the

press

containing them.
M. tichuerer-Kestner, It appeared, often

j

Attend
Meeting ot
Yesterday.

was

his

to
acthat llreyfns was In a position
quaint himself with the questions of the
and deseastern railroad mobilisation
cribed a conversation whloh he bed with
Dreyfns tn 1898, In which In the opinion of
the witness there was a cartons light on
Dreyi os’s Idsn of the fatherland. Llaut.
Col. Bertln also spake of the comparisons
at the handwritings and then taming to
the prisoner’s sttltnds at the court mar.
tlal of 1894 he said it painfully Iropressod
him and he was oonviuced of the guilt of
Dreyfus by the evidence of 41. Bertellon.
When the witness told the minister or
war of his Impressions
the
latter sent
him to President ICssetmer-Perler,
to
whom Bertln explatated on
the Injury
whloh would result by tbs
treachery of
Dreyfus, the Injury which might result
If he escaped. According to the witness
if. Cassluer-Perrler was much In-pressed
and Bertln gained the Impression
that
ha was speaking to a soldier who regardof
ed.the mutters from the same
view as himself.
Sensation.
Hofervlng
So hie Interviews with M. Sender n-Kestner (formelry n vioe president of the senate) whom he always regarded as an honorable man, obeying the dictates of bisconscience, Llsut. Col. Bertln contro-

appeal

fore the public.
g
He denounced
trusts in strong terim
and criticised (he administration for doing nothing to regulate it.

IJunblc

the

and

given the right of way through Lot No,
42, the town of New Sweden to pay all
damages.
The bonds of the contraotors for th< >
Kustern Maine Insane hospital were ao
cep ted.

tion.)

“I never went into
my
office,” continued Dreyfus, “at any other time than
tbs hours of duty. I deolars it was impossible or at least most difficult for a
civilian to eater the offioes of the minis-

BATTLE WITH YAQUIS.
Potam. Mez.t via. Nogales, Aria., August, 22.— On Thursday Gen. Torres gave
the order to advance on Vicam.
Three
1 arp
engagements were fought before
the troops
succeeded
in entering the
stronghold. Two Mexican soldiers wen
killed and 22 wounded.
Forty Yaqaii
were killed and a number wounded.
The Indiana
numbered 700 while thi
General's command was 1000.

try of

war.'
Dreyfus added that while his

wife

SAVED BY MRS. PiNKHAM.

was

Houlgate, Normandy, in August or
September, 18M, he happened to go to his
office at noon though tho usuul hour was

at

Mrs. Col. Richardson
[LITTX2

TO

H2X.

F1NXUAU

NO.

72,896]

“You have saved my life, snatched
o'clock.
me from the brisk of the grave almost,
Col. Jouaust asked Dreyfus relative to
and I wish to thank you. About eighhis oourse of duties and the difficulty'of
introducing a stranger into tbe officer, teen-months ago I was a total wreck,
HARD ON THE DUMMY.
after which Uen. Uonse asked for permla. physically.
I had been troubled with
sinn to speak iu order to oomplete his evleucorrhoeafor sometime, but had given
clothier
Sohwartz, the Middle street,
idence. He said he received a letter yesbad a dummy out in front of his
stor > terday from M. La Chateller, ohief engl- hardly any attention to the trouble.
At last inflammation of the womb
lust night with a ooat on to protect bin > ne«r of the
department of roads and
bridges, and tbe general read a letter and ovaries resulted and then I suffrom the rain and incidentally to adver
in wlilob Chateller said:
“During six or fered
agonies, had to give up my proUse the olothing sold within.
Some per
seven years 1 had a permit from tbe tuinson without a heart came along,
unbul
is try of war and went there at
least a fession (musician and ..piano player),
toned the coat, stripped it from the poc r hundred times. I did not have to show was confined to my bed and life became
my permit more than ten times. On one
a terrible cross.
My husband sumwithou
dummy’s shoulders and.left it
occasion I was accompanied by a friend
moned the best physicians, but their
1 J1 who entered without
any protection against the downpour.
any other formallthe culprit is captured he will doubtles ■
I
and saluting benefit was but temporary at best.
ty than opening the gate
be prosecuted for cruelty to animals.
the sentry." (Laughter.)
believe I should have contracted the
as:1..■
...-■=■=
Uen. Uonse read another letter of slmimorphine habit under their care, if my
and Dreyfus said: “The rule
ammnwnwnisniwin»m»tw»w«Mu»m«niHwni»i L lar purport
The letters only prove that common sense had not intervened.
s
was strict.
One day my husband noticed the ad: certain persona did not observe it."
M. Deroange—“It also proves
;
that vertisement of your remedies and imso easily
since the ministry of war was
:
me a full trial. Boon
entered, one beside officers could easily mediately bought
procure Information.
z
(Murmurs of die- the pain in my ovaries was gone. I am
now well,
s
sent.)
strong and robust, walk,
Lieut. Col. Bertln, who was
ohief of ride a wheel, ahd feel like a girl in her
|=
Dreyfus’s bureau, in 18114, followed. He teens. I would .not be Without Lydia
Care
s
iravened tbe old ground of Dreyfus’ enE.
it
| try into the department testified to the is Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound)
like water of life to me. I am very
=
prisoner’s great seal at first and said that
:
this latjr was replaoed by great oareleee- gratefully ahd sincerely Jour WellSTOMACH PAINS
ness in matters of detail.
:
“In face of
and I heartily rieommend your
5 this,” said Bertln, 1 gradually ceased to wisher,
consider him an assistant Ha left an remedies. I hope edftm poor creature
:
eurrmoos amount of uncompleted work, may be helped to health by reading my
z
SICK
Thus after deovting mush time to
s
lnCol. B. P. EiOttAfiDBoa,
I to cents and 25 cents—Druggists. 2 Hiating him into the sterets of the oon- story.”—Mas. Wib.
Bhhklabdkb,
I
uemratiou
of
of
tbe
r
eastern
BifitP"**TimMHntrmmTmtHimmunniiiMiii-sa
troops
railway
two

■

-■

IBEECHAM’S
PILLS

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

f

HEADACHE, Etc.

like yon."
M. Labor!—"When
I naked Why yon
•Id that, too
replied thet M. Demange
bad alitady defended
other tples and
that be wea an often aim defender.
Bertln admitted the trnth of M. Ln-,
borl'g statement.
M Laborl—"Yon
should be sorer regarding the Intervention of llallre Derange because a barrister of bla standing
la not appointed unless there are Important reerona for It.”
Counsel then proceeded to relate how,
when he left
Berlin be dlsoaeted the
above
conversation with bla wife and
wondered what seourlty oonld be found
In tbs
oath or judgment of men who
readily believed things so rldloulous.
belief
“kly
In the Innocence of Dreyfus,” M. Laborl added, “began today. I
give my word of honor that Lieut, Col.
Bertln admitted be bad a grudge against
Maltte IV-mange, mytng
It because bs
defended Dreyfus badly by persisting In
making Dreyfus deny all the charges
against hltu. Lieut. Col. Bertln evident*
ly
thought Mnltre Demange ought to
have joined with the others In trying to
convict Dreyfus.
Col. Jouaust here declared the incident
closed.
M. Demange, however. Interposed, saying: “You will, however, allow me to
appear on the scene.” (Laughter.) M
Demange continued: “As the trial of
Dreyfus was held behind closed doors
Lieut. Col. Bertln coofd not know If I
defended him well or 111."
Berlin—"I beard of the speeob for the
defence afterwar ds."
A orlef adjournment followed and when

t£Js

by the other two conventions,
without a tight In the Democratic gathering where there was strong
opposition to him. This opposition centred on former
United States Senator
Allen, who could have hid a majority of
the tallots but be supported Uolooraa
chairman of the resolutions
Alien was

Was

knowledge rogardlng

counsel for
the
Herman
embassy."
(Cr'eaof "Oh, oh.")
**• Berlin—"If l can remember, I will
jell all I know. I am here for the troth,

told the witness ha was unable to fathom
when the document was produoed Gener- the affair and
finally Bertln was adviced
al Mercler was no longer minister of war to have a talk with
tha minister of war.
and asked what right bad be to have In
At
jauotnre tbs olerk of the oonrt
his possession a document which was
a
read aletttr from M. Bcheurer-Kestner
state secret.
ex-using himself for being unable to atGeneral Mercler did not reply.
tend tbe session of the oonrt.
i'be letter
Counsel thou asked what
right had referred to the steps of Mattben Dreyfus
General Mercler to retain
possession of
to scours the rehabillatlon of bis brother
all the documents In the, secret dossier! g
and dlsorlbed the writer’s Investigations
The silence of General Mercler was un- and how it was
only when hstcrhazy'a
broken.
hAnil wrlMncr wnu ahnnn
him
tlmb
him
Gen Mercler made a pitiable exhibition.
hesitation
ended.
The letter alao «*«•Al. I.khori in a HAOKiun fnlrlv thnmUMi)
crlbed the momenta of angnlsh the w it#r
bis questions.
experienced daring the course of the cam"What can be the value of documents,"
paign and dwelt upon the opinion
ex
said he. "whiob we cannot see and canpressed In the judgment of the court of
not discuss; documents for which it is cassation and the
confessions of
Ulsterimpossible to know who takes the respon- hazy that he was the writer of the bordersibility? I appeal to you, M. le Presi- eau. Id oonolU9lon the latter said: "You
dent, to be good enough to ask Gen. Mer- will permit an old Alsatian Monsieur to
oier how this document came into his
express the sentiment that the hour of jusDossesston."
tice wlU soon strike in the interest of the
into a corner, feebly
Meroier, driven
army, ot justloe, and of the
country."
evaded the question.
(Great sensation.)
"M. le President," continued Laborl,
to M. Demange, Lieut. Bertin
Replying
"I insist
that a reply be given. Gen
told of his connection with M. ScheurerMeroier
has sworn to speak the whole Keetner.
At the manoeuvres today he
truth. I must insist that questions re- told
Gen.
Billot of notion Soheurerspectfully tendered by the defense be an- Kastner was taking, the General fail:
swered by him.
The court martial, un- "Tell him to do nothing. 1 shall
like the court of cassation,
has to deal ot
1 telegraphed to ;Kestmy old triend.
with the whole range of the affair, and ner
accordingly," sala Berlin, "for I
it is necessary
that oomplete light he could
not enter AIbkop, the Germans
thrown upon it.
I insist that Gen. Mur- having
brutally forbidden me to go
der answer me, for it 19 my right."
there. *
After
Meroler’s shuffling collapse, M. Z M. Demange reminded the witness of
Laborl sank
back into his arm chair, a remark
he made to
Al. Ferdinand
great beaa9 of perspiration standing ou bobeurer-Kestner,
namely: "There are
his forehead,' hut his countenance radiant
only five of ns who know this terrible
at the impression he had made.
secret.
One of the live mnst betray
it
Counsel added that he would later ask
before you can know anything."
Colonel Jouaust to reoall General Meroier
Counsel asked If the secret was not
and would put numerous questions to that Dreyfus was innocent?
him, to which, however, counsel added
M. Berlin—"Oh, no, no."
#
he could foresee the general would refuse
M. Demange—"Accordlog to the terms
to reply. (profonnd sensation.)
of the conversation?”
Reverting to Lieut. Col. Roliin's eviWitness—"No, no, and 1 shall tell
dence and the testimony Rollln has
giv- you why. 1 have never concealed anyen M. Laborl read the evidence of Gnene
thing from the members of the Kaetner
before the court of
cassation pointing family.
1 said that 1 was convinced of
out that after such evidence none of the the guilt of
Dreyfus."
information which Guene
iu
supplied
M. Demange—"Did you not only make
1894 could be maintained against Drey- the following remark: ‘This Jew was a
fus. Roplyirffc to a question an to
the thrust at
headquarters and we had to get
character of Lajoux and the confidence rid of him?’ "
which could be placed in his statements
I
Witness—"No, nover.
absolutely
Gen. Gonse handed in a
report giving dehy it.
When I was in the war office
Lajoux the worst possible character.
the Jewish question was never raised."
Dreyfus then made a statement regardA number of offioial reports were here
ing a passage of Roliin’s evidence refer- vend unanimously recognizing Dreyfus
ring to the searches made in his (Dreyfus) ns a brilliant officer who was auxlous to
residence in 1894.
‘‘Nverything" said the succeed.
The reports of the headquarprisoner, "was seized without
excep- ters’ staff
alone oast imputations upon
tion."
the
character.
M Ltnnrl
prisoner's
CoL
Jouuust asked:
"Some of the asked the oourt leave with the permission
were
from
notes
your
luissiug
pages
of Lieut. Col.
Bertiu to question
too
taken at the 1» otures given by the military witness on a
delicate subject.
Us recollege."
ferred to a remark made by Bertin at a
Dr.iyfu6—"No, my colonel not in 1894." dinner at which M. Labor! was present at
(Sensation.)
the houfce of a mutual friend, a fortnight
Ferret, a former secretary of the war after the degragation of Dreyfus. Bertin
office, who Is alleged to have caught asked the lawyer to mention the name of
Dreyfus prying into the work of some of the mutual friend who gave the dinner.
his fellow officers during their
absence,
M.
Labori whispered the name and the
testified that towards the end of 1893 on witness nodded assent.
returning from his lunch at an hour court
M. Labori—"Do you
remember that
officers were usually out, he«Juund Drey- you were aiuoug the first to suggest to
fus in the fourth bureau standing with a me belief lu the Innocence of Dreyfus?"
stranger, a civilian at^the table consultBertin—"No, no, impossible."
"Does the witness remember in the'
ing a document which seeratd to the witness to Le connected with the transport
course of dinner he beoawe exoited in
of troops.
talking about Dreyfus?"
M. Demange—"Why did you not
The lieutenant
colonel pointed out
give
this evidence in*l894f
that the terms of Intimacy which preWitness said regretted he had over- vailed at the dinner must be taken Into
Resides he added it was not aocount and reminded M. Labori thut
looked it.
his business to suspeot his chiefs.
he was an old friend of Laborl's
father,
form its and wondered if
the counsel was the
Demange—"The coart will
unn ontnions of this live years silence."
amnn
limn
t*hn
t.ulrlmr
thn
aim loses'
M. Lnborl asked tbe witness who It was band on
the
occasion of the dinner,
first mentioned
fact said: “I will uever forget wbut you have
that be
this
tea
done for my father.”
Ferret—“I do not remember.” (Mur“I do not forget the words," said M.
murs. )
Labor!.
"Uut I am referring specially
M. Labor!—“Try.
It would be
Intar- to the somewhat
strong remarks you
made against Maitre Demanga.
esting to have an explanation.
Did you
Ferret—“It was about a year ago."
not say to
me when
1 spoke of Maitre
The prisoner protested
against snsb Demange
believing the innooeuoe of
statements, wbleb he said were nothing Dreyfus?”
bnt “vile insinuations" collected by a
“Dezuange don't mention him. He is
former minister of wur.
(Ureat sensa-

endorsed

though

no

translation of the document In question.
At. this, M. Laborl called the attention
of witness to the cautious nature of his
reply and asked him how the document
caine Into
the
possession t of General
Mercler.
General Mercler thought the
witness
was not jostltied In answering.
But In
reply to lurther queries Mercler declared
he took the full
responsibility for tbo
translations submitted to the court.
Thereupon M. Laborl pointed out that

Neb.,
August 22. Nebraska
Democrats, Populists and Silver Republicans met here today
and fused on nominations for judge of the supreme court
Omaha.

had

did not

he
Witness added that reports
Save
Dieyfoa when he left were inch that he
could never enter the railroad
departreiterated
ment. Proceed I no, (witness

Continued from Flrtl r»I«.

Throe Political Conven-

Aud the Silver

In time of war war »•
rtoslve any service In exchange.'

system

~

the ooiirt resumed Its session Major Uentron was called to testify regarding the
Austrian
woman, Mine. Dely. Be Mid
he hsd taken tea at her house on a single
occasion.
Be beard
tnat she bad fine
acquulntanoes, Including Dreyfus, and In
view of the fact that among snob companions Capt Dreyfue was liable to commit

MALI 3

AT REAPVILLE.
Fall

Programme of Urand Circuit Meet
Pulled Off

tin

fhu aaooeHnns

nf kka

nnneen

Headvllle, Mass., August 33—It was
praotloally straight heats In the grand
circuit races bare today, on extra heart being only required In an unfinished raoe
of yesterley. Aa this wee a two In three
affair and aa there was bet little eoorlng,
different events passed off rapidly to the
delight of a large etowd.
Still there were a number of brashes
and the favorite did
not always win.
This was particularly so.ln the 3.10 raoe
whure Bouncer placed well down on the
list, took both heats end the raoe, with
wee looked
ease,
although Battleton
upon as n sure thing. The big stake event
of the day, the.Blue Bill, for
the 8.30
trotters, was easy for
Klngmond, the
Portsmouth
horse,
scarcely
being
The
poshed In any of the three beets.
other eveate passed off smoothly, with
Letah S. taking the unfinished 3.30 trot,
end Billy Andrews the 3.35 paoe.
The
day wns a fine one, the track very fast and
a number of horses made new marks.
Tomorrow will come the big Massachusetts stake for the 3.13 trotters.
The summary:

rounded by friends, nearly every one in
court wishing to shake hands with him.
He was cheerful and smiling and had a
few words for every one.
Mine. Laborl shared in the admiration
expressed for her husband.
The brilliant lawyer returned home in
a
carriage as he bad come, with an escort of two mounted gen d’armes. Po
Hoe men, gen d'armes and detectives were
also dUtributd along the road, as a precaution against a fresh outrage.
Apart from the salutations of his personal friends, there was
no demonstration while M. Laburi was either going to
or coming from the lyo e.

ANTl-DHEYFUSAKDS STILL BUSY.
Kennes, August 22.—M. L&beri, yesterevening, received two mysterious
parcels, believed to he Infernal machines.
The police are examining them.

day

The

Kennt'S

correspondent of

a

*1,003
Letah 8., b in, Fred Keyes—Zoa
3
by 8t. Uothsrd (Kinney)
Tesla, b g, Baron Wilkes—Winnie Davis (Spear)
0
Dr. Pltaer, br s (Ames)
1
Sadie M., br m MoDowsll)
5
Paul Pry, g g (Van Meter)
8
3
PblUip K., b g (Conlln)
Helen Simons, b m (Dickerson) «
Annie Burns, g m (Wilson)
4
M. A. Adams, oh s.(Snow)
II

4
2
6
3

ro

8.26 Class—Pacing—PureeflOOO.
„*
Billy Andrews, b s, Bow Bells—
May Hudson by Gen. Geo.- H.
Thomi • (Buroh)
111
3 3 8
Toboggan, b g (Dickerson)
6 8 4
Fred W.t oh g (Wall)
7 4 3
Shade On. be (Kay)
Fire Gilt, o g (O'Neil)
8 7 7
4 6 6
Kvolute, b ui (Lockwood)

Coney,

blk a (McHenry)
1m, ch g (McKinney)

6
8

Oscar
Time—2.10 8-4. 3.10, 8.10,
3.16

Rubber,

6

6

dr

several men, while the
Of
many of their number.
tbe AsecclaitU Frees
operations
mrreepondent waa permitted to sen it only
these

lime Tub Batted Out Four Buns
in Ninth.

Both

Teams

Played

Ball.

Good

Inadequate despatch dictated verbatim by Major General Otis.
Tbe
censor
writes
swretyped official
Into the despatches
phrase* andtondjectivei the
American operIntending
magnify
ations and to mlnlratu) the opposition.
Uen. Otis rays newspapers are not pnbllo Institutions,
bat private enterprises
>nd the correspondents are only here on
■Utterance.
All report* from the rebel territory
sgree that the scarcity of food le Increasing and that the rebel commanders refuse
to obey Aguinuldo’s
orders In regard to
closing the ports held by the rebels
ignlnst American ships and say that any
imps bringing stores will be welcomed.
»n

Manchester Wins From Taunton

MKIKLfc. JOHN WILL ACT.

in Tenth Inning.

Washington, August 23 —Assistant Secretary of War Melklejobo
hns returned
from a holiday at
Newport, H I., and
will act as secretary of
turn of Secretary Hoot.

Class—Trot—Purse $1000.
Best two in three.
blk

m,

The

runs.

war

until the

re-

soorei

NEWPORT.
ABKliHTIlPOA
Ullbert, ct.,

Flemming, rf.,
Shires, lb.,
Murphy, l/.,
Hurt it <a

>K

O’Brien, m.,
Shay, 3b

Mlllerlok,

o.,

Wilton—Madelene

Patohen (fehlllinglaw)
Iris, bm (Garvin)
Tepsle S., br to (Starr)
Volo, b g (Cheney)
Glory, ch g (Gutoomb)
White Points, b r (O’^ll)
Pilot Kraus, b g (Spear)
Plate, blk m (Johnson)
Leach Boy, b g (Payne)
Ksparto Hex, b s (McDowell)
Temple Wilkes, b g (Galvin)
Klnslcr, b n (Higgs)
Time—2.13 1-2,' 2.10 1-2.

1
4
8
7

3
0
6
6
8
11
10
12

2.E0 Class—Trot—The
Blue-Hill
$3000.

1
3
6
3
7
4
8
6

10
0

11
dr

Parse

I

4
4
4
5

1
0
0

3
3
1
0

A

II

1

1

4
3
4

1
0
3
3

1
0
3

1
0
3

3
3
I
0

8
0

AB R

Spratt. atn,
Nobllt, ef„
J. Smith, rf.,

4
4
4
4
4
8
4
2
4

Sullivan, 3b.,
Pulsiler, If.,
Purlngton, o.,
Drlnkwater, p.,
33
Totals,

Newport.

0
0
0
0

«

K

1

8
2
4

4
3
0
6

(I
0
0
0

lb

I

13
0

BB TH PO A

2
0
0
0

1

K

I

1

8
3
18
10
0
1
8
0
1
3
0
0
14
0
0
0
4
6
1
3
T
114
110
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1112
0
0
0
1
5
0
3

7

12

37

17

2

4—7
0—3

00010002

Two-base hits, Mlllerlok, Nobllt, Jim
Smith.
Uome run, Sullivan. Sacrifice
bit, Flemming. Stolen buses, Gilbert,
Shires, Banna. O’Brien, Mlllerlok. Bases
on
balls, by DrlnkwatBr, 3; by Ununun,
3.
Strnok
out,
Gannon, Conroy, 2;
Drlnkwater, 2. Doable plays, Jim Smith,
Spratt ond Conroy: O’Brien and Shires;
Shay and Shires. Umpire,Eagan. Tune,
1.55. Attendance, 500.

MANCHESTER. 6; TAUNTON, 4.
.Taunton, 51ass., August 23.—ManchesKingmond, h g, by King Darlingter tied the score in the ninth today, and
ton (Mirsb)
1 1 1
2 2 6
WTlask, Irs(Kcker)
tbsn won oat In a ten-Innlng game. Curb
ra (Miller)
“448
Valpa,
ran was at his best and
but for pool supHallie Rockett, b m (Conley)
8 3 3
Taunton’s soure would
port In the field,
Miss Jay, b 5 McHenry)
6 6 4
775
have been smaller. The soore:
Amiss b m (Middleton)
The Spaniard, b ru McDonald)
6 6 7
200000003 3—13
Manchester,
11
Time—3
8-4, 8.18 1-4. 8.12.
0 00 004000 0—4
Taunton,
(3.10 Clast—Trot—Purse $1000.
Hits, Manchester. 14; Tunnton, 0. ErBest two in three.
Batrors, Manchester, II; X&anton, 2.
Bounce, b m. Hummer-Musett by
and Lake; Brady and
teries, Curran
Mambrlno Patohen (St <rr)
1 1 Curtiee.
2 8
Captain Jack, h g (Golden)
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Bello J., b to (Spear)
6 3
J. H. D., blk g (Anies)
8 5
Won. Lost. Average
Hat tl aton, b g (Geers)
4 4
0
4
.titiu
Newport,
lime—3.89, 8.11 1-4.

i OWN SHIP
A

Portland.
Taunton,

MILD.

Big Real Kstutc Tramfrr

in

TO THIS

6
5
3

Brooklyn Drove Boston's
chose Out of

PUE3S.)

22.

Mai no.

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bUlotis, to permanenlty overcame habitu-

.633

.533
.210

fflEEKIN RETIRED.

Fraukllu

County.
(SPECIAL

7
7
2

Manchester,

Late

Pur-

Box.

the

32
Huston, August
Brooklyn drove
Meekln out ot the
box to two Innings
tcdiy and won easily.
Willis, who suoOiOt’e 1 him, was very effective the only
rnn scored off him being Daly’s homer in
the ll'th. Soore:
—

0 0000030 0—£
Boston.
31001 0 00 0—5
Brooklyn,
Hits, Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 12. Errors,
iiuhum,

*,

AJiuuikJ>u,

kln. Willis and
McGuire.

u.

jjtttteriea.

iuee-

AlcJamej

und

Clarke;

At
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 1. Second game. Cincinnati. .4;
Pittsburg, 4.
At Louisville—Louisville,
15; Cleveland, 0.

New

At

York,

2.

York—Philadelphia,

13: New

Baltimore—First 'game, Baltimore,
15; Washington, 5. Second game, Baltimore, 0; Washington, 5.
At St. Louis—at Louis, 5; Chicago, 1.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
At

_Won.

Lost.
36

Brooklyn. 75
Philadelphia. 68
Boston. 68
Baltimore. 64
St. Louis. 59
Cincinnati. 57

Chicago....
Pittsburg.

41

41
41
43

47
61

55
53
47

54
59

lAiUlSVille.
New York. 45
WasthuuUra. 35
Cleveland. 18

6H
71
93

Per ct
a$6«
.624
.613
.609
.5M
.648
.519
.496
.443
.437
.330
.164

BASE BALL NOTES.
The Phonoms

seem

to be

playing good
trouble

linding

with
Finn's pltohers.
Monday's Boston Herald contained a
line sketch of Tom Flanagan, Portland’s
ball

star

but

aro

pitcher.

The

team

now

has

with
home for two

two games

and
then is at
games with the same club.
xaunton

Horn burg, Aug 7.—Andrew D. White
United Status Ambassador to Germany,
who was President of the American Delegation at The Hague Peace Conference,
has written the

following In regard to tLe
result of the conference:
in my opinion great good was accomplished, far more in tact than any of as
dared expect or even hope when wo came
together.
“As to disarmament,

thinking

00008000

Portland,

K

0
0
1
0

Hannon, p..8
111
35
7 10 11 27
Totals,
PORTLAND.

Conroy, lh.,

YELLOW FEVER AT PANAMA.
London, August 83— Commander Count
Colon, Colombia, August 33.—Several
Ferdinand Walsln Kstvrhacy was r»cag.
caess of yellow f**ver h ire
occurred at
nixed while walking along Oxford stroer,
London, and was soon surrounded by a Panama, *be disease, it is said, having
been
from
imported
Guayaquil Ecuador.
crowd of people who hissed and groaned.
Ksterbazy was unable to bud r.fuge in a An urgent appeal was made to the looal
author*\les
in
today
regard to the necessicab until the police had dispersed
the
ty of the immediate construction of a
people.
lazaretto in Pauama.
It was pointed out
Admiral l.'twey today reocived visits that otherwise the
recently increased
from Vice Admiral Ulenalme, Mr. Hen
trattio of the isthmus with Pacilie pert®
ry Vignuud, the Uultcd States charge must suffer u decrease.
d’affaires at Farts, and the United States
vice consul at Nice.
Admiral Dewey is
A BASELESS HUMOR.
Ho will
apparently21n excellent health.
Nice
at
for
a
week
and will take
Rio Janeiro, August 22 —The Notlcia,
stay
in an < lUclal
article today, classes
ns
part In as few lunetlous as possible.
baseless the rumor® of a projected alliance
« t thu South American republics against
THE OLYMPIA SALUTED.
their best] customer for coffee, the United
Vllle, Franca, August 33.—The United States, and bitterly censures the speculaStates cruiser Olympia, whloh left Leg- tion which, it Rnya,is having u depressing
horn
here at MO effect upon business.
yesterday, arrived
o’clock this morning. The usual salutes
were exchanged
The French cruisers,
DELAYED BY TYPHOON.
Admiral Charner, Davoot and Frlant,
under oommaud of Vlee-Admlral UlenWashington, August 22.— General Otl9
aine, Bred a salute In honor of Admiral cables from Manila,that the galling of the
Zealand!® and Valencia with Montana
Dewey.
on
board
It is expeoted that the Olympia will troop® and discharged men
was delayed by the prevailing
remain here a week.
typhoon,
tut that they will leave today.
DEWEY FOR PRESIDENT.
PRESIDENT WILL BE THERE.
St. Paul, Minn.,August 83;— The Glote
will tomorrow morning In Its leader, adPhiladelphia, August 22.—CoL John
vocate the nomination of Admlrul Dewey P. Nicholson, chairman if the commit tee
by the next Democratic convention.
on invitations of the G. A.
R., encampment. which « pens here September 4, toMAY CAHRY SUPPLIES.
day received President McKinley's acoeptuce of the invitation to attend the uulon.
Washington, August 93—Postmaster
General Smith has authorised the New
FRENCH REVIVE CLAIM.
York and Porto Rican Steamship compaShanghai, August 22 —The Chinese auny to deviate from the oourse prescribed
by Its postal contraot In order that lie thorities here say the French revived their
steamers whloh are yo carry
relief sup- ojaim to the right of forming a settleplies gratis,’may go direct to San Juan. ment at Nanking based upon the tre ty
of 186H.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
=

“EDITOR” OTIS.

upon the

everybody really
subjeot must see that

good system of arbitration must come
tlrst, and that then, when arbitration has
diminished the likelihood ot war, the argument for cutting down forces and armaments is greatly strengthened.
The
logical order then is fir-.t arbitration and
next disarmament.
“As to theplan of arbitration, any compulsory system is at present utterly out
>f the question.
There are so many international differences involving questions of race, religion, security, acd even
lational existence, and the difficulty of
Ir&wlng a line between those and queslons which may properly be arbitrated is
10 unsurmountable that
there is not a
intlon on the face of the earth willing to
tsk an obligatory system. Far hot tec
hen, than any oompulsory arbitration,
which probably, even if
it had been
id opted by the conference, not one of the
powers would have finally
ratified, is *
a

thoroughly good system of voluntary arjltration, recourse to which public oplnon

will enforce

more

earnestly believe

and more, and this
the conference

that

presented to the world.
“Some of the features in the plan
sloplf d were due to the United States,
tome to Great Britain,
some
to Russia,
ome to various othei powers, and, in my
far
udgment, the plan thus adopted is
more valuable than any scheme presented
t>y any one of the powers at the beginning. The present plan is the result of
most careful thought by the foremost iniornntional lawyers, statesmen, and diplo
matists of Kurope,£to say nothing of other
[parts of the world.“They ga e their whole
souls to it, their pride was involved in it,
and it will, I believe, be found to work
mtisfactorily. The great point gained is
arbitration
that, whertas formerly an
pourt could only be provided after long
between Cabinets, and
correspondence
negotiations between Ministers, and delattes in Parliamentary bodies, and hunting for proper Judges, and discussions as
to procedure, and a thousand other delays
just when time was most precious, the
ms

conference has givon to the world an arbitration tribunal as an aotual and permanent institution, with Judges, procedure, odicers of the court, place of meeting
&ud accessories all provided.
“It has added as subsidiary to its main
feature carefully systematized plans of
mediation both general and special, which
are likely in many cases to prove exceed.
Ingly valuable in preventing nations from
lriftlng into war.
missions of inquiry, by which the reil
questions und grievances at issue can be
ascertained, and brought out to be coolly
HMSldered, instead of the wild charges,
sensational
wjuntei-charges, calumnies
reports, and rumors, which have hitherto
lone so much to hurry people into war.
“We may fairly hope that, as time goes
)Q, n resort to the tribunal now created
will become more aud more usuqi aud
natural and that the pressure of public
opinion In all cases where questions at
bo far
ague can possibly be settled will
commere effective than any attempt at
a
international
court.
resort
to
high
nlsory
“This is certainly a groat gain, aud ns
baa been very justly observed in a very
remaikable aud thoughtful recent article
in the Rorddeutsche Allgemeine Zeltung,
ihe conference deserves credit for not at:empting to go further. To have done so
would have provoked resistance and reaction, which would have left the possibilities of war more serious even
than they
ar.ve been hitherto.

“Rut even without an arbitration plan
the result would have fully juatllled our
two months' work.
The extension of the
lieneva roles to maritime warfare and
the improvement and establishment of
the beat system posaibla at present of the
laws and customs of war would of itself
be a sufficient result.
added to this, I feel
“With arbitration
that the world will be satisfied in time
a
that we have made
good beginning,
valuable, Indeed, at the outset, but likely
to grow more and mors valuable as time
goes on.

“As

to

gradual disarmament, that will

later. Of {course, the 'people
who
insist on having fruit on the day the tree
Is planted will 6neer at our work
hut
history will, I believe, judge It differently.
come

“ANDREW D. WRITE”

He Dictates

the

Despatches of the Manila Correspondents.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Agency

Manila, August 19— (Via Hong Kong,
August .9). The Filipino rebels appear Fire
Insurance
to retain much more’of tbe lighting spirit
31 Excliunge Street.
than might be expected after tbeir rt cent
American anil Foreign Companies
San Fernando
experiences and Gen. Hrst Class andrusos.
Horace
Cuas. C. Adams.
HawtdD'e drubbings In the south.
decia
Tugs. J. Little,
tp eodtf
After giving op San Fernando with a
MISS A. L. SAWY ED’S
feebla struggle, they entrenched them.
aevles
at Angeles, working for several
days and Impresalng non-combatants into School of Shorthand and
the work, thus saving the armed men
Centennial Block, 83 Exckaugr.St.,
Portland, Maine,
for the fighting.
will
open September 4, 1699.
provlnoe of Cavite, where It was
Ip
—

Typewriting,

kidneys

Jpjbout
W tjispel

Irritating
Weakfning them,
headaopjs, told*, or fey»A
.OTOP of
Figs, made by the UallfOrnld tfig Syrup
Cd.

loot

Filipinos lost

Jim Smith, 80,,

GROANED AT KSTKHHAZY.

or

After tbe San Fernando engagement
the rebel* attempted to dissuade tbe American* from * farther advance northward
the retire ad coiamunleaby menacing
Mnn.
fc'ereral
hundred or Uen. I’to del
Filar’* men eroned tbe Klo Uraude between the American
outpost towns, and

Americana

ro

It

al constipation, to awaken the
and llyer
a heolthy aottvlty,

army of several

threatening Bellnag, (Jalags and other
plaeta
In brushes between these FUtptnos and
tbe Americans
during three days, the

Newport.

ro

8TOKY FROM VIENNA.

Copt. Dreyfus.

Game to

an

Newport, R. I., August 83.—Portland PEACE CONFERENCE’S WORK
a victim again today tc
Newport In
1 S 1 a well
played game. With the score 3 to A. D. White Bays More Was A room8 et the
end of the eighth, Newport
|3 1 3
pllshed Than Was Expected.
0 10 3 clinched the victory by batting oat four

Furratogb n, August 88.—'Jbe deed
—The Xeues^Welner was passed ami recorded here today for
understands that 100 the tram f dr of Crocker Township, r centTagelbatt says
documents are
about to be published
ly purchased by Frunk J. D. Barnjum
that will prove the innocence of Dreyfus
The purchasing
cf Carraba>sett, Mr.
and the guilt of Henry and Ksterbazy.
party named In the deed is the Crocker
HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH DREY- Town Lumber
company, a newly organFUS.
ized corporation with a capital of $8 >0,Hamburg, August 22 —The Hamburg- 0XL the incorporator* being F. J. D.
ische Correspondenz discussing the asserBarnjum, J. W. Greenlaw and F. W.
tion th it
Gtrmany should publish cer- Warden. The purchase uriG. named 1 n
tain documents proving the Innocence of the deed Sh
Thii is cue of the
trt»,OK).
Lreyfue, says: The answer to this is largest deals recorded In Frunlkin county
lunu
uuvuiufiiiH
in hub uiuure caiiuot ut*
for
sometime.
Crookertown oonta ins
produced, (or the simple reason that twenty thousand acre®, and I® considered
Germany never hud anything to do with one of the heat spruce
in
township®
A

Vienna, August

Portland Loses Second

esaemblrd

men.

fell

3
4
7
10
8
6
7 ft

Paris

newspaper telegraphs that the infernal
muchim a s nt
to M. Labori have Leen
opened In the military labratory at that
place and have been found to be filled
with gun cotton.
Late this evening it was given out that
the contents of the infernal machines had
been found lilthy, but not dangerous.

thoosand

3.30 Trot (Unfinished yesterday)—Purse

la

The last witness of the
day. Captain
Matstre read a letter from an ottioer, now
•V Nantes, affirming that while he wan on
the general staff as a probationer, at the
same time as Dreyfus, the latrer told the
officer of his visit to Alsace-Lorraine
and recounted how he bad followed
the
German army manoeuvres on
foot and
on horseback.
This
wan
intended to
show Dreyfus was not telling the truth
when he denied having been present at
manoeuvres at Alsaceany time at the
Lorraine.
Another part of Captain Malstre’s evidence proved to be In favor of Dreyfus.
In contradiction of other witnesses who
deoiared Dreyfus frequently stayed late
at the office prying into
other officers’
duties. Captain Mai.stre declared today
that Dreyfus was disinclined to work, and
often left the offices
before the regular
time.
The prisoner, in the tone of calm moderation which, to tay,again distinguished
his utterano'g replied to Captain MaisUv's
allegations and added with reference to
M. Deaurepalre's accusations,
that the
latter’s immorality would
ere long
be
demonstrated before the court martial.
The court then rose for the day.
Maitre Labor! was immediately sur-

they bay*

Yesterday,

light imprudent notion,witness Inforro
med Lieut. Col. Berlin of bis fears. Major
II ro
Besse, Capt. Boulltnger, Col. JeaDno and
5 ro
Major Maestro all testified. In the main JClIson, b in (hloDunalii)
0 ro
their evidence was unluteresting and Bright Light, br s (Kervtck) 10 11 7 ro
surmised
on
but
was
It
largely
hearsay,
Time-3.13 1-3, 3.14 1-3, 318 3-4, 315
distinctly baaed and Intended to bolster
some

itCTii.

supposed the rebels bad been scattered
1 add demoralised beyond recuperation,

IS
/

/

Thorough Instruction given In shorthand,
typewriting. corre.ponii.nce, Sic.
auglteocti'mos

jt iKI>« OF

2RISCBLL A ft KOCH

SAU^

THE LAW COURT.

-e*

The Worcestershire Article

f> vt'2.

Many years ago, l>y the fever of a
man residing In tbe County of Worcelter,
England, Messrs. Loa & Perrins beialae
possessed of tl)e rebelpt for preparing a

G. Ayres

ssuoe of

[
|

wife of Charles G. Ayres, Capt.
roth U. S. Cavalryj a lid one of
the heroes of San Juan, wrTtesT

]

;

] |

It Is both economical and effec; 1 tive.”

;

;

FAIRBAHK’S

] ;

>

]

I

The

!
|

Fairy Soap is the best and
purest floating white soap made ]
and is unequalled fortoilet, bath
and fine laundry usc9.

Soap of the Century

H. K. FA1EBANK COMPACT,
New York.
Chicago.

] |

THE

1

8t~ Louis.

Urst Introduced Into America
by
John Duncan In the early
forties, and
to-day the firm of John Duncan’s Sons,
No. 883 Canal street. Is one of the largest
and beet-known
establishments of Its
kind In the norld. For years the Damians
supplied the Amerloan market with Lea
& Perrins’ Hanoe direct from the faotory
In England, but recently they have made
a new
and
valuable departure. They
have received from the parent house tho
original reotpo, a carefully guarded secret,
ond
are
now
manufacturing Lea &
Perrins’ Woreestersnlre
Sauce In their
own establishment, which Is one of
the
model faotorlaa of New York.
Tbe factory on Canal street
extends
through to York street, and is an eightstory building of recent construction end
with modern
appointments. Visitors,
who are weloome at all
hours, are Impressed above all with tbe absolute neatness of every department.
Every detail in the manufacture of Lea
& Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce Is faithfully carried out by tbe Messrs. Duncan,
who. as has been said, have the sole right
to make the genuine eauoe (or the American market.
The merits o( the sauce are
well known, and had Saorates in his day
bean familiar with them, he would never
have said that the eauoe for the
meat
shookl he the appetite.—Mall and Exprese, New York. Aug. 16th.
was

use.

X mountain of d'i.fie. confronts the average house,
wile after ail the familv havo dined. They
ate
dishes, too. and hard to gpt clean with soap and
*nd ch"p“‘
w,yi

SKfi- WiSSr*

Miss
has

a

two

weeks'

visit

|

Boston

iMIllGIHGGHmilGini

past

of

burning accident last winter, Is
get out of doors oocasloual*
ly, especially on pleasant days.
At the meeting of Naomi Hebekab lodge
held Monday evening appropriate resolutions were passed on the death of Miaa
Alice Duetta Sturgis.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
f?
At a special meeting of tbe Westbrook
sobool committee
held on Monday evening the vacancy oaused by tbe resignation of Miss Inez Page, teacher at Pride’s
Corner, was filled by tno election of Min
Grace Pride. The vaoanoy in the position
severs

now

able to

of

third assistant Instruotor
at the
High school oaused by the resignation of
Mr. F. H. Hobbs, was filled by the election of Miss S. a Edwards of Now JerMiss Edwards Is a graduate of
sey.
Mount Holyoke college, where she took a
special course of study In tbe sciences.
She comes to Westbrook highly recommended. The next meeting of the board
will be held on the regular evening, the
third Thursday of September.
The demolition of the old Disk mill
whiob extends Irom the flour mill to the
machine shop of J. D. linowlton, Is near-

J.

SOUTH

WASHING POWDER

Lincoln,

For

Chicago

SL Louis

so.

The plaintiff
arrested upon a charge of larceny and
before
tbe
brought
defendant, a trial

justice. Upon being arralngsd,he pleaded
not guilty and waived examination. The

magistrate then proceeded to call and examine witnesses
for the
government,
against the objection of the plaintiff, because of tbe abtence ol the oomplalnant.
After continuing
tbe examination tor
about an hoar, this being upon Saturday,
he adjourned thtwfeearlng until the following Monday and committed the plaintiff to tbe ouetody of n deputy sheriff to
appear at the adjourned hearing.
The deputy sheriff left the plaintiff In
the custody of bis (the plaintiff's) father,
who agreed to produce him ut the
ad
The plaluttff did not
journed hearing.
then appear.
In this action of trespass for false lm-

chaser,

on

m >

n

Lehigfi

YARMOUTH.

Constant*

the sovereign
Its I«>wer ami

cure. All who
aro loud In its

ATLANTIC

a
»
■

%
S?
K

f

RANGES.

;

l
I

I
I

PORTLAND
STOVE
FOUNDRY CO.

|

^5

of

|

House Heitlni Our Speclolty.

2;

Retail Storo Foot
Chestnut Street.

amused at
after,

am

arsons’ PILLS. 2,*A«

ever

Caros"

CAMERAS.
Inducements

to

following:

PIIOI'OCIKAPIIH: SFPPME8.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Camaras,
$0.40 eacli

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8.00 each
We also

keep

on

hand

PnOTOUItAPlIK: FII.1I
for Eastman Kodaks and lllair Hawk,
Cards, Ilex 4x5 Paper, 80c urn.

eyes.

....

A remark we often here is:
“I wish I had purchased an Atlantic. I am not at all satisfied with
tho range I hare."
We can't put Atlantlcs into
every house, but their erer Increasing
sale tends to piore that they are making new friends
every day.

a

it

Till msde for miloutness, Pick Heads c he, all
1.1 rer troubles. S**n«l for our Book. l*rl-oi»cts.
a JOU NsoN f co. tt Custom liocae bu, Boston.

N. M.
:

use

praise for

I

We offer
special
trado In the

—

lAAAdWd.

aa

COAL.

Dropped on sugar ft is pietsant to take for ecllo,
cholera-morbus, nil summer complslr tSf
lu the stomach, Imwel* orkIdney*. Jor bites,
burns, bruises, sun burr, sprains or strains. It If
pains

amateur

LLIWELLYg M. I.KIfillTO*,
03 Kithaugr Strrct
aug!8mon.wed,frt

Sneonment

n

September,

When the melon vine commence* to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld la tig sy^e,"
Our mothers hayc naed Johnson’s Anodyne.

Boston

is the desire of every right-minded man, and where
he can sit down contentedly on his own premises
with wife and family.
We are offering such bargains In choice house
lots on which oomfortable and even elegant homes
can be built at such moderate prtc«9, and on such
easy terras, that those who are earning only a
email salary can easily avail themselves of the comfort which such homes bring.
If you are thinking of buying a lot you cannot afford to mlas the opuortunUy of looking over our
Il&t. Remember we are selling our own property
and therefore can make the terms to suit the pur-

Rescript—Per Curiam.

was

tbe plaintiff ceased to recover
arnages for bis detention during the UrBt
hearing and tbe adjournment after he
hud waived examination.
The justloe
presiding at the trial ruled that these
fltofa Brill Irt not ta
hnel
iha
tan

New York

A HAPPY HOME

POKTLAAD.

Burning

greatest

In the dish-water. It acts like
magic, cuta the grease and makes
the dishes
perfectly clean. In fact
all leaning is made easier by this
great cleanser, and a# aalf the cost
of soap.
economy buy our larjf package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Cottuu vs. Humphrey ft

of the notion ana ordered n uuu-suit. We
think ton ruling was oorreat. ‘ibe magisly completed.
trate had jurisdiction of tho person
and
The
work on the oonstruotlon of the of ths crime; In
examining witness w,
Ash street sewer has been completed In n after the waving of the
examination by
and In adjourning tbe bearsatisfactory manner by Street Commis- the plaintiff,
ing tu the following Monday, he was aotsioner Skillings.
A large catch basin has
tng in bis judicial capacity. If In tbe exMrs. CatJson and family returned yesbeen built on the edge of the bank, and erolse of his judicial discretion, he deemed
terday from a three weeks' visit In the the
sewer
pipes have been continued It advisable to acquaint himself with the
oountry.
several feet Into the river, eo that at low faots of tbe oase before passing sentence
unu before taking bnll In case of an
The olty authorities ore at work getapwater mark the
pipes nre submerged.
It was not Improper lor him to
do
ting the Ferry wharf In good condition. By this arrangement the washing awav peal,
so and he oannot he made liable therefor.
New planks will be laid and caps and
The plaintiff now complains because he
of tbs banking caused by tbo outfall of
was not admitted to bail to appear at the
stringers will be put In.
the sewer will be obviated.
A Fall Assortment ot
acljourn3d hearing, but the case docs not
J. B. Elliott, wbo tar been laid up
and Free
show that he offered to give ball.
It Is
with sore hands for several
weeks, was
too late to wake the complaint uow.
ExCoals lor Domestic .Use.
able to resume work yesterday.
ceptions overrule!
Mrs. M. A. Hammond of Charlestown,
Knox ss.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) anO
Edwin E. Thorndike, adrar., tb. Drod
Is at tho home of hts sister, Mrs.
Mr. Nells N. Due has purchased the
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are Mass.,
W. Andrews.
L. B. Proctor.
bouse near the Cathollo chapel, formerly
Kssorlpt—The only evidence offered as
unsurpassed for general steam and
Miss Marlon Ward of Wludbam Center owned by Mr. John Wayland.
showing title to tbe bend In tbe plainIs at Booth Portland for a few days.
forge use.
Mr. Edgar If. Carswell, olerk gt F. W. tiff’s Intestate at the lime of her deceas >,
was the admission of the defendant that
The Epwortb league oonneoted with Backnara’s drug store,has returned f rom
Genuine I.ykcns Volley Franklin,
tbe deoeased bad In her lifetime transthe First M. E. oburch, Pleasantdale, his recent visit to his home nt Oshowa, ferred tbe bond to him ae n gift.
This
English and American Canncl.
held a lawn party at the
home of Mr. Out. His father, Mr. J, P. Carswell, ac- evidence rather tends to show
that she
parted with the title prior to her deoease
Walter Skillings on Evans street. Mon companied him.
Above Coals
aud did not then possess It.
The
day evening. There was a very large ntstreet Methodist
party ot Elm
Eon suit conExceptions overruled.
On Hand.
of young people. Ioe cream was church members and friends thnt have firmed.
tendaoee
TELEPHONE .... 100-2
on sale and the affair
was a success in
Knox, rs.
been at Poland In attendance npon the
Annie R. Patterson vs. City of RookOFFICE:
every way.
campmeetlngs at that plaoe,have returned land.
The Pleasantdale baseball nine played horns. They report the meeting as holng
Rescript—Per Curiam. The evldenoe In
»DT3
the case was oonfilctlng,
U.Vl&tftl
a lively game
with the Bowery
hut that In bebeaob very Interesting.
If helleved.
was
nine at Pond Cove, Monday. The game
Mrs. Emily Merrill, widow of the late half ot the plaintiff,
BUlllclent to authorise a verdict In
her
was very exciting from beginning to end
Jacob Merrill, dltfd Sunday at her home favor. In the
opinion of the court the
and resulted In a victory tor the Pleas- on Main street, as a result of old age and verdict was not no manifestly wrung as
antdnles with a score of 0 to 7.
Infirmities, tor seme time she has been to justify the ordering of a new trial.
Motion overruled.
Judgment on the
Mrs. Edward Tolen of ;Portland has an invalid and for four months now
verdict.
been the guest of her mother, Mrs. Rob- has been
ooufined to her bed. The deKnox, is.
John H. Larrabee, In equity \a. Hurry
ert Ballard of Pleasantdale for
was 87 years cf age, and
the past ceased
leaves
M.
Jackson.
week.
two
daughters, Mrs. H. A. Stubbs and
Rescript—The bill in equity Is brought
The funeral services of
the late Mrs.
Miss lh ircsa Merrill. There 1s alio one to eolorce
specific performance of au
Orodlne Ulmlak, who died at the home grandson, Mr. Harry h. Stubbs, a conduc- agreement
THE ORIGINAL
in
writing to convey real
estate.
The
her
of
brother, Mr. Lorenzo Reynolds, tor on the Portland and Yarmouth elecoomplalnt conveyed, by a
the real eetate
In
voluntary
conveyance,
Saturday, were held yesterday afternoon tric tend, left to mourn her loss. The fu- question to the
defendant, and now
at two o’olook.
neral services were held Tuesday after- claims that at ths time ot the conveyance
Mrs. Aura Hunnewell Is quite 111 at her noon at 2.80 o’clock
Gives a most delicious flavor to
the defrom the late resi- and ss a part cl the transaction,
home on Brown street, Cash oorner.
dence. Bev. George Putnam of MUbury, fendant agreed in writing to reconrey on
dernund.
The writing, it any there was,
Mass., her former pastor when looated is lost.
The defendant denies tfisre was
over the
lflrst Parish Congregational any such writing or any agreement what
ever
to
Tbe presiding justice
reconrey.
oburoh of Yarmouth, conduoted the serhearing the evidence and seeing tbe
vices.
parties and witnesses found that tbe deMrs. C. A. Brooks, wife of Kev. Mr. fendant did.in writing, agree tori-conv. v.
Mr. Randall Leighton,Spring street, has
returned from Brooklyn, N. Y., where Brooks, pastor of the Elm street Metho- substantially as set for.h In the bill, anu
It Is tbe opinion of the oourt that the evihe haB been to attend the funeral of
hle dist oburoh, was taken ill while attend- dence sustained the finning.
brother. Dr. N. W. Leighton, formerly ing the camp meetings at Poland, and
the defendant alsj claims that the conwas aocompanted
borne by Mr. Brooks's veyance to her was made with the Intent
if Falmouth.
to prevent Its uelng attached by a creditor
Miss Lizzie Buok of Orland, Me., Is at sister, Miss lfannle Brooks.
and so, fraudulent,
The
the of the oomplaluant
between the rails of
Woodfords, where she Is to aot as assis- Grand planking
Trunk
at
the and that lur this reams, tbe ooiupalnaut
railway
tant to Postmaster A, K. Huston, during Main street
a
not
entitled
a
to
1 be
reconveyance.
erasing, near the depot, Is
presiding justice found the fact to be
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. the absenoe of hie assistant. Miss Anna being replaced by new timbers, the old otherwisj.
It Is noticeable that the deD. Huston, who ie to enjoy a brief vaca- having rotted away.
fendant lu her evldenoe uowhere teetitira
Dr. U. C. Hanson Is having bis build- that
tion.
M1«j Bnek was formerly assistant
This signature on every bottle—
suoh was the purp.si of the conveyon
Main street, at 'tarmonthvllle
ings
at the
Woodfords offloe under the term
ance, though It Is evident
that
If
tbe
painted and otherwise improved.
transaction
had been fraudulent In that
of Postmaster Motley.
she must have known It.
respect,
Rooky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythlaa,
The burden Is upon the de’endunt. In
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
will confer the eeoond rank on one candithis appeal, to Bbow clearly that the findJohn Duncan’* Sons, Agents, New York.
date at the meeting to be held on Thursluge of the pris ding Justloe, In matters
of aot, were
erroneous, and this she h s
day evening. The third rank will be confailed to do. Appeal dismissed,
Decree
ferred two weeks from Thursday Instead
STORER COLLEGE DAY
below affirmed with additional ocsls.
of this week.
HEAL ESTATE TKANSKEHS.
Mr. George Marsh and wife of Boston,
Yesterday at Ocean Parle Devoted to

IMOIU 1 HIISIE1

i

do not Include the town as to the fact of
mldenoe, bat are not entitled to be considered as evidence npnn that question
The Instructions to the jury to the effect
that no weight should ue
given to It,
were oorreot.
Kxoeptlons overruled.
Fremont
Webster.

August,

Cramps,

pleasant Visit at the summer home of her If objeotsd to, should bay. beeu
expluded.
daughter, Mrs. Hebron Maybew, Hig- Assessors are not agsnts of tbe town, but
public offioers. Their acts In omitting to
gins bench.
Mr. Dennis Redden,who bas been quite nssess a tax against an Individual arc hut
exoresslons of their opinion, and not only
111 for several months
as a result
a

|\|\

11

G°ot?ST I yjfiidSi

Sawyer of Haskell street,

from

jaiuS

genera! household

FAIRY
SOAP

public

WASHING DISHES

rs.fcM.um's.
Florence

Vjj»^title j>f WotjBBlSrshlro Sauce, with returned
iriecds In New Glpc.cester.
efia sln?5
thea Jhj5 ;
hp?
Miss Jjargpiret Ho lden Is enjoying a defendant introduced
well known throughout
without objsglfon,"
the olflllt^jl
Week’s filiation at Bowery beach.
the »«*s«ssor’s records from 1S86 to 18U8
world the merits of the
eatabliXu&vililTy
Mrs. 0. B.
has returned to Inolusiv., from which It Appeared that
Warren,
llshlng tho popularity of the artiole.
her home in this pity after a brief bnt for thdae y«rs she was not taxed ae an
Lea & Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce
Inhabitant of Kuoklaod,
This evidence

I highly recom- ;
mend Fairy Soap for ;

!

0^^160*

This relish was InWoflhood to tbs
under

“

;

exquisite fio'crApd

T

tTt juty*

fereral Interesting Deelalnns ■ In tided
Mist Fannie Lewi*of Chicago, for many
Down Ietttrilar.
of this city, has puryears a resident
Pchased quite reoently a ranch In company
The following rescripts wen received
with another lady, at Nebraska, wbtob
nobleyesterday:
they are running themselres. Last spring
they planted 76 acre* of land with barley.

Country—Extreme Care That

lit This

Mrs. Charles

MI9CKLLAMKOII8.

Now Hade

5?

PERKINS

&

GO.,

FREE STREET.

8

To

Public.

The_

On and after May 1, 1899,
1)11 bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light aud power will be made out.
at tho prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Trcas.
___mayl2dtt

«p

PRES'-'.TT SALKS,

TWO

BILLIOT,

A

-WLES.

ly

VISITORS TO PORTLAND

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Lea it Perrins’
SAUCE

WORCESTERSHIRE

Hot and Gold

Meats,
Gravies,
Salads, Soups, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, etc.

West

[SPECIAL

TO TDK

the

Rev. C. £. Andrews of Massaohusetti,
formerly paste; of the Free ohorcb, ConIs the guest cf Mr. W. H.
fa’bite or notes college spoke of the Scorer gregational,
Sklllin and family, Forest avenue.
graduates Who baV* been at Bates.
|{?t. Mr. Andrews supplied bis former
Ferry,
ii,% Hater of
last Sunday and la expected to do
tbe Industrial pulpit
ww VVglnJs, spoke of
so on the ooming Sunday.
liepartiisent at Storer.
Dr. William. K. Leighton
o t Boston,
Miss L. A. lie Merritt of Ocean Park
who has been In the city on a brief visit
spoke oo “Storer'e Fj0njfe," and Mrs. to hit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W,
Coislis Franklin Cook of Washington,
Leighton, Forest avenue, has returned to
spoke on “Storey’s Needs,"
•Tbla evening Prof, i Cook of Howard B>stqn to resume his duties at the Boston city hospital.
hnlffrslty,{Washington, spots on "Some
Southern Questions” and. Mrs. C^ralle
Ffpbtllo Cook spoke on ”8ouie Methods "Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
by
m^WmMe
Oi Lewlstop and

JlU

Prof.

Missionary

Higgins street.
Llewellyn il, Leighton of Portland to
Gertrude A- perrah of Pnrtlund.formerly
1 Jeering, for tl.a lot of land in Portland,
formerly Da^riha, on the northerly side
of Higgins streot, 108 fset from Its Intersection
w)tb tbe Westerly side of Lawn
avenue, formerly Green street.
MelvIUS F. Sawyer of Sohth Portland,
to Knee1: 0. Kiohards of Portland, for
tl. a lot of labil lh Portland, on Queboo
side of

A,

President

‘Tver's

Work lri the Sontlj.'’
Plantation ipelodles were sung
by
Mrs. Cook *pd Mr*, ML M. F. Buzssll
OWau Pay*,

of

riCIIOOMtlt

^if i f {iM "7 v >

OTTAWA

PARK

next season.

paje

cauncheo
BRIDGE.

Exchaiige

58
__

Largest Insurant* Company

in the World

Grab

doing

Fire Business.

a

,<olie*

pntd at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
*££1*52 J'0***11 l,alrt ut **ic Great Itoitou Fire, November, 187*4.
9800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great 81. John, N. B.. Fire, Juuo, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented in Portland by

NORTON &

HALL,

R,CUTLER LIBBY,

17
28

JS

MEDSCSNE

,ror

a

Weak Stomach, Impaired Dfges-

Liver In Mon, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules aro without a
rival and they now have tho largest tale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

*
U“t R I P-A N S will not bene10 for 5 centfl. or 12 paeke© for 48
cento may bo hail of all tlrupraiato who are
willing
aell
a
to
low-priced medicine at a incderate uroflt.
They banian nain and prolong life.
One trtrea relief. Accept no tubatitute.
Hote tha word R I P A'.vS on tho packet.
Bend 6 cento to Rlpana Chemical Co., jib. 10
Spruce
88., New York, for 10 sample and 1.900 teatiraoiAdua.

:

Exchange Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Exchange Street.
Gearing District

\(/
Ijjf

l'our Groceries
rfe delivered

fWhen

JJT

f|\
ill

dji
Iff

you will always find them to
po
just as ordered and
‘‘straight
Roods”
right
through. If you send your
order by eithor telephone or
mail it will be fitted just as
satisfactorily, and of good
weight, the same as if you ordered in person. Our line of

/t\

* co

Notice.
II’ HERE AS my wife, Susan E. Brackett, has
fT
left my bad ami home without cause, I
shall pay no bills of her contracting alter thfs
dale. AH persons are forbidden to harbor or
aid her at my expense.
HORACE BRACKETT.
Witness--Arthur O. Robinson.
New Gloucester. Aug. 1, i$yo.
aug5d3w*

LOW WINTER RATES'

VI/

-TO——

Vf
vljI

I

W

•

EUROPE
now

in force.

For tickets and
T. P.

augl8dlw

sailings apply to
MfOOlVAN,
430 Congress Street.

....

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We give you the Highest price for Old Gold as
it for making rings.
McKENNEY tU«
Jeweler. Monument Suuttre.
oct27dtf

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V,
IIII r\f

To Commodious Office Booms at

By

have made a specialty of clock repairing
\v K for
years ami are perfectly familiar witU
it in all ol its branches. Our prices are reasou*
able. Drop us a postal aud we will call lor your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
miuare. roruanfl.
]anl2dtf

wo U3d

REMOVED

Congress Street,
A Co.

Latrpt Methods Known to Modern

The,, OptteorWe*.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

vli
W

7 .tlo n u me lit Square.

1.

S.‘

778 Congress St.,

EVERY...
MAN

Ail orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 3T
Union St., Tel. BM 3, or at HASTY’S stable.
Green St., Tel. 620-2, will be promptly attended
to.
JlyStfdtt

TO fflS TRADE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

...

OCULIST,
Foster, Avery

W

WILL H. GOODWIN

WTm TENNEY

514

IM

delicacies, fancy groceries,
etc., is beyond competition
for either quality or price.

Eyes Examined

master,

M WONDERFUL

fit. h)P8.

at mil-

of

auglfleodtf

OP LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Tlie

Over

tree

Street.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go,

August

her

£JLerSs#ereR/^MXtKi»
They promptly cure Sick Hcadackm

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
Mil bridge,
JO.—1’be three-mast- 5 tli, alter whtoli office will be open every day,
ed schooner John Mgxwell was
launched a a. m. to 6 p. m.
at BawySf Bros.1 yard today. Ihe VSitsl
Free
registered 415.T tons and U owned by the

Summer toilette, made by Doucet for Uie
Doan's
Ihy life. Wee almost wild.
Barones* Montjery. and worn b^ Kfer at the
Ointment oared me qdlokly and perma- Paris
flower festival. UndcfiWirt of pal«-greeH builders,
nently, after doctor* hid filled." 0. F. pleaud mousselipe db able. Prioeesse
Eyefr
Valley street,
gray peau 4« pole. Qrgygfr pf
Saugeitles. dress of

Of

Cabell.

to

I

MORRILLS.

''

over

coltnge tol for

/f\

Ocean Park, August 22.—Today
has
been Storer College day, devoted to a discussion of the Work and
Interests
of
Storer college, an Institution established
the
Free
by
Jlaptlat denomination, in
Harpers' Ferry, West Virginia, for tbs
eduoation Of negroes. In the fqranoon a
plafclorra servlo9 Was held at the chapel
with the following programme:
Paper,
"Tbe Graduates of
Storer,” by Hiss
Stolid James of Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, read by Hiss Emma V. Chase of. week’s vaoation.
Lewiston.
Another paper on the same'suhjeot by
W. G. Sims Of Hafper's Felrrji, WAs r«Sd
of New liuuip-

met*!*#®

out n

* Tbe
following transfers of real estate ft*
have been recorded:
Augusta S. Lave well of Otlsfield, to i|C
John Sidney Kemp of Otlsfield, for tl, ft*
a lot of land In Otlsfield, on tbe easterly
/iV
side of town way leading from East Otisy,:
field eohoolhouae southerly, passing Major fit
U. Moore's dwelling bouse, bounded on
tbe east by the westerly shore of Thompson pood, containing IB acres.'
Jennie L. Shurtlen of Portland, Alonzo
E. Shurtlen of Paris, for 1186, one half
Interest In a store and lot on Union AV
***
Whaif In Portland.
n
Mary Minlck of Bruuawlok to Prank
Mlnlck of Hrunswlek, for tl, a lot of laud
In Brunswlok, bounded on tbe northeast
by tbe Bath or Boon road, southerly hy
lioWker street and westerly by UoWaoln
college atbletlo field.
Llewellyn M. Lclgbfbu cf Portland, to
psrttude A. Derrgb of Portland, for tl, DR. F. AUSTIN TP
a lot of land la PoltUnd, formerly Deer->
Ins, at the intersection of tbe westerly
side of Lawn avenue with the northerly

guesle of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S.

Marsh, Fessenden street, Oakdale.
The city engineer's department was
engaged yesterday In laying out the probable course of Sawyer etreet, lu the event
that It la extended through to Foreet avenue.
The propes jd plan le to have the
street
come out between
the Deerlng
Kleotrlo light company's power house
aad the residence of Mr.„Fred Leighton.
The police station in Odd Fellows’ blosk
at WoodfordB, la being fitted up with six
lookers for the ms of the polios officers
Mr. W. W. Johnson, Stevens Plains
avenue, Deerlng
Centre, ii enjoying a

PRESS.]

go

urnr CAPE CASINO and
Tills I* ilic finest location
iiround Portland for slimmer cottages.
Sonic of the advantages
Pine beach, magnificent view, sewers, electric curs
ares
every 20
minutes, Sebugo water, beneficial restrictions, dining room on the
grounds.
Cottages will be built this winter for next summer
Plans and prices at CLIFF COTTAGE (on the
ground) or at

pick

WOODFORDS.

are

Virginia Inltitute.

shouM

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
a, wind and Pain In the
Stomach,
Olddineas, Fullness after meals, He. ilache,
Jlizsoness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Hea».
Lom of Aijpetite. CoMivcncsa, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Dlsinrhcd
Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and. all nervous and
Trembling. Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

•rich

W*

froquonUj

torn*

to as witk ton sad mg

“

h»r» mtomars

Pat It to attraetlv*

*»—»

‘■fl

pcA« tip cri;« wMoaatU."
ta sash oasss tko work Is ahnpa
wtlstsotor/ sad krlags saiosllsat
rdsalta
TtIB THURSTON KMT.

PORTLAND, a a.

...i

Telephone 930-5.

PORTLAND,

ME.

NOTICE.
Clark Street Bridge wm i,e closed to
public travel Monday, Aug. lilsf,
1899, at 7 o’clock a. in. and until further notice.
GEO. N. EERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.

Aiur. 18, 1890.
er-it veniug papers please

Watches

copy.

augistf

on installments.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
oi new model Watches #111 be sold on easy pay.
Alt
ment* at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
McKENNEY, Uta J.nreler, Monument

Prk*L

Sduars.

nuul9dU

fcgg.

...

-L
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PRESS.
At.’OlST

WEDNESDAY,

38-

daily preesBy tbe year, $6 In advance or f 7 at tbe end of
the year.
By the month, 60 cent*.
The Da ILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subserlliers In aM parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By tbe year, SI In advance, or f 1.36 at the
—

tnd ol the year.
For six months, 60 cental
(6 cents,

for three

months,
A

Subscribers whose papers srs not dellvtrsd
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, Ne. 37 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may deslrs by
notifying the office

Roberts of Blddeford
himself as a candidate
fir the Demooratto nomination for Congressman In this dUtriot. Be says be bas
Ur. William A.

publicly

announces

"repeatedly

been

nrged"

to

beoome

a

candidate but bold off nntll It was absolutely certain that Mr. Reed was going
lie Is ready to go In aril make
to resign,
His etutement as to what
a tight to win.
be believes In shows that he agrees with
Bryan on all questions that are before
the people or likely to I e before them
In the next campaign. While Mr. Roberts
may not be able to get ths nomination he
has undoubtedly both tbe ability and disposition to put up a very lively light for
It.
The alleged interview with Dewey In
Which tbo Admiral is represented as opposing the forcible subjugation of the
Filipinos must be regarded as of doubtful

credibility,
tbe

not

so

sentiments

much

on

account

of

expressed: therein—for

many cf them are in aooord
ments he Is known to have

with sentientertained

expressed In the'past—as on aooount
of tbe improbability of his so freely orltland

c!Mug

the

President ot

ot

the

his

superior,
States, for the

policy
the Unltfd

sentiments expressed are tantamount to
orltiolsm of the President’s polloy. Dewey
from the day he went to Manila hag been
remarkably self contained, and It Is highly improbable that he should beoome garrulous at this juncture, especially to a
correspondent of a foreign newspaper.
If Mr. Chamberlain were averse to war
British and the Boers we
might expect some way to be found, even
now, in spits of President Kroger’s refusal to grant British demands In full, to
avert it.
But there Is abundant reason
for a very strong suspicion that a plausible pretext for lnvadlog the Transvail
Is not
unndtonie to
the J oolonlal
secretary, and that havlDg found one, he
Is not likely to struggle very hard to get
rid of It. If Chamberlain oan have his
that a British
way it Is safe to say
will
soon
be
on
the march
army
to the
Transvaal
unless
tbe Boers
back
completely down, which Is not
likely. But Lord Salisbury has In the
between tbe

past

on

severnl occasions shown

a

disposi-

Mr. Chamberlain’s martial
spirit and he may do It In this case, especially as tbe signs are that a war In
tion to curb

Sonth Africa dees not bid fair to be

popular

with the

British

very

masses.

Japan
the

is going to put religion nnder
control of the state with a vengeance.

According

to

the

new

regulations just

issued all seots, Pagan and Christian, are
plaoed under the absolute control of a
local governor. Without his permission
even a church oannot be .built or meetings held, lhe regulations go so far as
to demand detailed information regarding
the pastor. Before commencing religions
work propagators ot a faith must go before the governor with fall details. Tbe
scheme of faith mast be fully -explained,
church llnanoes accounted
for and
the
personal and religions history of tbe applicant, preacher and members outlined
in writing. The order fnither
decrees
that all who desire to establish or build
a temple, churob,
preaching or leoture
house for religious purposes must apply

through two rooms ami wen then seated PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. began her planeer work fifty yeua ago, H
FINANCIAL.
In the reoeptlim room.
w*tano unoommon
tbtag for bar to be
"I told him that Spain had ceded lie
bleeefl ana howled down
rights Id ths Sola group to the United
by the mob BBl- 930.000. jEwei.Unlon Water A
Ur.|Henry Labonobere never eat* butter,
rerwl whlob dented to
States and that we could carry out the
women the right
that be prefers Oleofrankly
confessing
Light Company, first
mine treaty terms he
bad made with
to apeak in public. Ike oration*
margarine
glean
mortgage, gold,
9'*,
Spain. Ha saht that.was all right but for
her
an
Amerlcnn
wherever
Ur.
has
ebe
Rndyard Kipling
one thing.
goes, are fitting tribute*
He said he would Ilka tofhare
due 1034.
some customs revenues, and
therefore be double In tbe pigeon of Ur, William L. to her greatneie for
beyond question,
wanted an Island of the group la tvbloh Beckwith of
Chicago. The llkeneea Is buaan B. Anthony 1* the greatest woman 939.000. Pulaski
tins
I Ight
he could have a port tn which he oould
said to be yerleot
•t the age.
collect tariff oustoraa The oaly oortllo
Little
Company, of
Ilfs
Mr.
Richard
In
MaoeUeld
started
the group Is the City of Sulu, and that
HLNOHA H. BABCOCK.
Hoek, first mortgage,
In London as s painter. He had poor
Is a free port
“The reason the Sultan gave for want- luck, however, and often used to spend
gold, fl’s, due 1037.
ing that
port waexbat be had IS wives
ami It tcok a .rood deal <# money to support thsm. Another reason for wsutlng
this port for Its rerennus *wos that he
wanted to go to Mecca to make bis pilgrimages, and that, too, costs money.”

Since Schunuan s visit, Gen.Hates, acting on behalf of the American government, bas entered Into an agreement or
the
Sultao In which we
treaty with
premise to pay him a subsidy, and uot to
Interfere with the peoullar Institutions
of his realm, such as polygamy and slavHe agree# In return to fly the Ameery.
rican flag. The fullest sutonomy seems
to have been granted to tbs Solus while
we demand the submission
of the Filipinos without making them
any promisee
whatever except that we will give them
as much
political liberty as ws think la
good for them. Yet It Is generally admitted that the Filipinos are muoh more
civilized and much more capable of self
government than the Sulua We think
our
has acted wisely In
government
making oonoesslons to the Sulas since
refusal to do so would mean war and
the
saorlUee
of
many Amorlean lives
without any adequate return.
Are there
any clorunistanoee which would render
It unwlee to make some concessions to
the Filipinos, if tbsreby what bids fair to
be a long and devastating war could be
out sbortf

his meal hours outside of restaurant windows Instead of behind them.
Tbit he
now humorously refers to as
"dining on

smells.",
A recently compllril list of

the feds of
New York millionaires Inelndeo those of
Mr. John Jacob Aetor, making original
experiment! In chemistry! Mr. J. D.
Rockefeller, playing on the violin; Ur.
W. K. D. Stases, collecting historic carSeward
W.
riages and hats, and Mr.
Webb, raising vegetables.
General Funston's mall 1s probably tbe
largest In the Philippines. Thera are
quantities of lstters of congratulations
from frlands and strangers, requests for
autographs.
advice,
sample
political
cigars, which seek to bear his name,
stocks of newspaper dippings and oountless gifts of every description.
Bx-Senator Ingalls tells a "Lady or tbe
Tiger" story of his senatorial ooutest in
11)83. Fifteen minutes before the roll call
one cf his supporters, a country editor and
member of the Legislature said ha had
to have 1700 to pay a printing debt.
The
rival faction had offered the money and
he would vote for the aids that advanced
lb “Thera was no time for deliberation,”
"1 had to think qulek.
says Ur. Ingalls.
The margin was desperately narrow, and
tbe result to me of immeaeurahla-eonsu.
quence. Do you suppose the editor got
his f70) 'loan’ from me, or from tbe other
fellow t Do you suppose he voted for me
orforHastonf Do yon suppose he bad
really bought new type and a pressf What
would you have done If you had been In
my

CURRENT

COMMENT.

WHY OUB STEAKS COME HIGH.

(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)
ATmember of one of the liavpst. nnebl na
and refrigerating bouses In the country
is reported ns explaining that the recent
rise m the price of meats Is the result of
a determined effort on the purt of American dealers to supplant Australian
best
In tbe British markets with American
beer, To accomplish this, American tesf
Is being sold at a loss, and at these losing figures

immense

quantities are being
Tbts artlllolully created deexported.
mand Is, we may well asume, ably reiufotoed by a willingness on the part of tbe

members of the “beef combine'’ to recompense themselves for their “patrlotlo"
losses In England by taxing their Amert
can customers to
the full amount “the
traffic will tsar."
Without undertaking to vouch for the
troth of this explanation, It Is, however,
an undoubted fact that other causes beside tbe above have stimulated the advance.
There Is Be “btefeater" in the
world—not even In beef-eating Britain—
who, when he can afford it, oonsumea so
tnuoh beef as the American workingman.
Just now he fsels that he can afford it.
Ue bays the best oats and orders them
out large
It is a common thing for the
ptudent wife of a business man to gee the
butcher’s supplies delivered at her own
door outclassed by those destined fur the
table of some workingman In tbe neighborhood. The anmptucnmess of| the people’s tables now, as compared with their
lu n'shlngs three years ago, has had lta
share In booming the prices or meats.
Uf course the fannei who has been wise
enough to combine a little stook rsieing
with the raising of cereals, as well as he
who has given hlmoeir exclusively to the
former branch of industry, puts un an
additional smile when he hears how
meats have "rls.-'
For the big “combine” doesn't get all the profits.
Its
managers have to divide with the farmer.
It Is not only the prloss of meats which
have advanced, uut the prloes paid the
rarrner for his live stock.
And tbla la
the usual reason given for the rise In the
of meats.
But tbe rise In tbe
Iter Is apparently out of all proportion
to tbe Increased prloes uf live stock. Aud
If It Is true that American beef is sold In
London cheaper than in St. Baul, of
whiob wc have strong doubts, that Is an
operation whiob doesn't benetit the farmer, and will justify the Inclusion of tbe
beef “combine'' in the trusts which are
destined to feel the power of tbe popular
wruth,

Eices

BLACKBUKN'S VOW,
(From the N. Y. Sun. )
The appearance of Hon. J. U. S. Blackburn as surety for the moral and political
worthiness of bioebel Is not the least extraordinary ciroumstance of the
Kentucky campaign.
Mr. Ulaokbnrn Is a candidate for United
States senator, and bis present Interest
lies exactly parallel with Uoebel’a
Yet,
notwithstanding tbls. It is dlfflonlt to
Imagine Mr. Blackburn taking the stump
in behalf of a man whom he denounced

plaoef"

AUCTION

HI F. 0.

sai.es.

BAILET A

(

0., Auctioneers.

Administrator's Sale of the F. K. Ingraham Stock, So. 270 Middle Street

Flih

and

Hare Issued the
All

Game

Commissioner*

Following Letter to

Applicants.

The commissioners of

Inland

fisheries

and game, at their regular mooting bad
under consideration the subjeot of offer-

ing

licences

to non-residents

as

deolded to Issue tbe following olroular letter to all applicants!
Augusta. Aug. IS, 18SS
Dear Sir: Your application for registration as
guide, together with oheuk of
{SO for same, Is at hand.
before Issuing you a license. If at all.
It will be neoessary to
know for what
If It la
purpose you wish ..this lioenese
simply for the purpose of guiding yourto
Into
the
self, thereby getting liberty
go
woods and camp and kindle fires wltboat
any supervision, and thus exposing them
to tbe danger of
destructive fires, the
commissioners would bejobllgod to refuse.
on
other
the
If,
hand, you wish to engage in the regular buelnese of guiding it
Is quite another mutter.
It will then be
necessary foi the commissioners to asoer.
tuln your qualifications and If
deemed
suitable you would be registered.
To explain more fully our reasons for
writing as we hare, we will say that the
wild land owners of the
state of Maine
very strongly objected to people unfamiliar with woodcraft oumptng In their wild
lands and building fires thereon. It was
In reference to their wishes that a provision wus made m the law requiring parties
to {have a
registered
guide, who Is
known to be familiar with woodcraft and
how to proteot the forest against fires.
I think that tbe wisdom uf such a law
will readily appear to you. If you are at
all famllinr, as doubtless you are, with
the conditions In this state.
-Awaiting your reply, we are,
Very truly yours
Li. T. CAKLETON.

..FOB BALE BT.

than sell at publte auction commencing
Wednesday. August, 2;trd, at 10 a. m.. ann continuing until told, lb* Ingraham stock consisting oc underwear, lioaiery,
ribbon*, atilrta,
laoes. velvets, corsets, collars. bandkerchief*,

—

F. O.

BAILEY &

83

EXCHANGE

%

$150,000

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
C. W.

A MBS

0)4114_

tt

NTOTIOE.
We, the nnderaigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on two 25 cent bottle* or boxes of Baxter’s lljndrake Bitters, If it falla to cure constipation, biliousness, tick headache, flundice, loss of
appetite,

sour

oomplaint,

STREET.
lulyndtt

CO.

Aeetioueera and Commission Merelout»
f- O.BA1I.NT.

PAYSON&CO.,

BANKXnS,

augw<l2t

4

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

stomach, dyspepsia, liver

any of the diseases for
which it is recommended. It Is highly
recommended as a tonic and blood purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets
in boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
or

of either guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
C. II. GUPPY A CO..
Monument oq., Portland, Me.

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.
■

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coring the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Hass.) Gas Light Com-

pany.
The

net earnings for year

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

Book Store

ending June,
siwuvic

»uww,

Mtv

interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

swan&barrett,
180 middle Street,

...

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

GEM

CROWDED HOUSES.
Notklnj; like It

Theatre.
captured the people.
This week by particular request will bo given Gillette's great
comedy

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Ore continual laugh from first to last.

WEEK OF AUGUST 21
Reserved Seats,

to

Low Prices.

OF
Is

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtf
Jc9

ROCK

Railroad

Company
ITS

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
....

&

MAINE.
dlf fc

don, she will oome with an added luster
to her
crown of glory.
When t we read
of the ovations which greeted Miss Anthony on every side while in London, we
cannot but feel a thrill of pride that sho
belongs to us and 1s an American
through and through. The London Times
says: "The London people are going wild
over Miss Anthony, she
Is being entertained by all the lords and ladles of tbs
United Kingdom. She dines with Lady
Somerset, stops oyer night with the
Countess of Aberdeen and breakfasts with
her, she lunches next day with the Duoh"
ess of
roeelved by the
Sutherland, Is

Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 26th,
r» E3 AK.
S_I SLsAND.

Exhibition by Prof. Hotvnrd Irving, the only man
in this
country tint! rides n Bicycle on llse ocean.
High diving isnd swimming bv a l.udy Expert.
Swimming mauls 1-4 mile nnil reluru for is nurse of #10 OO

open to nil umisieura.
Challenge tub race one-q,inner mile mid return by foot E B
Webster und Mr. Havidsou of South Porilund lorn
purse oi «|n'
4-nnred dory race Peaks Isinnil ngninsl Long Islaad for imr.e
1
of $10 (10, Half inllc and return.
Boat race for young Indies 1-4 utile and return for $5 0O or
cliuuiplonslilp cup of Cusco Buy.
Exhibition will begin at 3 o’olock. All persons wishing to’ enter for the
above
races must leave their names at the Casco Bay Steamboat Office
before 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, Aug. 2flth.
Steamers will make quick trips to Peaks Island on
Saturday afternoon to enable everybody to see the exhibition and tub races.
■’sire ‘25 cnits sound trip including Use ntlrnc lons
C. W. T. GODIXG, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat
nuft23ddt
Co.

uuu

tMiLutcuo

/

I1U/

bU

VUJI

STATE

Co. Stock.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job anil Card Printer,
SO.

37

PLl'M

For Women.
Regulator

Dr. Telman’s

Monthly

has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete-satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition aud will positively
leave uo after in effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $*.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

Nl.

MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

OF

MAINE

$10,000. Subscription to Central Foundry
Co. Stock.
$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class.

INVESTMENTS.

Orders for listed securities executed
promptly. Boston and Now York correspondents. Intel cat allowed on time deposits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to
check not received.
Letters of Credit
and Foreign Excbango on Brown, Shipley
& Co., ltd., Loudon, Eng.

Attention is called to the following list ot
Maine Bends paying tram
31-2 to 41-2 per cent.

STREET.

RALPH L.
Midda,

MERRILL,

Banker,
Union Street, Partiand, Ms.

c;r.

HOWE BONDS
FOR

Washington County, Me. 4 per rent
Bonds, due 19A3-28. Kxeinpt from taxMnchtas Water Co. 3’e due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5*s tine 1918,
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 19‘39.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5*s due 1913.
Bangor anil Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5*s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klectrlc
Railway First Mortgage i*s due 1919.
And other high class bouds.
Price and particulars furnished on

August Investment.

er

CO.)

Portland Uallroad Co, 4 1-2'*,
due 1913.
Portland 4 Cape Elizabeth ft.
It. 5’s, due 1915.

(Intel

guaranteed by PortIt.)
Young Men’s Christian

ost

land it.
Portland
Ass’ll. I
Portluud
4’s, due

due 1918.
& It util to I'd Falls ll’y.
1927.
Lewiston tins Eight Co. 1st Mtze.
4's, due 1924.
First National Bank Stork.

BRIDGEPORT mCTION GO.
There have been

misleading articles
in the newspapers, resulting iu such frequeut
inquiries from security holders, ttiat I wish to
make the following public announcement eo*icent|ng the so calfed;Bridflft| crt tUsaster.
Even such a sweeping calamity would not
affect the power of the Bridgeport Traction Co.
to maintain tne interest oh its bonds; but as a
matter of fact, the recent bridge accident was
upon a

small road

so

many

some

miles from

Bridgeport,

called the Shydotj St. By., wjfch trtiteh the
Bridgeport Traction Cp. has no connection, and
for which It is in no way liable.

And Other tireat Artists.

7

Maine Music Festivals.

PORTLAND, October ‘3d, 3d, and till,
BA NOOK, October
5th, 6th and 7th.
W. It. CHAJPOTAIY* Conductor.
ocll8-lf

EXCURSIONS.

DAILY EXCURSION
Over the

Picturesque Shore Line of

TRUST
57
Portland,

CASCO BAY.
The New

COMPANY,

St.
Exchange
Me.
jlyl54tf

=====

TUB

=====

Casco National Bank

Twin

Screw steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a ra. daily and
nails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touching at the several landings between
Portland- and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30
p. tn. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
aug'2 tf
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.

DAILY

MERCANTILE

EXCURSION,

To South Uarpstvell.
Round Trip Ticket Including first-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconrag only
== 0X 00.
Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co,

from Portland Pier, seo lime table In this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

je24d2m

Proprietors.

Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
Naples and Return over the
bongo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide aud descriptive matter.
Train connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Uuiou Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week davs, §2.00; Sundays, $1.50. Information at Uniou Station.

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
julylijft

.OF.

s,

Portland Trust Co.

SEMBRICH,

ation.

application.

Porflnud W ater Co. 4’s, due 1927
Stnndl.li Water Co. 4’s. due 1928
(Ciiiiian:eed by Portland Wat-

J

Sa
8aI6

AT

4’s
$50,000. International Paper Co.
$30,000. Syracuse Rapid Trst Ry. Co. 6’s
0's
The publie examination of teachers in $10,000. Maneos Ry. Co.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY.
the city of South Portland will be held A limited amount of Preferred stock
of
S.
U.
Bobln & Shuttle Co.; also
at the High School rooms
To the Editor of the Preset
Saturday, SepPreferred and common Btock of the
tember 9, 1899, at 9 a. m.
When Susan B. Anthony returns to
Rubber Goods Mfg. Co. which I recom- _FINANCIAL._
J. O KALElt,
America from tbs great International
mend highly.
/
Superintendent.
au 221-31
Counoll of women recently held In Lon$10,000. Subscription to National Tube

City of South Portland.

ioanTSo^ceins

ATTRATIONsInThE WATER

GREAT

BONDED
DEBT, and, on application, full
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

PORTLAND
1*22

.

chairs in each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco
Bay CouDon
lstenM
15
Cftnts*
^
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office. Custom House Wharf.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

KEFUNDING

...

VgZTXZi, & M\tlBJiRt^*SorEv.n.I^^rto?^nc8era7^nd,*TirT2
cc.£n&s.
Tickets with coupon admllttef
Theatre,*>5 cents.

=E THE £

Latest Books,
Fine Stationery.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.

In Ike hUtory of the Mnmmer
Mr. Harrow, and hi. great company have
known

ever

....

LORING, SHORT & HARMON LIME

—

--

4tf

Jly3i

-OF

~WM.

DIAMUNDS-INSTALLMENTS.

H. M.

etc., etc. Also one iron safe, ehow oases, one
stove ud other office furniture.
CHAB. W. SKILLINGS, Administrator,

permission, ^furnishing the following us a murderer not five years ago, and upon the Princess of Wales, who Is really
threatened with a vengeance which it
particulars: Why such building Is neces- should be his life’s mission
very anxious to see the dear old lady
to insure.
Sunday, Apr. 14, 1895, lion. J. C. S. suffragist.
to completed; the same of the building,
Blackburn stood beside the coffin of Col.
The London Dispatch to tho New York
where located and all necessary Informa- J. L. Sanford at Covington, and regis- World says: .“When Susan B.
Anthony
tered this remarkable vow:
tion relating to the site and
etruoture,
John Sanford was to me like a brother. the great pioneer In the work of woman’s
and also the plan of the edifice; the name I loved him.
I hope God may spare me enfranchisement, arose to speak there was
of the religion, its method of control and and I shall make it my life's mission to a tumult of appluuse lasting
fully Are
there
is a oblef avenge aim by burying his slayer in the minutes.” When we oompare this recepmaintenance; when
depths of merited public exoomtion.
his
the
method cf
preacher,
qualifications,
The slayer of Col. t-anford was William tion with that aocorded her no longer ago
hie election. If the building Is not com- Goebel of Covington.* Five years ago than In 1879 we oannot but feel un almost
the
lawyer and the veteran confederate reverential awe for the woman who has
trithln
the
term
stated by tbe appleted
soldier had a bitter
One
day
plication the permit will be nail and thoy met on the streetquarrel.
and banfcrd was had the moral oourags to etand by a
void.
If preaohers arts to be ebaoged or shot dead.
According to the evidence at principle amid the discouragements and
tbelr number Increased, or if any change Goebel’s trial Sanford bad been the first rldleule to which she was for so
many
to draw his pistol, und
the slayer was
ocours bearing on any ot the
tenets or
years
subjected In 1879, the Grand
on the ground of self-defence,
aquitted
plans or anything conneotcu with the lho friends of Cel. Sanford have always Rapids Times, Mlob., said of her In an
faith, if It Is desired to move the build- held, however, that the provocation came urtiole headed ‘Spinster Susar’B Suffrage
ing, or if anything Is wanted the preaoh- from Goebel and that the blood-guiltiness Show’:
is on
Goebel's
head. Among
those
ers or those In charge mast go to the govA'ralse’ of an nnoertaln number of
friends was Blackburn when he prayed
ernor for DermUsion.
more or less brains, a sllmsy tigure
Sven If a sect is God to grant him a life long
enough to years,
•
face nnd 'store
nut-cracker
ANDteeth, goes
%) go out of exlstunoe, the governor must avenge Sanford by burying Goebel in
about the country attempting t
raiding
“the
deaths
of
public execration."
likewise have bis say about it.
How is Blackburn performing bis self-4 Iteaoh mothers and wives their duty.
appointed task of vengeance? On Mon- As Is the yellow fever to the south, the
President Schurman of the Philippine day cf this week, in m.epeeoh at Wioklifl grasshopper to the plains, and diphtheria
he was reported as say to ouwnorthern cities, so Is Susan it. AnrnntTEisr
exchange,
Coiumisslon^thus narrates his experience in Ballard County
ingGoebel stands before the democracy thony and her olass to all pure trne,
with the Sultan of Sulu:
of the state a worthy louder of the cause. lovely women. The slrrocco of,the desert i>T
1-2 Exchange Sk, Portia u:l
blowe no hotter or more tainting breath
A Mohammedan messenger was sent
A worthy leader of the cause I
lh the face uf the traveller, than does this
across tbe island to notify the Sultan that
woman against all men
who do rot bePresident Schurman was coming to visit
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
lieve as ebe does, and no pestilence makes
him at Malban.
.No one else but a MoHow’s This?
sadder havoo among them than would
hammedan ventures around Cebu. When
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
*
the Pennington reached Maibun the SulWe offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for Susun B. Anthony If ebe had the power. attended to.
sepmeodtf
The women who make homes, who are
tan already had teeeived the message and any case of Catarrh that cunuot he cured bv
1
sources of comfort to husbands,
was dresed for visitors. He wore u white Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
fathers,
F. J. CHEN EY & CO., Toledo. O.
brothers, sisters or themselves, who wish
robe, and over it a black broidoloth vest,
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
cut low, just such a vest as Mr.
Sohur- Cheuey for the last 15 years, aud believe him to keep sacred ull ihat goes to make
luan had In his dress suit oase.
His resi- perfectly honorable in all busmens transaction* their lives noble, reUned and worth the
dence was a frame building two stories am! financially able to carry out any obligations living, will be ue dlametrioally opposed
DEERINC, MAINE.
to the lecturer uf last evening as are most
In height and looking much like a Mis- made by their firm.
W*8T Hi Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo intelligent men.”
souri farmhouse.
A Home School for Both
Kinnan
&
O.,
Waliuno,
Wholesale
Marvin,
“Tbe Sultan was a good-looking man,
Evidently the writer of the'above article
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Sexes.
apparently 3a years old,” said President
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- was not a true
prophet, when he said
Sokprman. “I felt a little like smiling ing directly upon the blood and mucoous surPrepares tor tl>e best colleges aud sclentlfle
that the women who make their lives
when I saw that vest he was wearing hut faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
school*.
Price 7fic. Sold by all Druggists,
be was not gaudily dredged. He wore no
noble, rellned and worth living would be
Advanced courses la Science, History. French
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
and German tor High School Graduates and
jewelry except a watch chain and two
diametrically opposed to Uias Anthony. others
not wishing full college course.
rings
This International Couaekl of worn n la
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
“Una ring bad a pearl set that was of
teacher without extra c liar sc. Music and Art
of
the
most
body
size
broadly
and
The
representative
extraordinary
beauty.
Beautiful ahd healthful location with laud
other ring was set with a diamond of \V E have a large assortment of Diamond women In the world, and Miss Anthony and
hre.lea, experienced teachers, homeUinta. Puts. Ear kings ana Heart Pins, was its
like sir and character.
great size and brilliancy. Pearl fishing
must
distinguished
delegate
66th year begins Sepr. 12. isoa.
is ona^of the ohlef industries ot the Sulu I all good quality and perfect. Tilts is a very
For
way to buy a Diamond a* we make the Through the efforts of suoh women, these
With lull information, send to
catalogue
people. All pearls over a special size go easy
payments so by tbat you will not miss the
President.
of brainy and highly cultured the acting
to the Saltan.
money. UcliENNEY, Xbe Jeweler,
Mono- meetings
Bov. H. S. WHITMAN. L D.,DeerltiI. Met
“He
received us oorilially. We went meat square.
When
she
have
become
feMdtt
women
possible.
j
Jly27d5w
for

due 1010.

I

guides

and

Hudson, N. If., Water
Works Company, first
i't,
mortgage, gold,

/-

at Anctlon,

NON-RESIDENTS AS GUIDES. package
I The]

930.000.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

FINANCIAL.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TDIE

on

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
BanKers,

DEPOSITS.
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Uauk of Eaglaud, Loudon, In large or
small amounts, for sale atcurrcut rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terma.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otliers.ctesirlUK to open accoituts as well
as from thoae S uiting to transact Buukof any description through

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

In^btasiuess

STEPHEN R SMALL. President.
rewdu

MARSHALL a BOmNB.CeeMef.

jOTUrtlt

Foreign Drafts*

RINES BROTHERS CO.
Is

There

Body

a

Womans

in the Dock?

Bo; Fishing Bronght Up

SUMMER

SPECIAL SALE

Homan

Hair On His Hook.

CORSETS.

‘j.

—--IKT-

Grappling Irons Found

INFANTS’

Woman’s Apron.

A Mvw Was Unable To
cover

“I want,

good

The box was sent, and one more family uses no other. Try it
for one week in your laundry, and ask your laundress what she
thinks of it.
1998. by Tfc. Not. * OwbU C., QPMtautL

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

A Chance to Economize.

Dis-

Yon get more comfort from even a Summer
Corset If it is made and moulded just as it should be
to fit your form and retain its shape.
We make
every effort to sell just such a Corset and we feel
sure that we can recommend our entire lhie of Ventilating Corsets to please yon.

Any Body.

soap for

washing the clothes:
they wear out too fast, and I believe the damage is
done in the laundry.”
“Let me send you a box of Ivory Soap. We
know it is pure, and will not injure anything. Many
of our customers will not have any other for their
*
laundry work.”
a

DEPARTMENT.
For 38c

If there a bodv^of a woman
lying In the
mad of the dook
on the eaeterly aide of
Central wharf? The police are
quite mure
that tbero is m body there, but bed been
unable

to

bring

It to

the surface up to

dark last night by grappling
Iron*, nor
could a diver, who was
employed. And
It.
About 10 o'cloefc yesterday morning,
John F. Uutoblns, of 06 Portland street,
was Ashing for flounders
on the easterly
side of Central wharf, near the end.
lie
started to
in
bis Hue to aeejt his
pull
hook

was

baited,

Ion can bay one lot of Dresses made of Nainsook, with yoke of
tucks and embroidery. The prices of these goods have been 50cand65c.
(Sizes 6 months, l and 2 years.)

For
For

when It seamed to oatoh

Srove

50c.

edged

to

Glove

Long

P. I>.

Corsets,

embroidery—also

pair.

the best made of Summi r Cartels, at

$1.00

per

pair.

If you ever wear a low priced Corset we have two numbers
that are far ahead of (lie usual values. They arc made of fair
quality of snttnr, finely moulded, and are the best value* we huvu
ever shown at

39c per pair and 50c per pair,

AT OUR F JOY WORK DEPARTMENT

For 50c.
One lot of Nainsook—round yoke of

per

just

close.

One lot of Nainsook Slips with narrow lace
edge--also a fine Nainsook
with narrow embroidered raffle. The price erf these
goods have been 38c.

at same

filling and

and short wnlst R&G Corsets,

$1.00

LONG DRESSES.
For 25c.

yoke

Summer Corsrts, two fine

75 cents and $1.00 per pair.

Many styles in Gingham and Chambrays at greatly reduced prices—also boys’ Plaited Dresses.

Slip,

lilting

comfortable uuaibers,

with lace-

Several odil lots—different sizes-inarkcd at

one-half price

long and short svulst

$1.00.

Fine Nainsook Dress--skirt tucked with 4 inch ruffle,
round yoke of tucks and lace trimmed ruffle.

a

fine tucked

We

are

price.

Showing

a

New Line of

GUT WORK.

For 75c.
Several styles at this price. Marked from $1.00 aud 1.25,
lace aud embroidery. All made from line quality Nainsook.

in

Cut Work till' «
upulnrll] and is anions;: I lie lenders
the Fancy Work Department. We have just opened a new line
of Shams, Scarfs, Center Pieces Uoyite*, etc. They arc a litre
better quality of material, more elaborate patterns, wash and
wear better and much lower in price.
at

Several odd lots, marked down 1-3 and 1-2 of the
These are all fine qualities and well
*
made.

original price.

Children’s Skirts, 39f, 75c,

Shams at $1, 1.15, 1.50 up to 4,00 pair.

$1.00, 1.25.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
polios station.

It
been in
the water for at least six weeks or two
months from the condition of tho apron
and stocking and the rust upon tbe hairthe books

on

in

thought

at the

the

body

Ilema of Interest

Picked

Up Along

The most important arrival
yesterday
the British tramp steamer Moo dot
a,
Captain Chadwick. She left Liverpool
August 10, and reached port Rafter a passage of 12 days aud 2 hours.
The passage
was an uneventful one In the main.
The
weather conditions were tairly good untl
Friday when the dense fog bank was encountered and the steamer slowed down
to half speed. She arrived outside Monday
night and csmfTln to the harbor -this
Fort
morning dropping anohor near
Gorges. She was boarded by llr. W. S.
Merrill, Boarding Officer i'oble and other
officials aud showed a clean
bill of
health. One stowaway, a young foreigner, claimed the attention of Immigrant
Inspector Elliot. The lad will probably
be deported on the Mendotn when she
sails. The steamship will load apoolwcod
for Sootland.
The lobster steamer Mina and Lizzie,
which, It will he remembered, want
ashore about a month ago
on
Petit
Menan, will come off the marine railway
today. The Injuries she sustained on the
ebarp rooks of the island have been repaired and she Is once mors
ready for
easiness.
was

The Hun of the Portland
To Poland

Spring,

lias

Wl.i-.l Club
1

era

Post-

poned Fur One Week,

Sunday,

August 27th, the Lukerlew
Farm will be opened by Dr. <i. If. Dow
and Mr. A. 1C. Pool. The ola guard will
go up Saturday afternoon and spend tbe
Tbe slow division
night at tbe f arm.
will leave the Oaks at U a. is. ou Sunday
under the com n.and of (.'apt. Overge K.
Stevens. The last division will leave the
same place belt an hour later under the
Lieut. Howard
eomnsaud of
Stevens.
Tbe distance Is twenty miles and b th divisions will be due at the Farm at eleven
o'clook. A good time is assured uud a
big crowd will undoubtedly make tbe
run.

HKV. WILLIAM BOYD WANTED.
A telegram was received last evening at
the police station irum Lansdowne, Pa.,
Charles U. DU, asking tbe
signed by
polloe to find Kev. William 'kiyd, who Is
stopping In sinn Portland hotel and tell
him tbat Helm Wilson Is dead and tbat
be was wauled at
The police
borne.
could find no sucb man In Portland, but
think be may be located in some ct tbe
summer betels about tbe olty.

POBTLAND KAILHOAD COMPANY.
At a meeting of tbe directors of tbe
Portland Railroad company held Tuesday afternoon for the purpose ot organisation, tho following ufiloers were elected:
President—Wm. B. Wood.
Treasures and Lioner.il Manager-B. A.
Newman.
Three spectres tbat threaten baby’s
Cholera
life.
infantum,
dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
neTer fail* to conquer them.

[Strawberry

BINES BROTHERS CO.

the

Water Front.

pin.

WHEEL CLUB NEWS.

W hen yon are In the store just take the time to look over th e
entire line of Stamped Linen* and Fancy bloods.
You'll li.id
many things to iuterest you.

'IIAUBOE NEWS.

must hare

any coal famine It is making considerable treublo for the local dealers anil
they are anxiously looking fur the vessels
create

consigned

J

MISS MOODY’S
Select School of Shorthand and Tjoiwritin]
W'llL OPES SEPf. 5.

GOV. PINUKKE HERE.

Pupils receive individual instruction In ShortGov. H. T. Plngree of Sllchigan
arhand. Typewriting, and ali kinds of office work,
and will be assisted iu securing employment.
rived here last evening at
o'clock
eight
and registered at the Falmouth
hotel.
MiSS ELINOR S.
He Is accompanied by Mrs. Plngree and
So. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Mo.

MOODY, Pro;rlo'or

his

daughter.

MARRIAGES.
In Oakland, August 20. Ernest W. Lewis and
Mia* Mary A. Master, both of Sydney.
In Phillips, August 20, Win. A. Whitfield of
East Livermore and Miss Lizzie C. JPinkhsiu of

BUSINESS DEP'T: Miss Moody does any
and every klud of stenographic and clerical
work.
augiseodlm

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Right of certifleatiou at Smith ami Wellesley.
Phillip*.
In Farmington, August 14. Wm. W. Locklln Fall Term of 15 Weeks opeua Tuesday.
September 113, 1890.
of Temple and Mertle O. Wilbur of Madrid.
|
Send for catalogue to
At Allen’s Mills, August 12, Andrew G. SpinW. E: SARGENT, Principal.
15.
Cora
and
Spinneyney
'09.
Hebron.
July
Me.
18,
In Madison, August 17, James B. Adams and
il>lueod2mo
Mrs. Clara K. Burns.
A

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY
DEATHS.

In this city. August 21, Mrs. Addle IJohnes,
Engineer Ralph Plnkbam. who has
aged 47 years.
on the tugboat C. A.
[Funeral from the Greely Hospital WednesDickey for a
lu o’clock a. m.
long time, has resigned his position and dayIn at
this city, August 2f. Thomas A. Oakes,
will act In the same capacity on the tug aged 52 years, ft months.

Monitor which will leave
shortly for
Baltimore, where she has a contraot for
four yaara’ work for a dredging company.
*
The local ooal dealers are haring some
trouble In tilling their orders owing to
non-arrival of vessels ana
barges conThe recent hurricane
signed to them.
and the heavy sea that resalted from It
obliged them to pat Into ports of refags
and,'as a result,a long strip of steamers,
barges and aohooners are tied up all along
the coast awaiting
favorable opportunities to proceed to
tbelr
destinations.
While the scarcity of eoal is sot likely to

INSTRUCTION.

to them.

been

<
\

Thompson's

Dress of Nainsook, rouud yoke of fine tucks,rwith raffle, trimThe price of this lot has been 75c.

both

50 cents per pair.

mod in narrow lace.

| tu< ruble one.

Besides being a presenta- on something. He gave a strong pull and
tion In tbls country for the firs! time of Anally
relented bis hook and brought It
a great foreign
success, for It Is an adap- to the top of the wharf. He brought up
RIVERTON PARE.
tation of the play “In Paradlss.’’ which a ghastly catch In the
shape of a tangled
Lovers of good music and refined vaude- ran
for a year In Paris with enormous lock of woman’s hair In which was Imville, can gratify their desire for this
bedded a rusty Iron hairpin. The
boy^was
kind of entertainment by a visit to Riv
noiiia little filghtened by thla discovery
erton this afternoon or evening, or if it
and sought out a police ofllos who notlis not convenient to attend today’s pernml Headquarters.
Deputy Marshal Frith
formances any day during tbe week will
visited the wharf and sent fur grappling
The b'viettes’ concerts are very
suffice.
Irons with which to drag ;»he bottom of
fine tbls week, a change of programme
the (took.
These
grappling Irons were
being given dally. J. W. Gorman’s Bosl'.edvy enough to keep on the bottom and
ton
comedy company Is comprised ot
attaohed to them were several long eod
etrictly first class artists and gives a perhooks with sharp points and big barbs.
formance
ot real merit.
The three
After manipulating
with tlisrn for
Bonffone are clever pantomlmlsts and
some time,
Deputy Frith took the line
their grotesque dancing and clever feats
In hand and easting It to the tottom of
of contortion are first class. Tbe Pas Ma
the dock walked down tbe
wharf some
Ha trio, Raymond West and Little Sundistance and
tnen began to pull It In.
shine. offer a very pleasing comedy act.
When
about three feet of the line bad
tbelr cake walk being a special feature,
been pulled In the
hooks caught on
Adolph Adame, the men with many
something and tbe deputy marshal began
facee, presents some interesting and well
to haul it
gently up to the top of the
chosen
Impersonations, and Mario and
wharf. He felt sure that some heavy obPlunket create roars of laughter by tba
ject was>n the hook, but whatever it was
absurdities In a fnnny sketch.
The show
Minnie grllgmnn.
It ellpped from the hook and went to tbe
is entirely worthy of large patronage that
bottom again. Deputy Marshal Frith then
is sure to be accorded it.
has the advantage of being pulled In tbe grappling hooks and exu'csss, It
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
pre-enttd by ao exceptionally splendid amined them and found another lock of
"Do yon know” was the catch word ovmpany.
‘lhe eurablrV.loa cl two ele- woman’s hair tangled around the hooks.
which
passed along the corners of many ments so necessary In the production of Another cast waa made and this time
streets yesterday, and an
observing and a new play should In this instance se- the hooks bronght up a woman’s apron,
qulok-eared individual was heard to ask, cure lor It Instantaneous success. The such as Is worn by tbe girls who work In
“Wbat docs this mean? "It a person will quality of the entertainment being of the the dam
paoklng shops on the dooks.
visit the Gem theatre this week and see very
highest order, a house of generous This apron bad once been white, but had
Ur. Craig In his impersonation of tbe proiortions may
he looked forward to been so
long burled In the mud at the
Private Secretary he will not he In doubt, for this engagement.
bottom of tbe dock that It was very black
for his quaint sayings are oangbt up by
and rotten. It had two pockets and was
THE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
torn
to one
aide where the hooks had
every auditor. Mr. Barrows Is at his best
Under
the
continued
and
in tbe character of Mr. Catl'emore, and
guldanoe
oaugbt and the material giving away
of
Director
the
Maine
his several Interviews wltb|hls sou are training
Chapman
under tbe strain.
The oord which went
ohorus
features of the performance.
Miss Ann Music Festival
will, without ubout the neck was In loot, but the other
aobleve
even
greater
triumphs cord which
made to go about the
was
Warrington In tha character of tbe Spin- doubt,
broken near the plaoe where
ster, soared quite a hit last evening and than ever before. Handel’s marvellous, waist was
her Identity was almost lost In her make- Immortal oratorio, “The Messiah,’’ ’will one end joined tbs apron.
In the cord
be given In Its oomplete form.
This Is made to go about tbe ntok was a loop
up.
It Is au evening of genuine fun for all acknowledged to be the greatest oratorio wblob had evidently been tied to shorten
who attend and the bast cf antidotes for ever written, and supportel by the won- It.
dtrfulj soloists whom Mr. Chapmnn has
There are
two pockets lc tnls apron,
any case of the bines.
procured, this [should be the
grandest but nothing was found In either of them.
MoCULLUM'S THEATRE.
rendition of this famous work which this
After
reveral more casts of tbe grap“Michael StrogoB," the grent play that
country has ever beard. The magnifi- pling irons at the same spot these articles
Is being presented at McCullum’s theacent "Stabat
Mater,” of Hoselnl of were found, some more hair was brought
tre, Is worthy of being witnessed by au- which selections
were given at the
First up tangled about the books and a little
diences sufficiently large as to completely
festival, win also be given la Its entirety. later the upper part of a woman’s stockfill the oozy
play house. Manager Mc- The beautiful "Festival
Hymn," which ing waa found. This stocking was black,
Culinm has never offered a more elaborate
was written
by Dudley Back, fcr the but the material was very rnuob decayed,
It is safe to say that
production and
Boston Peace Jubilee ot 1871, will aleo showing
that It had been In the'water
"Michael Btrogoff" was never seen unbe rendered, aa will be
choruses from for a long time.
der suoh appropriate circumstances before
tiouuod’s wonderful oratorio "The ReDeputy Frith thought the evidence thus
In this olty.
The scenery Is more than
demption," and Costa's oratorio “Naa- found warranted the employ of a diver
beautiful, It Is grand, especially the batman," also the fascinating "Spinning and sent for Robert Cbase of South Forttlefield and
the
burning village of Chorus" from
Wagner's “Flying Dutch- Und, who went Into the dock about 5
the
banks
of
and
the
Angora
Kolyvan,
man.”
o'olook. He hunted all about the bottom
extension of the post bouse and Inn on
of the dock for an hour, but was unable
the Blberlan frontier. The costumes are
to find
the body. The police are conhandsome and
thoroughly appropriate STABBED THE BRAKEMAN.
vinced
that there U a body there, howfind In excellent taste. There were large
that It Is so deeply burled In
over, und
audtences present yesterday In spite of
the grappling Irons have
the mud that
the Inclement weather, and the applause Colby Reynolds Wounded In a Row
not been able to release It.
They believe
after every sot was tumultous and proWith Tramps#
that the head and feet are sticking up out
longed. The members of the company
of the mud, but that the rest of the hody
give only tbe most artistic performance,
Is firmly wedged In tbe slime at the botseveral of tbe Impersonations being equal
A gang of tramps boarded a Maine Centom.
to any offered this season in
brilliancy tral freight train near H rickety a grade
It Is possible that another attempt may
of conception
and
Intelligent acting. : Monday morning. The trainmen
tried
be mude to find the body this morning,
The duel scene, enacted by Hubert Wayne [ to put them oil and they showed light.
It would probably be Impoealbla
as; Michael Btrogoff, and Btepben Wright Colby Reynolds,a brakemau,w as stubbed though
to
It were It fonnd unless
Identify
•s fvan Ogareff, Is one of the mast realis- I oy one of the tramps in the neck with a
was some article upon it whlob
tic ever seen here. Performances will be gouge but the wound was not a serious there
could be recognized. Tbe balr which was
given every[afternoon and evening durin one. At Lewiston thlrteeen of the fifteen
brought to the surfaoe on three different
the week.
On
tramps on the train were arrested.
hooks, It very fine and of a light brown
the person of one ot them was found a
IN PAHADISE.
color. It la nndonbtedly a woman's hair.
had
been
used
In
wbioli
the
fight.
The management of tbe Jefferson li gouge
Had the hair alone been found It might
were all aenteneed to ninety
The
tramps
making every effort to make the engagehave been thought to be an old switeh
in
yesterday
days
jail
morning. Rey- or
ment of the “In Paradise" company at
wig, but the finding of the apron and
and his wonnd
nolds came to Portland
tbe Jefferson, on August 28 and 80, a methe pleoe of a stocking leads the police
was dressed at the Maine Central CospI
to b Hove that
this heir came from a
tal. He was able to return to his work
body.
FREE OF CHARGE.
last night.
The police are lnollned to believe that
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
tnls woman may have fallen from the
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
THE BOARDERS’ TRUNKS. dock and Boated down under the keel of
troubles of any nature, who will call at GOT
I'. E. Fickett’s, 812 Dauforth, E. W.
The other night two young women who some vessel whloh settling down at low
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A were boarding with Bertha Lothrop on tide crushed the body down Into the mud
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Gootd,
Hanover street had
a
row
with thsir wbero It has remained until the boy's
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Haschee'i* landlady and left tha house. Their trunks fishing hook brought some of the hair to
with a sample bottle of
Grrmnu Syrup, free of charge. paoked and strapped, Were left behind the surface. It may be that the body le
Only one bottle given to one person and them for the night.
When
the young
weighted and la thus anchored to the botnone to children without order from women sent for them the
next day the tom.
parents.
demanded $1 each for storage of
Depnty Marshal Frith thinks from the
No throat or lung reraody ever had landlady
This the young finding of the apron and the place where
such a sale as Ruechee’s Herman the trunks ever night.
juast night the It was found that tbe body may be that
Syrup In all parts of the civilized women refused to pay.
world. Twenty years ago millions oi police visited Bertha Lothrop'a house and of some girl or woman who has worked
bottles were given away, and your drug- not only secured the trunks but took a In
tbe oanulng
factories about these
gists will tell you its success was marvel- case of beer, some champagne and wine docks. He caused Inquiry to be mads in
It iB really the only Throat and
oils.
and a case of .hard liquors aa well.
In these factories yesterday, bat in none of
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phyfound that any of the
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill core oi the police court this morning Bertha Lo- them oould it be
its value. Bold by >U druggists in thrjp will answer to a charge ot searoh employes had disappeared. There are no
ris city.
and selx are.
aooonnta of women who have disappeared

Wc show two extra good values In

Corsets, at

Halifax and Bostou papers please copy,
n Auburn, August 20, Eben Maun, aged 6G
years.
In Vlnalhaven, August 13, Bev. Win. H. Littlefield. aged 81 years.
In West Pembroke, August 13, R. Perkins
-%■
Fisher, aged 63 years.
In Warren, August 12, Ada R. Copeland, aged
23 years.
lu Pembroke, August 13, Mrs. Elspetli Sutherland Thompson.
In Veazte, August 17, Fred L. Rollins, aged
46 years.
In Morrill, August 12, Harlan Phinney. aged
25 years.
In Baugor, August 17. Elizabeth Sam ways,
aged 24 seats.
In Bkow began, August 12, Mrs. L. E. Steward,
aged 78 years.
In Gardiner, August 16, William Peacock,
aged 81 jreAra,

Yarmouth. Me.
The 86th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
attention to preparation for Bowdoiu and other
leading colleges, including Wellesley, Sun h,
aud Mt Holyoke. Best facilities lor Scientific
and Business Education.
Board and Tuition
at unusually favorable ra.es. For any desired
Information address
REV. B. P. SNOW. A. M., Principal.
aug22thStw3\v

1

SEVEN

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
Hair

|
I

Brower end Scalp Cleaner. I
Are the only preparations that will restore the hair H
jo its original heal thy condition. At ali druggists. J

MURDER,

WHAT’S THAT?

95c to
Mclveuuey’s Alarm Clock..
More
(3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock titan alt the other dealer, combined.
Moldl.NMIik. the Jeweler, Monument Square
MP38dtt
On. at

-

~

---J

~

.'

THE CORNISH
Yesterday**

FAIR,

Rain (utrrfmil Somrwhat
With

MilNE

^

Item, si Interest timbered

IKK

KENNEBUNKPOHT.

T8E99.1

Cornlsb, August 23—Unfortunately

the

Kennebnokport, Aug. 88.—The annual
water sports wbloh In the past have been

weather today was not favorable for the
opening of the 233 annual fair of the snoh

Osslpee Valley Agricultural association
at the Cornish Driving Park, so all of
the events were set forward one day.
If there Is to be bad
It Is letter that
weather that It should come the first
day, for it is muoh worse to have It on
the
any of tba other days, thus dividing
fair.
that If the
prospect
weather la favorable tomorrow there will
be a large attendance
and a successful
The exhibitors commenced to
opening.
arrive today and as the entries do not
close until Wednesday noon there will be
plenty of amueenient end many InterestMnoh of she space lo
ing attractions.
the ball
has been engaged and will be
taken tomorrow. Tna principal featurs
of this felr,
whloh Is the horse racing,
will be as attarotlve as ever. There are
75 entries of horses and there had arrived
this
afternoon either at the park or In
the vllltge 67 of
these hortes, many of
whom have low marks and will furnish
lively trotting. All ol the horsemen and
well-known jockles are on tbe grounds.
There are many kinds of fakirs on the
grounds and thoy expect to have a line
obance
to
work their pet soheraes for
The merry-go-round
money making.
as ever Is
In evidence as well as the
There

Is

by Onr Local

Correspondents*

Opening.

rtPKCIAL TO

TOWNS.

every

girls, various tent shows and exhibitions, photographers and refreshment
tents.
Prof. Moltae, the one-man-orohestrs, the whip sellers and Galates, the
greatest show on earth with “the statue
mantch

that beoomss alive.” L. B. Merrill has
Harriman's restaurant under the grand
stand, whloh Is the attraction at noon.
The raoe
course
Is In almost perfect
a lot
condition, the rain having done
of good.
Several uf the speedy horses
were worked out during fhe day.
otJjjsrj of the association this year
as follows:
President—Roecoe G. Feass, Cornlsb.
Vice-President—Wm, H. Pendexter,Hi-

attraction

sn

off

at

Kennnbankport

advertised at 10 a. m., Monday, and as usual were a decided success
and attracted a large crowd.
All
the
races and other events were run off on
the river In front of the Lobster
Club
House. First oame tbe double caooa race
with three
entries
Adams, a famous
Yale athlete, and Cutter; Dudley and
| bwlnton. add one other crew, a man 180
In bow and another 180 In
stern.
The
crews finished in the order named nnd it
was a close one between tbe Adams and
Dudley crews, for until at tbs very finish
when bwlnton oollapsed, he and bis mate
teemed sure winners.
The next event
was a bow paddling raoa.
bwlnton was
the winner. Hurd second. The
easily
race
was raptured
swimming
by Nelson
Stee’e, a good first, with Higgs teoond.
A tug of war contest between two ounce
ctews of four men each was won
by
oame

ae

Higgs, Adams, Would nnd bnow, who
pulled the other arew three feet astern.
Hiding the sen bones—oil bsrrelsdecorat-

ed with wooden head
and
tall, just
enough ballasted to keep It upright without a rider— was the occasion of
much
sport. A race on these kinky animals
around a buoy and bock, tbe horses praby a double paddle, was won hy
r. Hurd with a conspicuous
'98 on hid
jersey. Dudley seooed
Tbe tiltiug contest In tbe faihlon of
the olu days of rhlralrlc tournament, in
which one man In the bow of the canoe,
armed with a ten foot pole with
largo
pad on the end does tbe fighting with an
opponent in another canoe similarly furnished, while a partner In stern of eten
bout does the paddling, was won by
Pollard
and
Hurd, as Pollard by
good bead work and rigorous punches,
overturned each opponent and jaooe In
turn.
The last set between Pollard and
Would wus especially exciting, the crowd
being aroused to a blgb pitch of enthusi-

Elled

In matter* of this kina for th* rssponsl2!!.
b!s po*1tloq;
Wt have bad groat railroad strike* prsolplanted In this country because of personal pride, ofltolal arrogance arjd Jack of
sympathetic Imagination on the part of
leading railway men. In fact year* ago
tbe Boston & Maine company furnished
an Instance of
weakness of this kind.
A railroad manager may be entirely In
the right; tbs demands made miun him
in*y be unjnstlliable; but he
may, by
want of tact and pood judgment, so conduct himself and his cause as to make hts
can- appear the weaker one, unnecessarily
precipitate a quarrel, and low. before lie
ha* ended, the support of public opinion.
■ In handling tbe mattrr we refer to,
President Tuttle Indicated tbe pi >s sslrn
by him of that lnvsloabl* human
quality—if one man Is to have control of
many men—Insight Into human nature.
Whatever oonot is'.ons wsrs accorded, If
conn SHloca were
made, were given la
good temper and frlendllncsa of manner;
whatever demands were advacoed,
ware
l'atened to with deference and without
the least show of official prlds and Importance, [the representatives of organised
labor came away charmed with their reception, and In the official statement
which they have made they Indulge In
what might seem
alrocst estravagant
language In diacrlblcg the friendliness of
their reception.
This may seem a simple matter, but to
tbe shareholders of the Bcston & Maine
and to Its patrons It Implies the difference
in huvtng in control of its great corporate
tiff alts a man not only of
ability, but of
great tact and good judgment, In plaoe
of having one lacking thesi last two
qualities, who might efslly, as prat experiences have shown, have plunged the
oorpo-atlcu Into a contest which would
have been d!s strops to | every one
oonneoted with It, and of great d'sadvautage
and discomfort to the publlo generally. *

Custom nouse Wliurf,
I’ortland, Me.

For

Foveit Cl«» Lamllnc. Peak, Island, 5 45,
"'45, 0.00
12-00,
1 0.00. ll.OO; A."
12.30. *1.45, 2.1 A. 3.00, *3.45. 4.30, 3.10, 615,
.•..00. 7 JO. .8,00, 0.30 P. St.
Hrturii~6.20, 7.20, H.13, 0.30, 10.20, 1110 A.
12.20, l.OO. *2.15, 2.13, 3.20, «4.6\ 6.00, 5.4S,
*•*>, ♦7.30,8.20, ■8.00,10.16 P. M., or at close
of eutertaiument.
For Cushing's Island, 645, 7.45,8.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 4J0. 615
•7.00.»600, 0.30 P. M.
Return-7.05, 600. 9.13.71680, 11.20 A. *T.| 12.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, C.40. •7.16. 8.30 2.45 P. M.
Utile

and

Great

Islands

Diamond

Forty words Insetted snder this bead
week for 99 cents, cosb In sdvancs.

one

WEEK day time table.
Summer Arrangements June, M, IW*.

For

Landing,
Trefethen's,
Krergreefl
I'eake
Island, 6.00, 8.00. 0.00, 10.80 A.
M,. l2.C0m., 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 6.15, 015. 7.30,

*0.30 p. m.
Return —Lears Little Diamond, 0.25. 7.05,
8.13, 9.13. 10.15, 11.45 a M, 1.15, 3.15, ‘4.10,
5.85. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Jllemond, 6.20, 7.00.
3.10.0. 10, 10.10, 11.40 A.
1.10, ,3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.65. 635. •10.33 p. «.
Hetnru—Leave Trrfethcu's, 615. 655, 603,
10.05.
605,
11.35. A. M., 1.06.3.05, *4.00, 7.33, 0.30,
6.3l>, *10.30 P. M.
Return—Lenvu Kverurern, 6.10, 650, 8.05,
8.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. U., 1.00, 8.00, •3.55, 6.20,
6.25, 525,10.25 P. St.
For t’nnee's Landtag, Long Inland, fAOI.
6.00, 8 00. 10.30 A. St., df.OO M., 2.00. *3.00, 1.20.
6.16, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Retnrn—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
l.litud, 6.00.6.40,7.50, 8.80, 0.50, 1) 20 A. M.
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, MO. 8.15 0.65. 616. *10.15 p. U.

GEM OF THE BAY.

't’6
and

The finest euulpred and furnished hotel to
Maine. Steamboat and electric car connection.
Fine dinner served to transient guests at
reasonable prtoe. Be at leaves PortUud 1’ier at
to.oo a. in., ann 4.00 p. in. A barge connects
with electrics from U.4S to 000 p. m.. free.

nannn

nna.>t

C>tn»l.a

w ANTED—A
»nt farm

few adult boarders at a pleashouse, one mile from Portland.
Address FARM Kit, Box 87 So. Portland. Me.

_21-1
CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED- lu fine
C7 location, old fashioned Him home, first
olass table board, plenty of fruit and berries of
all kinds. For particulars address Box 24,
i«-i
Standish, Me.
T1DAKD for September and October can be
obtained at Illgn Road Farm; tine Icencry,
nice walks and drives, large rooms, bruad
piazzas. Special pains taken to please our
gneais; terms *0.00 to *;.oo per week; city
relereuces. ROSCOE U. SMITH, Cornish. Me.
"

Friendly Interest.
“How gray your hnir’a getting, deaf!
It used to be such a pretty black.”
"Yes, dear, and how red yours has got!
It used to be a pretty black teo!”—

GEO. F. JUNKINS,

and

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN;

fhe

Office Under V. 8.

Momimoxxt

TO

LET—House 961 Cumberland street. 9
rooms, bath, furnace and set tubs, la perfect order, very sightly and pleasant; also
house 70 Gray street, 12 rooms, bath and furnace.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. 8. Hotel,
Monument
ta 1

TO

Square._

HOUSE to let
FURNISHED
(near Gray) 10 rooms, bath,

State street,
furnace and
laundry, very utceiy furnished, and In excellent
order; price reasonable. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
under U. 8. Hotel. Monument Square.
lb 1
on

LET—Choice lower rent, 301 Brackett 8t.,
7 rooms, bath, furnace and set tubs, in nice
repair, large yard, convenient and low priced.
GEO. F. JUDKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.10-1

TO

TO

under

HOUSE, North Winuham, Me. Now
Ot>en for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.jcittdlJW

LAKE

well fur,,! hedT'one of 8.r,"iCom-t'tab''' wcta«BW
F°K RENT-Cotiai”.
*°oate|> on Peak, fslanti, ocean
K SALK—Lodging house furniture of to
c">TTA<lK TrefetheiPs
Tel!Cn' ,Appl* »* THURSTON aP rooms,
at 607 congress street, One location,
c»*rrA<»K.
sunny rooms. Present occnpant has
Landing._gg-i j pleasant
made home lor trained nurses: poor health
homo
In
one
of
Hie
f|
brk;k
looalon. m Portland »ult- cause lor selling. Will l>e sold at a bargain if

,''TJ

private family »r hoarding house'
fourteen room., larva and
street car. paw the door.
Address
ur<“s liox m,
Cumberland Mill.,
aoie

tot

a'rr.tean hiaV
IluX^Wr,,

Conway,

M. II.

Thoroughly renovated and repaired.
Culinary department entirely now.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty word. Inserted under till, head
one week for 39 cent,, cash In advance.

WANTED.

WANTED—The

best dessert,
Burnham’s
f*
jellvcon; made in a miuute without sugar.
For economy and flavor, no equdl; made from
pure fruit extracts. For sale by grocers, in
slock at W. L. Wilson Co’g., Goo. C. SHAW CO.,
and retail grocers generally
17-1
VAT ANTED—Active agents, men and women,
fT
to sell a genuine money making article.
MRS. ISABELLA F.BLOSSOM,(nee
7 Williams St. .Salem, Mass,
11-2

Klsworth)

MONEY LOANED Salaried peoplo holding
ua
permanent
positions with responsible
Arms; can repay In weekly or monttily payments: strictly
confidential
(cut this out)
•TK1VATB PARTY.” P. O. Box Hits.
21-2
ONE wishing a resllul vacation will find
there is no better place to oblalu It than In
and around the now famous Wadsworth llall;
the bouse will be open during the fall months;
terms, »6 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
Hiram,
18-1

ANY

Me._
LOAN-On first

MONEY TO

mortgages

on

Keal Estate at

and second
low rate of

as

interest as cau be obtained lu Portland; also
VLr ANTED—Burnham’s lallycon in stock 3 1-2 loans made on stocks, bunds,
personal property
Tf
doz. cases assorted flavors or 1 doz. any or
any good security. Apply to A. 0. Li BHY Si
flavor at II. S. Melcher Co., Conaut Patrick &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange atreer.
auglodlmo
Uo.. Twitchell Champiin Co., Chas. McLaughlin,
H. H. Nevens, aud jobbers geuerully. Try It.

__17-1

$6.50 WALTHAM

H&frttyl

Bilverine case, Waltham or Elgin movemen
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
the Jeweler.Monumeut Square.
je9

11'ANTED—I am now ready to buy all" kinds
y of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’s
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser in
Send letters to MIL or Mu8. DeGROOT, 76 Middle St.aug23J 1 w-tf

YVANTED—Everyone
*

who
wants a new
house in Portland or its suburbs to see u*.
At once; we h.»ve several uew houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO., 63 Exchange

street_Junebdtf
& Wilson. auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164 to ICO Middle SL,

re-!

corner

of

uw

|

STjllJJII]y;

WANTED—The address ot every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who desires to be
cured ot this annoying tnttimlty. Address,

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,
BOSTON, MASS.
Prof. Grady, the priuclpal, Is now in Portland
at No. 10 Brown St. Consultation Free.

full line of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bae
manufacture!, 693 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old truuks takeuin exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re-

A

$9.99 WATCH.

party.____|

TO

WANTED—Ladies’ and gents to
our white aud fancy rubber collars,
cuffs and bosoms. Our patented rubber nook,
ties sell at sight; made in all colors, You can
clear *160 nest 6 weeks.
Enclose stamp for
reply M. & M. MFG. CO.. Springfield, Mass.
22 1
VOU do the writing. The pen makc3 the Ink.
Salesmen now traveling who desires to increase their income send home address and
reference, the house you travel for (in confidence) states and size of towns you make.
Address BLAllt’S FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 163
Broadway, New York.
1&-1
HELP.

TCAKMER WANTED—Man and wife without
a
children, must understand farming and
making. Address BOX 1008, Portland.
21-1

_

male outter3 of skirts and
vyANTS—4
ff
2 male cutlers of Ladies

ply to, The CHENERY

waists.
wrappers. ApMFG. CO., 23« Middle

street._io-i

ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
tiOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street
feba-tf
WANTED

LET—Sept.
TO Cumberland,

the detached rent 307
Elm St, containing 15
rooms, 2 bath rooms, combination heat, all In
first class condition
and now occupied as
boarding house, with all rooms let. Apply to
J. F. BABB, 272 >»iddle street.
ia-tf

YVANTED—Responsible

petition ns manager
TT
of hay and grain store by Americau man
of experience would like priviiago of buying
iuterest In business if so desired; first class
reference from present employer furnished if
wanted.
Address E. W. G, 7
Uxbridge.
Worater,
23-2

Mass._
middle aged American
YVanted—A
fT
desires a
as

woman

position
working housekeeper, experienced and capable; can give
references. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norildgewock, Maiue, Box tot,22-i
SITUATION WANTED-As working liousekeeper or in small family of adults by
American protestant woman, capable and reCall

or

aldress

CONANT

BATH

SANITARIUM, 164 Brackett 8t, City.
22-1
SITUATION
WANTED-To ~do
general
° housework in a
private family by a young
woman from Canada; is good cook; also
26girls
waiting to take situations for the winter, iu
hotels, restaurants, boarding houses and private families, Call at MRS. PALMER'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 320 1-2 Cougress street.
22-1

_

FESIALE HELP

small

Ba‘k

Estate office. First
Budding, FREDERICK 8.

s
FOR^if-!. V2 ,tory houseforcontaining
one family,
wi.h^EXi
with stable, iJSXS
situated^ualr.Tilted
on the corner of Forest

Arenue arid Ocean Sts.; lot #0x120.
For further
particulars Inquire or a. C. LllittY & CO., 42 t-a
(exchange St.

pyR BALE OR TO LF.T-At West Ponnnl R.
R-'-tatlo'', sU acres ol good Imd slory
and hall nou«e. ell, and stable In goo 1 condlt on. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a line rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODMAN, 1# Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
pOR SALE—A line,

new

10-rootned bouse at

hot water beat, seven hardwood floors, front
amt rear vestibules, slate sink and wash trays,
porcelain bath tub. two fireplaces, water closet,
cold closet and laundry In a lino cemented cellar, granite underpinning and chimneys speaking tubes to the servant’s room, etc., cm. Wo
do not require a cent to bo paid down, but will
sell you this house foi a payment of $40 per
month. Interest to he reckoned at 5 per cent.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument So.
13 1
__

HALE-Twenty-slx good
FOR
Fessenden Park, on the

building lots at
new electric line,
Brignton St., at nearly acre price; wo prefer
to sell In lumps but will sell singly; a chance
for some one to double their money. MAH KB
& KAKLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq.
18 l

on

9
SALE—Elegant
FOBBrown
street, Woodfords, open
new

bouse

room

on

plumbing,
heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
hot

water

.Bmi

1st

LET—The modern detached tenement, 122
Park street, near 8ptlng street, containing
bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
plumblnx and heating, a low price to small
Apply to J. F. BABB, 272
family of adults.
Mldd|p street, or the owner.
augbtf
Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted—
TO By
practical paiuter, paper hanger, tina

ier and general inside workman; a situation
either by day or Job work. If you are thinking
of painting or papering a room or a house drop
a
postal and I wi l call and give estimates.
Work executed with despatch aud satisfaction
guaranteed.
Address F. E. DALY, Eagle
Hotel. Portland. Me.
8-4
KENT—House 140 Pine street. J’ossesslon given Immediately. Enquire At PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 33 Exchange street.

FOR

TIIOR SALE at a very low in ice. a rummer
X
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
th Breakwater, South
fifty feet of the suit water;
would make a fine club-house; must be sold at

situated near
pleasantly
Porfland, an 1 within
once.

TO LET—20 Gr»nt street,
between
•P *** State and High, seven rooms and bath,
furnace heat.
Please examine. E. D. WES-

COTT.25-tf
iy LEAS A NT well furnished rooms, centrally
A
located, with good table board at No. 5
Congrcsa Park, head of Park street, MRS.
SKILLINGS.
_Jlyaidtf
ITO LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, uow oca
copied by Portland Phonograph Co. Possession July 16th. CHAS. MCCARTHY, JR.
_6-tf
LET—summer visitors take notice the
r|*0
a
Balue House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
day-13-tf
TO LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
a
given immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING S BANK, 83 Exchange SL

__uiaywtf

l^OR RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No
A
jag Spring street, eight rooms, beside
halls and bath room, with steam heat ami all
moderu Improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Iaqulrt at 64 GRAY ST., morning uoon

Two hundred dollars takes it.

Address
tf

’’Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

/'iHEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only email capital
required to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street, Boston.
jly20.SwU
SALK— Elegant now 9 room house, corl^OR
a
ner of Deenug Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot water hear, architects
lot.

corner
plans,
Price to

53

beautiful

surburban home

suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
Exchange street.JunelKltf

____MI

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchludtf
saLK—Here’s anotherf
Elegant, new
nine room liouae on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sigb'ly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only flooo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
JuueD-tf

FOR

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on W illiam.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAtt. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
maylSeow tu oct‘23

FOR

SALB^

FOR.

store

Drug

_June Etf

At less than ONE-HALF coal. A great
Apply to D. A. Meaber, 80 Ex.
EUR RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63 bargain.
a
Nine rooms beside halls, change St, or E. E. Heckbert, 31 1-2 ExGray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
St., Portland.
change
augHdOt
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class {order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, uoon or night.
3tf
or

right

TO LET.

FOR SALE OR

EXCHANGE.
New 9 room lioirse

Store No, 55ft Congress street.

aug5d tf

4

corner

of

U'illinin

I'niiii.k

Everything

| St.

548 l-a Congress St.

aug5dtf

WA,liTEt>r<?rlln
butte ol

talesman
travelling WANTED
Apply
vislilng all flour
grata dealersMaine,
to sell bags (hr a mami- c*leAddress C. J. <4
vyANTSD—Bov for general work
CO., 197 Best street, New York City.
19-2
mills and

YITANTED—A
With
* *

pe?C

first class

ou a

small

stenographer,

Remington typewriter;

state

excx-

SALE—Look al tiil.H! New two story six
IPORroom
house aud 5000 feet of land in Deer•A

street.
words

for

Inserted under tills head
cents, cash In advance.

»9

lady’s" JackeC~ between Tuc key’s
Bridge and Mill Cre^k. Kinder will please
return It to NO. 321 LINCOLN STREET and
will be rewarded.
23-1

E°^T—A

Northerly side of Congress
LOST—On
between Mellen and State Sts.,

street,

a small
top like a elaw
which contaius a small pearl. A reward of
five dollars will be paid if left at SWAN &
BARRETT, 180 Middle street.22-1
Y O:»T—6a Saturday, the 19th Inst., a pocket*
book containing about twenty dollars In
bills, and agreement with town of Yarmouth.
The finder will he liberally rewarded by leaving
at Beni. Thompson’s oQic?, Ex-lunge street.
JAM Kb M. BUCKN AM, Yarmouth, Me. 221
pocketbook containing a small sum
of money and many papers ot value to the
owner.
The fluder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at Shaw’s grocery afore, Congress
8q., Portland. J. M. BUCK NAM.18 l
Aug. 8th, at Riverton Park, a
plain gold ring with Initials. The owner
oau have same by uotityiug C. E.
GREELEY.1
No. 79 Pleasant St, Yarmouth. Me. Must
prove property and pay for advertising.
18 1

gold scarf pin shaped

at

the

LOST—A

JunePdtf

SALE—Bargains in
FORtrousers,”
sell for $1.00,

"made strong
1,25. 1.50, 2.00
and 2.60 per pair. Best value for the money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square,
our

we

Portland,

Maine,_

8AI.E—For investment,
FORtached
brick house, 14

1-4

3 storied

de-

bath,
heat, moaern
leased to 2
families for $600 per auuum, about 6000 feet
first
class
land,
location, 2 miuutes from City
roonis
plumbing, now

steam

llall: must be sold as
W. II. WALDRON &

owner

ana

is to leave Maine.
19-1

CO., ISO Middle St.

POR SALE—Ten

A

acres land In Portland, within 2 miles of Monument square, the soil is

superior for market gardening, and well located
for building lots, as street cars from two lines
pass the premises, first time offered. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
19-1

FOUNL)-^On

XIOR 9ALE—Popular music. Shuffling Pete
A
Moth and Flame, Wnistling Rufus, Smoky
Mokes, Wheie the Sweet Magnolias Bloom,
Sunny Tennessee, Come Home Dewey. I’m
Glad I Met You, Just as the Sun Went Down,
25 cents each.
HAWES 414 Congress street.
Portland.
19-1

N D— A sure cure for chafiug in hot
I^OU
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
prevent and cure. Seud 25 ceuts to PARKER
PEASE *» CO.. Bar Mills. Maine.
2»4

SALK—On Emery 8t„ detached house
with 5,000 leet land; the best location on the
street; will sell at a great bargain before September 1; a rare chance for one of the most desirable locations la Portland. W, H. WALDKUN & CO., 180 Middle St.18-1

FOR

CVtRf WOIWAW

&opoetime3

monthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

OR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL

AT ONCE---A woman pastry cook.
to D. B. SMITH, Riverton Park
19-1

to

tug for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some one buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty

WANTED.

ener-

strictly up

LET.

PILLS,
maNu- YVANTED—Situation as nurse, or to care for
ff
loot ol
an agod persou.
Address E. 0., Press Are prompt, safe and certain in result The genu*
tne (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
17-1
Office.23-1
*11.00. Pool Medicine Co.. fievalaSo.

In a planing mill to run
and molder on bouse ttnlsh.
good wages. Man wlto

narUeK?

'in?.2000,,
"
Rmi

aVtJL.i
VAdLL

corner

rooms,

SITUATIONS!

week for 23 cents, cask In odvance.

-in.

XVANTED—Mm
planers
u.
.’*»»•
'*“rk and

TO

one week

capital to YyANTED—A position as housekeeper in a
gentleman’s house.
push
References
eximproved Perfectly
axe handle; just out; needs only to be seen To changed.
Address or reply HOUSEKEEPER,
be appreciated. Address W. S. MAltai!, In 416 Cumberland street.
22-1
tervale, Me.
lg.*2

Green street Portland, Maine.

53 Ex17-1

CHARLES PERRY,

WT1! WILL BUY household goods or store
hxt-ares of any description, or will re-

**

williams
MSJBtfcJWwPVEALTUK1M, LO., Kennebec street,

No.

CHARLES FERRY.

partner with
WANTED—An,active
the new
help

office boy at once; pay
\V anTRi>-An
Brai; a good chance for a bright
Vi

LEIGHTON,

LET—First class lower tenement. No 35
Taylor, street, eight rooms, beside* pantry
and bath, open plumbing, steam beat, uew
bouse. If you wish a Rood tenement this will
please you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchange street._i7-|
IkEHIKAHLE FLAT—For a small family all
at
on one floor,
downstairs, good central
location, large shed and yard room, parties
must have good reference; price $12.00, five
rooms.
Apply to A. L. HANSCOME, No. 121
Exchapgo street, rear office.
17-1

proportion.

liable.

butter

reasonable. L. M.
change street.

F°?oni™?rH,H.li,e^n','r

inoilcrii
mid
date.
Also new 9
room, modern house corner of
TO
Eastern Promenade and Turner
St. These house's are finely siitiSuite of l wo room*, lias 9 and
CTOltAOE for furniture, clean, dry, smuble
nted null very desirable.
lor household goods,
pianos, etc. Spaces 19 oil comer Congress and Oak
IQ ft sq., $1.26 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
for business use. EnDALTOSI A t'O.,
mouth; 15 ft sq., $2.75 per mouth; other sizes streets,
of
S3 Exchange St.
augl6d2w
Apply at OUEN HOOPER'S quire

one

AGENTS
sell

22-1

ME It KILL

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Moke! movement, warranted to tie the beet
watch tor the
McKUN NEY, the
money.
Jeweler Monnment Square.
je9

Forty words inserted under this Lead

WANTED—AGENT*.

If KB. K. i. NUTTER.

once.

SALE—At Wakloboro. Maine, one oI the
poK
a
finest 75 acre farms In tills vicinity. 40 acres
n

lip (> I'ill «r

augi6W,F,Mlm

WANTED—MALE

WATCH,

applied for at

l.FT—Two .mall store., newly repaired
eared, 20 acres pasture; house 14 rooms with
born.k it Improvements, cost fi.WK) to build; 2 good orbusiness W»
STB., good ?t£?NU
location tene- chards, SCO hens, farm fully stockod. For
ment of five rooms lu same bouse; pr.ee reason- photographs a ,d
further particulars apply
ahte to right
V al Estate Office, FREDERICK 8. VA1LU
»
__t7-I
LET—A
very pleasant down stain rent of
r|iO
a
« large sunny rooms, opposite Lincoln POR SALE—Good farm with
good buildings.
Perk, fri FUAN KLIN BT. Price f 15.00. i»|
.ihreo miles f.om Portland. 18 acres of land.
lust right distance Tfnui
LET—A very nice sunny rent for a small p^?.ie,L*e. 'luarry.
"‘orhet
flood opening
garden,
family. At 32 High street. Enquire at lot i.o .i.-1"! L"rparl)'- C. Si.
LEIGHTON, Vo. fig
DANFORTH
19-1
Exchange
STREET._
171
street._
LRT—Office space with use of private ofc,ty Han, between
fice and vault. ROOM 25, First National
Cumberland streets, cootain'nc
Bank Building.
18-1
POfuf'din linn.l bath, new Kura?ue, gas. good yard; price reduced to quick
LET—New
rro
house, realy to occupy Aug
Bor further
rro

8

Morth

•forty words IswrM nndrr this head
walk f.H» ml., mb In •drawee.

■■■

and

THE KEARSARGE, TO

U. S.
19-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 29 cents, cash In advance#

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

Aooldents come with distressing fre- It would be well If labor
WEDDINC RINCS.
leaders generOne hundred of them to select from.
quency on the farm.
AU
Cuts, bruises, ally oould study apd follow. But they
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. M and is
•tings, sprains. Ur. Thomas' Eoleotric evidently met In the person of Mr.
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
OUI relieve? the pain Instantly, Never tle, the president of the road, and Tuthis m the
safe wthout it.
city. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
leading associates, men admirably fitted the Jeweler*
Monument fi&uaih
JuaoTdtf

A

augjMWFlm_J.

6 rooms. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Hotel. Monumeut Square.

PEAKS ISLAND.

to
strength
tbelr^order, In this tespeot giving an
Illustration of wise moderation, whloh

you
go.
and what to do for a first class outing for thiee
days, or three months; if you enclose stamp
you will be surprised.
AddressC. E. SMALL,
No. Raymond, Me.
aug7-tf
tew summer bAirdrrs wanted in pleasant
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
good table, good beds and good teams. Address F. D.. Box 107, So. Windham, Me.
31-4

Table flrat class. Dining hall nowly furnished throughout.
Large well ventilated rooms commanding vlow of the
ri O LET—Upper rent, 8 Coder street, 8 rooms
1
and bath, very pleasant and convenient; White Mountains that cannot be suralso lower reut 139 Franklin srreet, 8 rooms, passed.
Electric bells and lights. Long
and lower rent, 7 Chapel street. 6 rooms. G EO. distance
telephone and telegraph. SpecF. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monumeut
ial rates for September.
For circular
Square.DM
and terms apply to
LET—Two good rents at46 Chestnut street
L. CIBSON, Mgr.
6 rooms each; also lower rent 63 Myrtle
street, 7 rooms, and lower rent 61 Myrtle street,

Pophnni

of

S quaro

LET—Desirable lower rent, 372 Cumberland street. 7 rooms, oath, and hot water
heat; also lower rent. 299 Cumberland street,
7 rooms and bath. UKo. F. JUNKINS, under
U. 8. Hotel. Monument Square.19 1

CO."

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Hotel,

SPRING HOUSE and Main©
RAYMOND
Central Railroad will tell
where to

_

UinJ?»l2at*‘

CHECKLEY, TO

Foi^crini and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Fiop.,
Je 17(13mProofs Neck, BIc,

SALK.

LET-l/mar fl»r, u oilman .treat, o POP BALK—Horsca-a Horses. Dtreet from
talk, hot water, furuaca heat, nt * „N®’T Hampshire: one pair roens. weight
Seii.go. one ,tew rellt ,13 p,r montn. w 2100. lonnd, well broken, fearless; one pair
No' '* K»«h»n*o atreet, INtrt- bays, about same weight, also single drivers
not afraid of electrics and safe lor ladles to

Front’s Meek, Hie.,

.l.kt

_

week far 9» een«., cash In advance.

TO

THE

Puucb.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT

__FOH

_17-2
rtiHK Mekrangan House. Isle of Springs. In
A
p.ootubay Harbor, where you cen get the
best of board, nice pure water and flood pure
air, prices right, dally malls. The hotel Is 100
feet above sea level; a nlco coal bi eczo every
day. Come, ouma. For terms and circulars A ust 15, with first-class 7-room tenement
address 8. 8. WALKER, Isle ot Swings, Pro- open plumbing, steam heftL No. 25 Morning
prletor, Maine._
Bt. Please take notice that this Is a new house.
0-2
L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchange SL
18-1
11I.KA8ANT Valley cottage. Glen, N. II., now
A
opeo, house anu furnishings new. a large BOH RENT—House No. 823 Congress* 8t.,
farm from which vegetables ami milk are sup- A. containing 0 rooms and
bathroom, modern
SUNDAY TIMS TABLE.
plied dally, everything Is done for the comfort plumbing, with slate sink and laundry trays;
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island, of the guests. Write for circular. A. F. HALL, house Just reuovAted throughout; rent $37.M
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00, 11.00 A. H.. 12.20, 2.13, Glen, N. H,
per month, including water.
7.4
Apply to ARDON
•3.1 A 3.46, 4.45 7.00 P. M.
w. COOMBS, 8T> Exchange 8t.
CUM ME R BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage:
_18-1
ForCnelilug’s Island. .800, 8.00, 11.000 A.H., ° nlco accommodations
home
situated
at
i
ri'O RENT—One of the most convenient houses
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4 45. 615. 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, edge of pin* grove: lake near bouse; sandy a of ten rooms, with modern Improvements;
Trefethen's anil Kvrrgreru Landings. beach; boating anil bathing; bus and trout between Slate and Mellen streets, on CumberPeaks Island, 7.00, 830, 9JO. 10.30 A. II., fishing. Cltv references given. Parties stay- land street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or
ing two weeks or over will be given free trans- telephone 815-4 J. W, PEERING.I7«tf
1245, g.OO, *3.1 A 4.26 6.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. ».
For Poucr’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, portation from Grgy station, coming »nd going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL
A00, 9.SO, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. •3.15,4.20, 5.15,
TU/.ET—Two very pleasant front rooms,
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me,t-tf
7.30 P. M.
floor; can be engaged now for the winter;•ll.oo p. m. for sll landlngs;8aturdsy nights only
bouse well lieatei by steam, Spring street cars
eioept Cushing’s Island.
very near, eft NEAL STREET.181
•
Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
LET—One first class ten'merit on DanTickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
lorth street, neat to the corner of High, six
Unavoidable delays excep’.ed, anil subject to
rooms, newly papered, painted ami whitened
change without nopco.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
throughout, bathroom, hot and cold water,
lirWitl
NOW OPEN. steam heat, set bowl * in all chambers. Rent

WIT AND WISDOM,

under tbe bridge, the tide being very high
CASTORIA
running swift, an Iron girder bit the
Bears the signature of Chaa. H. Plrtcihul
young lady in tbe bow, Miss Hunter, of
Zn use for more than thirty years, and
Nashua, N. H., and In an instant the
psriy of tnree were
struggling In tbe
3*4 Kind Von Have Always Bought*
wnter.
Tbe young man at T'rotl’s float
made bis list ot rescues tbls
year nine,
putting out In n boat and pulling them
ram.
In, very wet, but otherwise none the
henrn)lnrT_ H
T nrln Morrill Pnpnlsh
'ireasurer—Qtis 13. Churohlll, N. Par- worse for their adventure.
The daughter of Cbas. P. Clark, presiOff the Old Block.
•onslkld.
H. H. K
Directors—Will Is Warren, R.G. Knights, dent Of the N. Y N. H. &
You seem partial to your second
while out oanoelug the other day, let her
J. P. Moody,
A. H. Mason, Wm
B.
hand drag In the water beside tbe canoe, daughter, Mrs. Glumm.”
Davis, Noah Fond ex tor, K. K. Cobb, J.W. and three
valuable rings, a diamond, a
“Yes; she’s the only child I have who
Flint.
General
G. ruby and a plain wedding ring sllppedfoff likes to help me worry.”—Chicago RecSuperintendent -lioscoe
her fingers and have not as
yet been ord.
Pease.
Division
Superintendents—Grounds. found, though parties.have been searchWillis Warren; ticket department, O. 13. ing at low tide ever sluoe.
Hotels all full, turning away gussts. The old familiar buff wrapper aud landscape
Churohlll; hall, George M. Douglass.
Dorse department, Including trotting There is stronger talk than ever ot re- trademark upon each bottle of Pond's Extract
the Ocean Bluff.
are almost as good for sore eyes (or rather the
department and horses entered for exhi- building
sight of them Is), as the healing qualities of the
bition and premiums—R. G. Knights, K.
CASCO.
contents.
K. Cobb, D. L. Merrill.
Cnsoo, Aug. 21.—The thermometer has
Stock—J. P. Moody, Wm. B. Davis, A.
H. Mason.
registered from to to 90 degrees In toe
Forage Masters—Noah Pendexter,Kben- sbude here for tbe last week or teD days.
Mrs. Mary H. Cook, one of Cueoo’s
ezer Cobb.
SIMMER ARRANtiEMENT.
The officers of the ladles' department most estimable old ladles, dlsd at ber
borne Sunday morning nt tbe advanced
Commenting June MG, 1809.
-are ns follows:
uge nf 85 years.
Leave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.30 a.
President—Mrs. John Mudgott.
Summer visitors and boarders oontlnue
m., landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
to oome here.
Vice-President—Mrs. Noah Pendexter.
Mrs Mary J. Holden bas Springs, Southport. Mouse. Caoltol and
a
bouse full. The] last arrival of live Islauds, Spruce Point, Ocean Point anil Squirrel
Treasurer—Miss Ruth Wadsworth.
BoothSecretary—Miss Jennie B. Wadsworth. young Indies ot Lynn, Mass, and Dr. bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Directors—Mrs. George Goodrich, Mrs. Lrsser, of Now York city tilled her pleas- Christinas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m., makLucinda
Norton, Mrs. S. li. Durgio, ant honsc.
Mrs. Elizabeth Boody, of Westbrook Is ing same landings.
Mrs. Joseph Weeks, Mrs. A. O. Smart,
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.16 a. m., landlug
her
Mrs. Harrison Guptlll, Mrs. Devi Merri- making
sister, Mrs. Bebeoou "A. dally (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Decker, a visit of S lew weeks.
ffeld, Mrs. George Meserve.
Islands. Southport, Klggsville. Westport JuncMr. and Mrs
Charles A. Donley and tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
The horse races for Wednesday are the
three daughters, and Mr. Samuel Jew- Friday at Ocean Tolnt. Spruce Point, Capitol
tbree-mlnute class, trot or paoe, for $100, ett, of Lynn,
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
Maas., are the guests of and
Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
and the 3.32 class, trot or paoe, for $160.
James H. Jepson and family tor a few
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Messrs.
Wm. J. Dyer and John Mc- weeks.
Saturday evening express commences July
Mr. J. N. Kastman is Ailing
up the 8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Manus,agents for the Society for the Pre- canning factory he*e, and
Noon express commences July lltb. Tuesmaking ready
vention
of Cruelty to Animals, were on for the packing season.
day. *1 hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. in., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.
The sweet oorn orop In Cnsoo this
the grounds today and will be In attenyear
promises to be uncommonly good.
dance at the fair.
Beach Route.
Among the guests registered nt the
THURSDAY, Jnne 15, 18«9,
Kustman House for the week endi ng a Commencing
iieamtr wllTlenve Puphaui Beach
exAug. 19 were Dr. James Jones and Mrs. cept Sunday, at 2 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.dally,
ReturnJones, Har.iecn; tieorge W. Woodman, ing will leave Bath at 0 a. m. and 5 p. m.. calling
Melrose, Maes.; Frank H. Boody, Jo- at Fhipaburg Center. Barkers Head, Ulnckly’s
A party from Deerlng Centre, consist- seph O'Neal, Frank B. Hanson, Mrs. and Bay Point each way.
JA8. B. DRAKE, Brea and Gen. Mgr.
Mrs. Walker ani Mr. Knight.
Hanson,
of
Mrs. Dame, Mrs. Frederick Fogg
ing
BathaJune 15.1S99.
je2idtt
D. H. Johnson
Portland;
and Mrs!
and Mrs. Ralph Goodhue, visited Peaks Johnson,
Auburn; Ueorge W. Kimball,
island one day
last week, and passed a Poland.
little time with the Wigwam Trio.
RAYMOND.
Miss
Myrtlce D. Cbeaey, teacher of
Raymond,
and Mrs.
Aug 12.—Mr.
Greek and
mathematics at the Deerlng Henry L. Forhun were
STEAMER PEJEPSCOT
among the invited
High school, who has been passing part guests In attendimoe at the banquet given
Beginning July 31, 1899. will leave Portland
the
ladles
of South Windham
last Pier at 10 00 h. ra. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite’s
of her vacation at Peaks island, has re- by
Thursday, in honor of the opening of the Landing, Town Lauding, Prince’s Point, Cousturned to her home at Woodfords.
ilrst live miles of tbe Westbrook, Wind- ins. Littlejohn. Gieat Chebeague, Bustiu’s
Islands. Freeport.
A pretty Gypsy haB been trying to con- ham &
Naples railway.
RETURN-Leave Porter’s Landing,
Freehlessrs. Arthur and Clinton Tyoe
vince people here of her power to peneof poit at 6.25 n. m. and 12.30 p. m.. South FreeNew
York
aro
boarding at Mrs. Abble port 6.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. m., Bustiu’s 7,00 a.
trate the veil that hid as the future from
Jordan's.
in. and 1.00 p. ra.. Great Cnebeague 7.20 a. m,,
common eyes, and “give you a good for1.20 p. m.t Littlejohn’s 7.30 a. in.. 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.35 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.56
tune.”
Nuple Dane
Mr. liarlim Hklllln of Deering has been a. in., 1.55 p. m.t Town Landing 8.10 a. tn.. 2.10
Charley L. Blackman, the Uttle boy ora- a recent
a. m.. a.25 p. la.
p. m.. wane 3 i.»naimt
visitor in the plaoe.
aHKIVK—Ac Portland a.95 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
before a gathertor, recently declaimed
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Plummer have
ing of Odd Ladlea the famous •• Was It returned from their visit.
Small Point ltimc.
Mrs. Sarah Sawyer aud daughter Alice
or
Was It SohleyP" Mr. W.
Sampson
STEAM Pit PEItCV V.
of Deering have been the
guests of their will leave Portland
Howard, who also assisted In the enterPier at 2 p. m. for Orr’a
relative, Mrs. F. H. Smith.
tainment, took a record of the little fel- 1 Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Harmon also Mr. Island, Cards Cove, Ashdale, small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
low’s declamation on an Edison phono- and Mrs. H. L. Forhan, attended
the
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 0 a. in.
carnival at Peaks Island last
via above landings.
graph.
Saturdsy.
Mr. Charles Hall of Camden is the
Mrs. Bartlett of East Boston, with her
guest of her sister, Mrs. Josephine ForSunday Time Tnble.
son and daughter have returned to Sunfaan.
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
Peaks
Many from the village and vicin- lo.no a. m.,
Island.
nyslde.
every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
reunion last CuDdy’s Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
Hev. H. T. Skillings has returned from ity attended the Mann
Thursday at the home of W. B. Mann, River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will bo served
'West Baldwin campground.
at tbe Gurnet: return to city at 9.3o p. m.
Raymond Cape.
Ur. (Joodspeed of New York recently
Steamer Percy V.
Visited Ur. Watson of Island avenue.
KIUHT MAN AND KIUHT WAY.
will leave every Sunday at 10.03 a. m., for
The Misses Jones of Usering Centre,
Falmouth
(Boston Herald.)
Foreslde, Prince's Point, Cousin's
with their brother, Ernest Jones, lntely
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague, Bustln’s Island and
A few days slnoe there was some reason Freeport. Return leave
Freeport at 3.00 p.m.,
enlled on friends at Sunnyside and Llnfor believing that a serious labor distur- arrive at Poriland S.30 p. m.
ooln oottage.
Office, 168 Commercial St.
bance might break out on the Boston &
J. U. MeDONALI). Man.
Telephone 40-3.
Mrs. Eliza Jones
of the Union house Maine railroad
a
augiatt
disturbance
system,
has returned from Bowery Beach, where
which If it ocourrrd, would temporarily
she has been spending some time.
embarrass the.company and greatly inUr. Boodnue of Ueerlng Centre oalled
oonvenlenoa its many thousand
dally
ob frleuds here last Saturday.
and occasional patrons.
We do not know
Mrs. Evans and family, and Miss An- what the
“The 365 Island Route.”
merits of the oontention
were,
who have been some weeks at
drews,
Beginning June 20. 1*99. steamers
will
though It Is obvious from the fact thut leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
Peaks Islsnd have returned to Montreal.
dissatisfaction existed that
oertaln of as follows:
Mr. Robert FLher of Woodfords,recentFor Loug
Isiaud, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
the employes believed that they were not
p. m.
ly died with his grandmother, Mrs. Har- reoelvlng as equitable treatment as should 6.00.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Chehave been accorded to theiu.
riet K. Skillings of Island avenua
The situa- beague, South
Harps we II, Bailey’s and Orr’s
easily have Isiaud, 9.oo lo.oo a. m., 1.45, 6.oo p. in.
Mrs. Eva MneUonald Morrill of Port- tion was one whloh could
been turned Into a serious
For Cllfl Island, Littlefields. Great
but
Cheland, reoentiy visited her grandmother, Instead of that, it has been matter,
beague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
so handled
Mrs. Mao Uonald of this Island.
on both sides as
to
brush the olouds of
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
and
Miss
dlssatisfaotlon
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30.10.50 a. ni., L43. &50
Brace Mae Uonald of Portland, misunderstanding
m.. via above landings.
with friends, had a pleasant plonio here aside, as mist and olouds are dispelled p. Leave
under the influence of a fresh, dry northLong Isiaud. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 8.40, 5.20
one day last weak,
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.03 a. m., 12.50, 4.10,*
west breeze.
5.50
m.
p.
A pleasant
We Imagine the leaders of the organizaletter has been reoeived
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare
this round trip only ouc.
from Mrs. Angler of Cor.oord, Mass who tion whose aid was sollolted in
matter are to be commended
for
tbelr
SUNDAYS.
helped to brighten life for so many openness of mind and oonservatlveness of
Leave Portland for So. Harps well and infriends during her recent vacation visit. disposition. In the
which they termediate
report
landings,
10.00. 10.40 a. in., 2.90 p. m.
Mr. J. C. Leighton and daughter visit- have made, they heyre snown themselves Sunday sailing
trip down the Bay leave Portthe
proper land, 2.16 p. in. Return from 8o. Harpswnll via
ed the Island on Friday last,and attended ready to be oonvlnoed of
oourse to follow, assuming that the
evi- above iahd lugs arHve Portland, 1.00, 6.30 p.m.
the Bern entertainment. They also called dence given was of a
Fare to So. Harps well and return Sundays
satisfactory characand saillug trips. 25c.
at Lincoln oottage, were Charley Blaok- ter.
They evidently did not oare to en- 35c; other landings
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
courage a quarrel, for either personal
man declaimed for them.
je24dtf
aggrandizement or
show the

aug-’ldlw

_^_

-y

tolkt-

forty ivorili 1n.rrtcl nndcr Ibli head
one

PBISCES l OISIT, VAHTIOtTII.

asm.

A nnihop

*L

BUMMER B04RD,

CUSCO BUY STEAMBOAT CO.

C.H. GUPPY &

CO- Agts..

Inspection

Portland. Me

watches.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nlokel Elgin
Sllverlue o»se, *13.00. a W. Baymond 17 and
at Jewel adJu'ted Is the best Ballroad Watob.

£»W.^UWneuiXCk0,|iMO'j

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

funded.

McKENYEY the Jeweler,
BloannifUt

Square.

jaul6dt

MARRYM E ,NEL LI E.

FUTURE EVENTS.
August to-28— Campmeetlng at Nortliport.
Aug 19—Fluid Day of Now England Sons of St.
George at Long Island.
Aug. 80-23—Me, state Sunday School Conference,

rryetmrg.

Aug. 21-13— Reunion of Seventh Me Eeg’t el
Lour l-vlanrt.
Maine
Eleventh
August 2*2-23-Reunion of
jfteglmeutat Waterville.
Aug. 23—Reunion 22 Maine Regl at Rangor.
Aug. 23-24—Reunion 6th Maine Regt. at Coeixyfleid.
Aug. 24— Reunion of 19 Maine Regt. at Rock
land.
Aug. 2*—Reunion 23d Me. Regt at Mei rynwelpig Park. Brunswick.
August 24- W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park

Chautauqua.
Aug. 26-—Reunion of 27th Maine

A

L

at
Peaks
Island.
Augyst so- Reunion of 21'st Me. Regt. at Mera. rymeeting Park, Brunswick.
Aug. Hi—Reuntou of descendant* of John Bean,
City Hall, Portland.
Aug. 31—Reunion Etxtn Me. Battery at Bangor.
Auk 22-24—Oxsippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods
Templars at Hprtugv&le.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Auk 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair. Bangor.
August 31—Jnveuile Temple Day at Old

In thrtr views, chiming AM they #re not getting the full coat ol wheat and milling out of
their flour, even at the mdvanced prices. Wheat
1 was rath r easier to-day, September sloe
lag
Cora and Oats steady and uacbangcit but the demand is only moderate.
Dry fish
for the moment scarce and prices are firmer ;
several vessels are due with fish, but have been
delayed on account of the fog. Mackerel firmer,
but they are not quotably higher In this market;
at Gloucester at trip of thirty barrels of large
Mackerel was landed yesterday and sold forfcki
a bt>l in fishermen's order; tinkers sold at 12 50
<413 50 a barrel; the New England fleet has
landed to date 8.067 bbls, against 11,374 bbls
last year, 71«o bbls In 1807 ana 82.S56 bbls In
1896. Import* of salt Mackerel at Boston to
date 0,404 bbls. against 6,450 bbls In 1898 and
1560 bis in 1897. The drop of 3-18c
yesterday
in refined Sugar was unexpected, but the trust
dlscorered that the independent companies
were cutting prices on the quiet, and they also
took a hand in forcing prices down,
Under the
influence of large receipts Potatoes have de-

jat71Hc.

clined 5 to 10c

a

bush.

Cheese firm and

a

Utile

higher. Eggs about steady and unchanged in
Orchard.
rice. L imjer tending upwird.
Hay s toady
Sept 4-8—state Fair. Lewiston.
Sept. 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewis- at 10 to $14 a ton. Cut Nalls quoted 6c higher
ton.
2 8: @2 86; wire unchanged. Ground Lead 26c
Sept. B-7-Chrlation Endeavor State Convention. better.

Her... nit
..4!. 20%

28%
22%

Wneat—No 2 spring —: No 8 do 68a71Ur- *
DARIEN—Sid 21st, sch Horae* P Shares,
No a Bed at 78Hc- Corn—No 2 at 8'ic- No i Norwich.
yellow —c. OMa—No 2 at SI aatH 1 No 2 white
FAIX RIVER—Sid 22d. sch Seth W Smith,
-o: No 8 white at 22M«23o! No 2 Eve at r"o“ Calais.
Nc. 2 Barley XSe; No 7 fiaxseod at l'»- sv!
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2lst sch A T Haynes,
Fkuseed I o7t prime Timothy teed 2 40; Mess Perkins, New York for Boston.
Fork at 7 405,8 S»; Lard 6 0S%6 20 short rtb
HYAN Mrt—l assed west 21st, schs John F
•ides 4 Mk0a^oO>ry salted meaM-shoulders at Randall and M D Uorda.
644*644 i short clear sides r, 46«5 50.
NEW BEDFORD—s Id 21at, schs B S Graham,
Butter arm—creamery 15iB20e dairies at 132 Desolation Islandi Horatio and Lottie Beard,
17s.
Philadelphia: Sarah A Blalsdell, Rondonf.
Cheese Ira:ermat OH S 10c.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sebs Druid, Hart,
Eggs Arm-fresh 12Hc.
Weehawken for Themaaton; Hattie A Marsh,
Flour—receipts 23,00(4 bbls; srheat 01.000 M elm ffey, Perth Amboy for Boston: S J Lindbosh ;t corn 346,<X)0 bush; oats 84c,000 bush
say, Me Fad den. New York for Rockland ; Widerye 7.IJ0O bush; barley 39,000 bush.
awake. Maddocks. do for do.
Shipments—Fkiur 7,SCO bbls; wheat 7.000
Bid, schs John J Perry, Dyer, Rockland for
busbi corn 400,000 hush; oats 838,0C0 bush New York; Witch Hazel, Arnold, New York for
rve 00 bush; barley 524)00 bosh.
East Greenwich.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71He for cash ■NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 21st, barque James
White; cash Red 79V407 Bop at 7SVic; Doe W KlweU. Goodman. Baltimore; sens Aetna,
Chlpman. Norfolk; Yale. Coombs. Washington.
77 He,
Ar 10th, ach Alice M Colburn. McLeod, PortaTOLEDO—Wheat dun—sash and Aug 71 Hoi mouth.
Sopt72e; Do
NOllFOLK—Ar 21«L schs W H Skinner. Har75He._
rison. Washington; Joel F Shepherd, Boston.
l id, sch Herbert E, New Haveu.
Cottas Markets,
7Bid 21st, sch Charles II Trlokey, Parsons.
tBy Tolegrapb.)
York River (not WUwegance, xs previously reAUG. 22, 1899.
ported).
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21 st. sch Alfred W
Arm; middling uplands 6-l#c; do gull 0 »-i8; Ftak. Kelley. New York.
sales 00 bales.'
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sell Mary ManCHARLESTON—The Cotton market today ning. Burr, Boston.
Cld 2let, sene Jennie E Rlghter, Boston; Co’.ln
closed Arm, nominal; middlings —c.
C Baker, do.
GAI.V EXTON—The Cotton market closed
Ar 22d, sch Florfsee Creadlclr, Kenimbeo.
Arm; middlings 6 1-1 Cc.
Cld, schs Gardiner B Reynolds, Saco; Major
MBMHHIS—The cotton market today closed Ptckands, Bangor; Abble A Eva Hooper, RockArm; middlings 5 15-160.
port: tug Tamaqua, Portland, towing barge
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Homnoor.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 21st, sobs Nettle
steady; middlings 614c.
for Lynn; Colin C Baker, for Boston;
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Cushing,
Job U Jackson, for Portsmouth; Elcota Bailey,
614 c.
j
lor Norfolk.
Passed down 22d. schs Gardiner B Reynolds.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
rm: middlings 644Philadelphia for Saco; Dora Allison, uo for

04 TA

»«P*... 30%

£»c

...

19%

20

19%

M*y...— 21%

21%

TOBK.

S*p»-— • ••„».
Oct....

833%
830

uu.

fleet..

6 30
6 26

Oct..
BIB*.

6 10

612%

Oct..y.
Tuesday's quotation*.
WHEAT.

Opening.
September..,.,. 71%
December—..
73%
May.
-.0%

Closing.
71%
73X0
76%

CORK.

September... 31%
December... 28%
May.
39%

31%
28%

39%

OATS.

September.
Dee....If.

20

19%

PORK.

September...

8
8

Oct.

32%
32%

USD.

September....

Oet

6 20
6 26

...

Portland.

RIBS.
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi- rrrhe following quotations represent tbo whole* September.
BOTH
sale prices for this market;
nary.
Oct..
6 12 V*
Sept. 12—Fall term of llebron Academy begins.
Flour
t
12-14—Cumberland
Sej
County Fair at GorPortland Daily Prase atoefe Quotations.
ham.
Superfine and low grades.2 65^2 75
Wheat Bakers.
.3 60S.3 65
Sept 13-14—Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban- Spring Wheat
Corrected by Swau & Barrett, Bankers, 186
patents.4 60 a.4 76
Soring
gor.
Middle streak
Sept. 14—Reun’on of the Fifth Maine Battery Mich, and 8k Louts st. roller..3 96 aQ4 io
STOCKS,
Mich, and SL Louis clear.;t 75&» 95
at Togue.
ParYalue Bid. Aaked
Description.
Sept.44. 13—Annual Convention of the Maine Winter Wheat patents.4 25 a4 35
C nal National Bank.100
100
103
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Corn and Feed.
aaoo National Bank.too
107
liO
Sept. 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.
car
lots..
42 3
Corn,
43
Cumberland National Bank. 100
100
102
Sept, 26-27, 88—Annual Convention of Maine Corn, bag lots.
101
Chapman National (lank.
100
001£ 44
WDinar’s Christian Temperance Union at
First National Bank...100
100
102
Meal, bag lots....» 42 (348
Portland.
Merchants’National Bank.... 76
103
Oats, car lots.
32
102
Oct. 11-1*2-semi-annual
session
of
Grand Oats, bag lots.
National .Traders’ Bank.100
08
35
100
(«j
Lodge of Good Tonai-lars at Plttoflel L
Portland National Bank.100
Cotton need, car lots.00 00 «23 00
102
104
Portland Trust Co.....100
Cotton Seed, bag lots...,.00 1KX&24 00
14*
ICO
Sacked Bran, car lots.....,..16 5(K&17 00
Portland lias Comnany. 60
9o
86
Portland Water 0».100
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50,0,18 00
103
100
Portland St Railroad Co.. 100
130
140
Middling, car lots.17 0C&18 OO
Maine Ce ntfal lt’y.100
160
1.0
Middling, bag, lots.18 00J119 00
Portland -a Ogdensborg K.K. 100
4*
Co
Mixed feed.17 602)I6 00

106% for money and 100 lor account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 22. W99.—Th© Cotton
marxet steady; American middling at 3 »-16d;
sales estimated 4,000 bales of winch
OOOO
bales wero for speculation and export.
■AILING HAYS OF

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

of feu, Tua. MoIsmus, KaUins.
5 40
Sugar-Standard granulated.
6 40
Sugar—Extra;Unegrauulated.....
Sugar—Extra C.
6 03
Coffee—Kla roasted....
10,<£14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27 a28
X eas— 4 moy s.
22 a.30
guitar.

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
—.

den.

York

*

■

Money and

Stack,

Grain

Leas—Congous......
leas—Japan.*«...•
Teas—Formosa.

27^50

83338
3 6«,65
33 a 36

Molasses—Porto Kico.

Molasses—Barbadoes.
8U£33
Kalslns, London Layers. 1 26^1 60
Kaisins. Loose Muscatel
&JT 7 Vfc

Mxrket Review,

(Drum Prioe,

C

MoCormlok & Co,, 810 Mlddie street.)

Chicago,

113.—Wheat
rrled
August
price, during tha early part of
the session declined 3-4d. account heavy
Belling by longs as well aa by local bears
on Improved weather
In the northwest
and lower cables from Liverpool. LiverConti,
pool reported the market quiet.
qantnl markets were also lower. Weather
abroad wae reported
Une. Heoelpts at

Weak end

Chicago and the northwest 414 cars
Clearances from
against 8SU last year.
Atlantlo seaboard 88,080 wheat and Hour.

Dry Fish and MsekersL
Csd, large Shore. 4 753 5 00
Medium Snore fish.... 3 6034 00
Pollock... 2 60(3 8 60

Hake.

Herring, per box,

2

scaled.

00® 2 25
11

16

Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00
Mackerel, Bhere 2s...
Large 3s. 14 00£$16
Turk, Beef, JLard and Poultry.
Pork-Heavy.00 00313 00
Pork—Medium.00 oo%12 00
Beef—light. 0 50® 10 00
Beef—heavy.10 60®11 00
«* C5 26
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure....
b*4 £U34
Lard—tea and half bqi.com....
63/h £ 6 Va
Lard—Pails, pure. 7*4 <® 7‘4
i>ard—Fails, compound. 6% ® 6%
Lard—Pure eaf...
8V4 ® 0
Ham*. UVi® 12
Chickens. 17® 18
Fowl..
13
14
Turk6Y9. 14® 16

There
was a
good demand for oash
wheat by local millers and a
good InProduce.
quiry for export with bids right in line
Pea.1
with the market,
llrudstreet made a de- Beans,
Beans Yellow Eyes...1
crease In world’s estimate of 3-4 millions.
Beans, California Pea.O
Beans, Bed Kidney.. 2
ft Heoelpts at wheat points are falling Onions.
Egyptian.............. 2
off, Bnd It looks as though
the heavy
do luuve. bush.
Potatoes 4J bus..
movement was practically over.

Spring

wheat

will be lata this yeai on account recent bad weather.
Country offerings are only moderate.
move

....

New York, August 22.— The

edly disappointing
ings of Brooklyn for
ended

aontinued to

50@1 66
Goal 70
00 £2 00
0(»a2 15
25®2 40
15
40£ .0
Sweet Potatoes..* 75®3 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
i»o,
20
Eggs, Western iresh.
17®
18
Eggs, held......
«<
Butter, fancy creamery. 22® 28
Butter, Vermont.
17® HT
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt..... lOVafall
Cheese, 8age.
12
^

unexpectshowing of the earn-

Fruit.
just
influence the general Lemons, Messina... 4 0034160
Maori. 600 u 5 60
the Ueoal

year

throughout the nfternoon. Sell- Oranges, California Navels.0 00 £0 of»
250^/3 75
ing In Brooklyn carried It down to but Apples--Pippins,bbl.
Apples, sweet. 2 85®3 00
1-4 of appoint from par, making n net deOils Turpentine and Coal.
cline of nine points In two dayfr
Some Ligoma and Centennial oil.,
bbl., 160 tst 10
10
Very prominent houses who have all Relined Petroleum, 120 tst....
Pratt’s Astral.
12
along been Identified with the stockB were
Half bbls lo extra.
S9£44
heavy sellers at all times, and there Raw Linseed oh.
market

seemed to be considerable offered at the
Close. As a result of the weakness In
Brooklyn the general market sympathised
to a oertain extent, though the railroad
shares were unusually strong considering
tne somewhat excited character of the
market throughout the day.
Very little
liquidation attended the afternoon dealIn
the
more
ings
prominent Issues and
throughout short selling was oonlined to
{be weaker shares. Manhattan lost
ground on the decline In Brooklyn Kapid
Transit.
Money rates were1 quoted from 3 to S
per ceut throughout the day with most
j^f the loans at about 4 per oeut.
NEW

YORK, Aug. 21.
steady at2% £4 pr ct; last

Money «n call was
loan at 3 per cent; prune mercantile paper
at 4% SL5 par cent.
Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 86%
@4St$4 for demand. 4S3%a'4 83% for six-

ty days; posted

rates at 4 84 a4
cial bill 4(82% @4 83%.
Silver certificates 60&60%
Bar Silver 69%.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds steady.

87%.

commer-

Hide*.
The follow mjr quotations represent the paying prices in this market;
Cow and steers...
7o ^ lb
Bulls and stags. 6o
Bkius—No l quality.loo
••
No 3
....8 O
No 3
.fl @7c
Culls .26«60

oil..
Turpentine.

Boiled Linseed

41 a46
67®G7
(£4 00
6 60
7 50
4 00

Cumberland, coal.
.stove and luruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal.retail.*...?
...

Cordage-

Cordage—Duck.

American
lb.
...10®ll
Manilla.
12V* a13*4
Manilla bolt rope...
14
Sisal.
(dlo
Luck—
No 1.
32
No 3...28
N o 10.
20
10 oz.13
8 oz....*....11

Drugs Qud Dyes.
Ae'.d Oxalic.12

Acul tart.»0

£48

Ashes, pot.
Bals copabla.

a

6s,t
66

Baesewax.37

O

6,67
a

42

Borax......fOvgll

Brimstone...2-a 6
al....40a4»
Copperas..1..........lVaia 2
Creaiu tartar
.27VW30V4
Ex Logwood....12@16

Cochin

Gumarable..L..0(«rl 22
.206 76
Glycerine.i.......
Aloes cape .o...16525
Camphor..
.........41*a52
........52«56
Mytrh
Opium...... i.... 3 7o@4 85
Indigo.i....'....86e a 81

Iodine...'.4..4*.3 4E <»j3 GO
lpecic.4 4or6 5 00
Licorice, rt.
16^20
Morphine..*.2 2(*<»2 45
Oil bergamot.2 75-/3 20
Nor. cod liver......2 00a2 25
American cod liver.1 oo a
25
Lemon.1 GO/» 2 20
Olive...1 to « 2 60
I’eupt./..1 75 « 2t)0
Wiuter,;reen...1 75(a2 00
Potass hr’nide.&G //GO
Chlorate..
l«a2o

Retail Ovoccvm' Sugar Market.
^Portland mar net—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
$£; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6o; coffee
pushed c; yellow 4%c.

Iodide.2 40/72^65
Quicksilver.
7 b «80

Freights.

Senua.
25 >• 30
Canary seed. 4 a 6
Cardamons .1 2561 50

—

The following

are

recent charters:
New York (and Philadel-

^fillip Susquehanna,

Quinine.,...3t>«-42

liheubarb, rt...
...75{«il 60
Rt snake.u..35 » 4o

Saltpetre.^.....^.Vu12

Soda, by carb.3:!i a G%
Sal...»«• k2ViMt 3
phia to San Francisco, general cargo, p t.
3 m G
Bark Ch irl *s Lortng, New York to Deuierara, Sulphur.
Sugar lead....... .20 J22
White wax. .Doa55
general cargo, at or about 52500.
Bark Julia, Baltimore to Galveston, coal ft 80 Vltrol, blue..... 8a Ll
Vanlla, bean.
$13;a$i8
find discliarued.
James W. El well, Baltimore to Bangor,
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting.
3 25/73 60
goal $1.
fichr Edw. II. Blake, Newport News to Bau- Sporting.. 60a6 23
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 20
XTT.P.h..»»:.! 60
gor, coal 5110.
Schr John F. Randall, sune $1.
11a/.
Sehr I;a B. Eilms, Rondout to Portland, Port- Pressed
,.Iiaitlli
land cement 25c.
Loose
Hey.|lo*$15
Schr Joseph Hay, Edge water to Portland,coal Straw, car lots.floUtS

Jfiark

w

lie.

Sehr W. L. Elkins, Port Liberty to Portland,
goal 75c.
%chrs J. S. Winslow, and Falmeuth, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 80c. i
■Schr Miranda,! hiladelphla to Gloucester,coal

m
Schr Evie B. Hall,
lumber $0 60.

Jacksonville to Elizabeth-

an,

—

Porllaad Wkoleiale Market*

PORTLAND, Aug. 22.
.For Breidstuffs, and Provisions and Groceries; Jobbers report an active business, while in

j&any o‘her lines the
tively light. Flour is

volume trade is comparastill held with consideraand they are fery stiff

ble strength by ihlllers,

Leutller,
New York—

Light.

...,„,...2ES88

Mill Weight....:.:sffs...25®a#

23§M

“ayy...

Good d'mg..,........24X25
Union backs....:.,..v...1,....8S®39
Am

call....'....90SLOO
T"

Grata Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF i'RADR.
Monday's quoatlons.
WHEAT

September..V(W,
December...?.\T...

!>P?2-5S'
7iV,

Ijiti

m.:t.frpwi »sii

em

STIAMHUIP&

raoM

ran

Tainnl... ..Montreal. .Liverpool.... Aug 24
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg.. Aug 24

Catania.New York.. Nassau.Aug 25
llalecarlla.. •. New York..P’rnambuco Aug 26
Ktona.New York. .Montevideo Aug 26
Scotsman.Montreal.. Liverpool ...Aug 26
Marquette.New York..Glasgow.... Aug 26
Graf WalderseeNew York. .Hamourg
Aug 26
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 26
Normandie.,
New York.. Havre..Aug 26
Amsterdam
N/w:Yorx.. Rotterdam.. Auk 20
Philadelphia. .New Yonc.. Laguayra Aug 28
Talisman..... New;York.. Demarara...Aug 29
Anraula..... .New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 29
Baale.New York. .Bremen
Aug 29
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Aug 29
Ht Lonis.New York.. So’ampton.. Aug 30
Br’tannic.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug80

120
log
108
114
108
103
10*
102
106
107
102
137
110
106
103
1C3

..

•.

...

..

....

Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg...Sept
Vancouver...,. Montreal.. Liver pool. ...Sept
Boston Ktork Market.
Bavarian..... ..Montreal. .Liverpool ...Sept
.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept
The following were the doling quotations of Palatla.. •
»»

IMI

ti'

»

«

1U

1VS

rj

•..

stocks at Boston
At*'hi sod. ’loo. o» santa Pe. ft. new. 23 Vs
Boston * Maine.
Leu Mass. ofo...•••••.,.. 65
ao common....
Maine 'entiaj...ICO
bn ion Pacific.. 45%

Oalon I’acincDta....
American
American

Met*

Sunrises.

Sun sets
Moon rises.

Mexioau Central

—

M A.KXIM K

as...

j

....

J>TLCWfe

1’OBT

Ainr. 21.
New 4s, re?...130%
New 4s. coup....130Vs
New 4s, rag...112%
New 4s, coup......113
Denver & It. G. 1st.106
Erie iren. 4s. 72%
Mo. Kan. St Tex. 2ds.09%
Kansas & Pacific consols.....

Aus 22.
130%
130%
J12%
113%
IOC
72

Oregon Nav.lat.113%
Pacific, L. G. Isis... .115%
dojreg. 2ds. 55
UnlonjPacillc lsts............
Quotations of stocks~
Aug 21.
..

113%

Atchison. 23
Atchison ufd..
07
Central Pacific. .;fl«)%
« hes. & Ohio..... 28%
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.130%
1 rl. & Hud. Canal Co.124%
Dei. Lack. & West.-.176%
Denver St 1L G. 23
Erie, new. 13Vs
Erie lst|pfd..
38%
Illinois Central.115%
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.201 %
Louis St Nash.. 82%
Manhattan Elevated.115
Mexicau Central..
16%
Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 75%
Minn. & St. Louis ufd. 97%
Missouri Pacific. 49%
New .Jersey Central.119
New York Central.189
Northern Pacific com. 6i%

NorthernIPacific pfd. 77%
m>rftr\vesiern.102%

I

Aug 22.
22V#

Pnrti

Passed St Helena prior to Aug 7. ship MeLaurin. Oakes. Hong Kong for New York.
In the roads at Bueuos Ayres July 15, barque
Olympic, Smith, Pensacola (detained by w&utof

water).
Passed Cape Race Aug 21, steamer Aureola
(Br). Room. Bangor tor Glasgow.
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, Aug 21, sch Charles L
Jeffrey, Theail. Newark.
Ar at Cardenas July 31, barque John B StanMarshall, Mobile.
hope,
Cld at St John, NB, Aug 22, schs Jas Barber,
Sprague, Camden; Rosa Mueller, McLean, City

island.

59%
28%
136%
123%
23%

uiiMiiiu.'L'w

Sugar, common.168*4
Western Uulon... 88*/a
Southern tty pfd.
Brooklyn Rad! I Transit.106

Federal Steel common. 5a
do pfd. 81*4
Amjrican Tobacco ......122%
do pfd.»...145
TenmCoal & Iron.. WAVs
U. 8. Rubber... 49%
Metropolitan Street H K.202
Continental Tobacco pfd.. 47%

31
201 %
81%
113

Ar at Queenstown Aug 22, steamer Favonia,
Boston tor Liverpool.
Ar at Moville Aug 22, steamer Auchorta,
New York for Glasgow.

ti4%

Notice,

75

90%

OFFICE OF

LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, I
First District.
Portland. Me.. Augus: 22, 1899.)
Applications for examination for the position
of mate of light house tender. Light Mouse Service. will be received at this office until noon.
Thursd ay. September 21.1839.
For application forms and information apply
at office of Light House Inspector. First District,
Portland, Maine.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. 8. N.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

49
liO
138%

64%
7«%
161%
26%
133%
174

175

21%
77%

Memoranda.

8
23%
194

Norfolk, Aug 21—The master and crew of sch
Augustus Palmer, before reported sunk in
Bay while on the voyage from NewChesapeake
port News for Bangor, have arrived here, and
report that the seb struck, probably a wreck, on
Horse Shoe, at 11-30 p rn 19th, and sunk almost
Immediately. It Is believed that ths pounding
by the heavy seas prevtuliug has probably caused

206
113
140
50

119*4

a

46%
158
1£3‘%
88*4

122%

!

202%
46%

Market.

Domeslie Market*.

(By Telegtaph.)
AUG. 22, 1839.
NRW YORK—The Flour market—riscciots
30,165 bbls; exports 41,133 bbU: sales 5,000
package i; b.uely stead and dull owing to the
wide difference between buyers and sellers
views.
Winter patents at 3 70@3 90;wlnter straights
3 30ct3 40; Minnesota patents 3 75a,4 10;winter extias 2 45'V' 75;Minnesota bakers 3 00
3 fft; do o* grade* 2 25 2 40.

Wheat—receipts 205,875 bus:exports 206,434
bush; sales 1,950,000 bush futures, and 424,oOO bush spot; spot easw; No 2 Red at 77%c f o
b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth at 8o4a f o
!
b afloat to arrive; No 2 Red 75%e elev.
Corn—receipts 378,300 bush; exports 98,717 !
bush; sales u»,oo<» bush futures; 648,ooo bush
spot; spot easy t No 2 at 29>%c fob afloat,No a
yet ow —c clev.
uass—receipts 189,000 bush: exports 116,100
bus, sales 50,000 bush; spot dull; No 2 at
26%c; No 2 white t 28c; No 3 at 20% e; No 3
white 27c; tra-ik mixed Western 26*994; track
white Western 2ti&80c; track white state 26g
■ Beef firm.
Cut meats dull.
Lard steady; Western steamed 6 53: city at
6 16; Aug 6 55 Doml .rttlned quiet; uoutiuent —,
Park dulL
Butter steady; Western ereamey at 17&31C;
do factory la&lfiVfco; State dairy IkfilSVfec;
do erm 17AS10.
Eggs steady; state and Pauli 17at8c; Western ungraded 1 laloc.
augar.iraw irregular and nominal tfalr refilling
ic; Cei.u trvgatMS test at a Vi ;Molasses sa Jir—,

‘UAi^sh

LOUISE.

total wreck.

On and after June 20, will connect daily with
H.ifl a. m, and 1.25 p. m. train over Maine central Railroad (Welle Mountain Division), touclv
big at Naples, Bridgfon, North Brtdgton tmd
Harrison, eonuictlng at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, an.1 at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lines for Kdes Falls, C*aco, OtLsfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.; North
BrUlgton at 8.W) a. ru. and 12.45 p. m.; Brldgton
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 p. m. and Naples at 9.15 a. ra.
and 2.45 p. in., connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. in.
S.eawboat
Express tram for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples. Bridgtoti, North
Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford axe for sale
In Boston over tho Boston* Maine Railroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8.Co. In Boston, Portland Union
Station and at all principal R. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
“Sebago Lake

Ket^Bapgage
je27dtf

C. L.

OOODLIDGE, Mgr.

Portland, Ml. Desert and Machias Steamboat Ci
STH. CRANK JOXHS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays ut tl.00 p.
m. for Roekland, Bar Harbor and
Mac’uiasport
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Macluasport Moudays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.09 p. m. connecting
with trains fori Boston.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
tien’l Manager.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
For.land. Maine.
mar24dtf

ALLAN

LINE

■coyai Man steamers, Montreal
and Liverpool.

STEAMERS.
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Steamship Co.

bong Island Sound By Day.^bt,
3 THIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 93.00. Konud Trip, 90.0C
The steamship* Horatio Hall aud Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. 01. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers an superbly fitted
nlshed for passenger traver and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SCO Ail*. General
THOS. M. BARTLETT.

lgt.

_

Portland &

From

From

Steamships.

Montreal.

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Herbert Fuller, 3 Aug.
117 Aug.
•Californian,
*•
k>i
Nash, Fern&mllpa; schs Alaska. Libby. Advo 10 M
Taluul,
NS; Ned P Walker. Dobbin, Viualhaveu ; 17 "
Parisian,
pi
7
Wui Cobb, Ccok. Fall River for Philadelphia; 24 *
•Bavarian, [new] [ Sept.
Johu Douglass, Mary Staudlsli and Chas Law- Jl
14
•Californian,
7 SepL
rence.
bi
Talnul,
**
*
Cld. barque Charles Lorlng, Lunt, Demerara; 14
Parisian,
p*
21
sch livie B Hall, Leightou, Jacksonville.
_•Bavarian [new] |B QcL
SlU, sebs Maggie J Chadwick, Philadelphia for
Marblehead; Annie Bliss, Perth Amboy for
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Salem; F H Odlorne, Woodbury M Snofc, WesCabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of to
ley Abbott aud American Team, Boston; Dougis allowed ou return tickets, except
cent
per
lass Haynes, eastern port; Harriet C Whitehead, Providence; R F Hart, for an eastern on the lowest rates.
Second
Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
for
Chroroo,
Swan
port;
Edgewater
Island; S S
Kendall. Perth Amboy for Biddeford: Jonathan Londouderry—$.15. to single; $65.50 return.
Steerage— Liverpool, London,
Glasgow,
Cone, Raritan River for Providence; Hattie II
Bartx ur, Perth Atuboy for DamariscJtra; Oliver Belfast, Londouderry or Queenstown, $25.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Ames, do for Salem.)
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
Ar 22d. steamer California, Naples; schs E I
White. Hillsboro. KB; Florence I Lockwood. or from other points on application to
T. P. Mcl.OWA.V, 410 Cougveia St,
Sullivan; "Arthur B Smith, Red Beach; Juy
Me.
Fourth, Bangor via Providence; Joseph Luther, Portland,
J.
II. KEATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
Perth Amboy for Gardiner; Wui F Campbell,
Portland, Me.
je23dtf
tor Biddeford; Thomas Hix, < ort Reading tor
Booth bay; Addle Sclilaefer, do lor Rockland;
Georgia do for Richmond. Me.
Cld, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland.
Sid, ship Isaac Reid, Hong Kong: brig Katahdin. Hampden; sell John Booth. Saco; Joseph
Eaton. Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 22U, steamers Carinthia, Liverpool; Anglian, London; Norwegian, Glasgow; On and after MONDAY.Iune lb, 1880, trains
sell Mary E Dow, Newport News.
will leave aa follows;
Cld, schs Etta AStimpsou, St John. NB; John
LEAVE.
Stroup, do; Wm B Herrick, Kennebec aud Philadelphia.
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.30,
Sid, steamer Sagamore. Liverpool: tug Ilouey ^
4.00 and 8.30 p. m.
Brook. Portland, with barge C KB No 5.
For Gorhaiu. Berlin and island Pond,
8.15 a.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st. schs Luis G Rabel,
m. 1.30 and 8.30 p. in.
Boston; Kate B Ogden, Wevmouth.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.15 a. m. and 8.3)
Sid, sen Elm City. Boston.
m.
P*
Bid 22J. Sell Horatio L Baker, Bath.
For Quebec, 8.15 a. in. and 8.30
p. m.
BANGOR—Ar 22d, schs Franconia. Belatty,
Biddeford: William Bulurtn. Lowell, Portland.
ARRIVALS.
Sarah L Davis, Paitershall. Belfast; Cambridge, From Lewiston and Auburn, e.io.
j.sn ti 30 a.
Thornton, Poston; Sadie Corey. Lowe. Winterm.;
3.15, 5.15 and 5.45 p. m.
port: Sarah Hill. Hunt, Bostou.
From Is laud Pond, Berlin and Gorham, c.40 and
Cld. son Isaac Or be ton. Hardy, Philadelphia.
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. m.
BATH—Ar 21st, sells Edwin K Hunt, Crowell, From Chicago and
Montreal, 6.40 a. m. and
Portsmouth; M&dlda Borda. Norton. Salem;
6.43 p. m.
Emiua F Aogell, Tripp, Boston; Ben Hur, From Quebec, 6.40 a. m. and 5.45
p. m.
Plummer, do; Augustus Well, Sproul. Portland.
81/NDAY TRAINS.
SUl. sehs Henry J.ippett, llowes. Baltimore;
Cassje F Bronson, Bennett, do; Henry Sutton For M rtreal, Quebec. Toronto an$ Chicago
Clifford. Philadelphia; Blanche H King. Ben8.30 p. ni.
nett. Baltimore.
For Lewistou and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30p. m.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 22d, .oh, K»'e Walker, For Gorham aud Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m»
Boston; liaiiroad. Friendship; AUauta, BockARRIVALS.
land.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 21st, sell Iluniarock From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 6.40 a. m.
Magee, Savannah.
CALAIS—Ar22d. schs D J Sawyer, Emma Fr< m Lewiston and Auburn, 6.40 a. in.
The 8.30 p. nu train funs through to Montreal
McAdam and Sarah Eaton. Amboy.
Attached Co this
Sid, schs Ernest T Lee. Newark; T W Allan daily. Sunnays included.
Noi thport; Eila May and Susan & Annie, coast- train Is a Pullman for Montreal; ‘also a through
Pulman tor Chicago dally Sundays included.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh
C£PE HENRY—Passed out 21 sr. schs Eva B
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
Douglass, Viking. M V B Chase, Wm U Bailey
auey
aud George 1* Dftvenport,
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
CAHRABELLE—Cld 21st, sch Oilve iT Whit- INDIA
STREET.
tier, Portland*
Juuo

iiww

Portland,

20,1889. augSM,TufW&Thdtl

and furthe most
between

Agent

ooudtf

Eoothbiy SteamDoat Co.
GOING

WEST.

8TE1NK11 ENTKAPltiSE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Moudaya,
U rdneadaya aud Friday*, at 7.0
a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leavo
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tntaand
doya
Saturdays at 7.00 a. ra., for
•
Damarlscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol,
East BDornbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Bootlinay and above landluus except
O&mariscotta.
t Passenger* conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Boothbay,
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jyldtf

Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison.
Stage Ilnrrisoii to Waterford
H miles from each train.
Leava Portland. M.C. R. R
8.4S a. m. 1.23,
6.00 p. m.
Arrive Brldirton. 11.08 a. m.. 1.42. 8.27
p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.88 a. iu., 4 10,
Atop. ra.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. C. and H. A M. R. It.
J. A. HKNNE'rT, Superlutendent.

___aujtiudtf
I

MAINE CENTRAL A. B.

I fiLvisit An

Montreal

8UNDIY Tft lf.YM.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train for Lewiston.
12.40 p. iu.—1'or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor ami Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in.—Ait. Dosuri special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In I’ortland.
From Montreal,
Fabyans dailv 8.05 a.
Lewiston
and Mechauls Falls. 8.35 a.m.;
m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
nr.;
Raogeley, Farmington, Kumford Fulls. Skowhegauaud Lewistou, 1.M8 p. mj, Bangor, AuKoeklaud. 12 08
gusta nud
Beecher
noon;
Falls, St. Jobnsbury. Brtdgion. 12.15 n. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.j Beecher Fall*. Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.oo p.
ni.; Skow began. Water vile, Augusta. Rockland,
5.20 p. w. dailv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity. Washington
County, Moose He ad Lake aud Bangor. 5.35 p.
ul ; Kangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls
Lewi* ton, A45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyaus, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.30 a. m. dally ; Halifax, St, John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sunday*. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, in. Halifax and St John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p.m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. &Q.U.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

_Je2* ttf_
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and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
; South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $14.0&
I
Passage iio.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight orpasxage apply to F. P. WlNGt
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K- B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, S3 State at* FUke Building, Boston,
Mass.
occudtt

BOSTON

.«Sl

'JPS

5®
I>nl!y Line, Sundays Inc!tided.
PALATIAL

BTttAMETK*

BAY STATE ABO TREMOBT,

alternately
land, ev-’-y

season

Franklin Wharf. PortEvening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu

leave

.-connection

with

earliest

points fteyond.

nest,

im.

—

Iuteniational Steamship Co.

iyodtl

of Prcblo St.
On and alter .Monday, June 26. IBi'O Tasson™
trains will Leaye Portland:

*

c«tei, Clmloii, Ayer JuncBon, Nashua,
°»L
Windham and Apping at 7.30 a m. and
li jd
p, in.
For Manchester, Concord and 1points North ~
at
m.
and
7J0 a.
Luo p. m.
For
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterooro aua Saco River a*. 7JO a. ol, 1am and
A3u P.

a. m-

i2ja 3.0a.

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdforda at 1JA 9*10 a. m.
12jo, 3.00, ojo and 6J0 p. u.
The 7.ou u. in. auu 12 30
p. m. trains
from
connect
at
roitiauil,
Ayer
Junction
with
"Hoosac Tunnel
Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Wore eater,
for Providence and New York, via ‘‘Fiovideuce
Line” for Norwich and Jjew York, via “Nor*
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R; R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

"Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from

Worcester
at 1.20 p. m.; from Rochester at AS0 a. m., 1.25
and A4s p. in.; from Gorham at 8.4a AM and
10*0 A BU L'2,4.15, AW p. UL
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 0.20 p. 11L
An ivc irom Rochester and Intermediate stations 9.1S a. m.

_H.

W. DAVI3. Supt

Portland & Rumford Falls By,
In Effect June 20,
DEPARTURES.

1599.

From Union Station
A30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokheld. Can*
ton.
DixneM. Rumford Fails and bonds.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Bemis,
ASOa. m.. 1.10 and A15 u. m.
Fran Union
Station for Mechanic FaRs and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only A15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumtcrd Fails.

FOR-

R. C.
E. L.

JttJRSBY, Agent.

in.

For Gorham at 7JO and 8.45
A3o and AM p. m.

Lubea. Calais, St Jo 'n. H.3.,HaIitejt &.S-

---

Etslport

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to CumpobeUo and St. Andrew*
N. Be
Summer Arrangements.
On and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
win leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St Johu, Kassport and Lubec
aieuday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. gyFreight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tlokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pftie Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Offiea
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street.
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier
than 7.00 a. m.
4
for Boston. Fare $L00.
J. F. L1SCOMB, BupL

[[.

Station root

Irons lot

Through tickets (nr I-rovld.uce, Lowell,
Worcwt.r, K*» York, etc.
Keturulog leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F.LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAETLEH. Age at.

Worcester Line^

I’UlULUlf (V KUUILVIEK it.

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

TUB NKW AND

W.. < .,-.,11.

anl

TRI-WEEKLY SAILING*.
iTrnm

Atinrnafrn

Mooseheud Lake. Aroostook County via 6ldtowu.
Bar
Harbor,
81
Bucksport,
Stephen,
St.
Calais,
Andrews.
St,
John and all Aroo«took County via
Vanceboro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. K. It. Saturday night traia
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover
Foxcro t or beyond liaugor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St John aiid Washing*
ton Co. It. It.
12.55 n. m. midnight— ML Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping cnr to Bar Harbor.
Whit* Mountain Division.
8.46 a. m.—For Brhlston,
Fabyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Colebroolc, No. S rat ford.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sr. Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, Hr. Paul and Mlao»
apolis. Parlor car to Moutrenl. sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebeo.
1.25 p.m.—For Sebago Lake. Bxldxton via
Rail and Songo Itlver. North Couwny, Fabyans.
laiucaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. St. Johns! ury, Newport.
C.OOp. m.—For Sou ago Lake, Cornish, Bridge
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryebtirg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, sG
Johnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to

Philadelphia! Portland &

boston id

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

cate.

102%
58
«l%
145
98
49

ca

The New and Fast Steamers

Liverpool.

—

»

THE

}

(By TftlegrapoJ
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. 1899,—Cattle—receipts
5,000; slow; good to choice beeves at 5 75 a)
0 50: commoner graces at 4 30a6 70; stockera and feeders
;a>ults. cows and heifers t
2 60;a5 60; Texas ^steers 3 60 £4 96; calves at
4 00,0,7 10.
Hogs—receipts 14,000; good demand for best;
cornmou slow ; heavy at 4 15*^4 60; mixed lots
4 *5u)4 85; lUhl at 4 50&4 9«»; pigs 3 50<g4 75.
Sheep—receipts 12.000; active; sheen 2 25 a
3 0<> for culls up to 4 26^4 50 for best Jambs at
3 50^6 5 J. |

quotation*.

Pochasset, coastwise.

EXCHANGE DISPATCH KM.

iuu

tug. tpi..

Olil Colony.>20G
▲dams Express.113
American;; Ex press.140
0. 8. Express..... 60
People Gas.119%
Pacific MaU. 47
Pullman Palace.158

Du cairo Lit* hums

New York.
Sid 20th, sch

13%
88V4
115%

111%

Paul & Omaha Did.
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd.. 78
Wabash. 8
Wabash pfd. 23%
Bo don St Maine.200,

Roekport.
WI8CASSET—Ar 19th. sch Kennebec, Marr,

17«‘/a

22
119%

1.

CORRKaPOWDE^TS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Aug 22-In port,
schs Charley Sproul. Bangor for Boston ; Smith
Tuttle, oo for do; Helen Barnes, do for Weymouth; Eldorado, Calais tor Bostou; Ida Hudson. do for do; Laura T Chester, Boston for
RFOMOUIt

07

Paul.134%
st. Phi 1 pfd .174
3 Paul A Omaha.111%

sebagolakeTteamboat
and

Leave Underwood Spring lor Portland at 6
in., aud half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every fiteeu minutes till 10.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m..
end half houily thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 n. in.,
and every llileeu minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.,
and halt-yourly thereafter till O p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. n>.. aud
every flfleen minutes thereafter till 8,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
dtf
a.

Maine

8TEAHBRS.

HAWTHORNE

Philadelphia.

-TO AND FROM

llAtll

Pnrrl*n

—

lio
58%

Out. St Weal. 20-Va
K<tadmcr. 22%
ft ck Island.120%
oc.

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
J K Liscomb.
8ch Northern Light, Bobbins, Bangor-^Farls
W
Flouring Ca
BAILED—Sch B FPettigrew, Kennebec aud

Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. a.m.,
2.00, 8.40. 4.16. 5.10, 0.15, 7.16 p. m. bcarboro
Beach, Pins Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a.
m., 12.66. 2.00. 3.4<», 4.16, 5.10. 0.15, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco,
BlddeforJ. 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. m, 12.66, 2.00. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0f,
б. 10, 6.30. 6.15, 7,16 p. m. Dover, Rochester,
AUot Bay, Uakrport, 4.16 p. m. Kauno>
bonk. North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, 12.65
5.00, 5.30, p. m. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30,

3 TRAINS A DAY

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. Saturdays.111*

fishing.

06%

Bridgton & Saco River R, R,

MO*. 1*90,

WEITEM DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, fbt
Fcnrbnro CruMlof, 7.10, 0.09, 104)0 a. BU, IT
*»
».2O,P.6*6.26,fc20, 8.60 p. m.j Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 74». 7.1<>. 8.20. 0.05. 10.00
a 14, 12.00, 1.00. 430. 9.66, 6.26, 5.60. 6JO, 0.60
8.00, 11.16 p. m.. Old Orchard, lam, Itiddeford. 74)0, 8.20, 445. 0.06, 104)0 a. m. 12.00,
12.HO. 1/40,3.80. &*6. 6.26, 6.60. 0.20, 0.60,
8.00, 11.16|p. m. Kennebnnk, Kennebnnk
pnrt, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 13,30. 8.30, 5.25.
8.06. 6.20 p. m. Well* Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 0.46, a. m.. a.30,6.2 5 p.m. Somers worth,
Hoeheaier, 7 00, 8.4* a. m., 12.80, 3.30 p- m.
Alton Hay, lake port, and Northern Division. 8.46 a. m., 12 30 p. n\ Worcester (via
Soniersworth 7.00 s. m. Manchester, Concord
and North. TOO a. m 3.3u p. in. Dover. Exo.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.Of. 8.45
а. u»., 12.30. 3.30, 0.u5 p. in. Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.46 a. m., 12.30, 1.46, 3.3<», 6.06 u. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26, 10.15 a. m., 12.46. 4.10, 4.3<\7.15,
9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.50, 8.00.
7.80. 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 4.16, *01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66, 11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN*.

6

Arrival.
Steamer Meodota (Br). Shad wick, Liverpool.
Vessel to Chaso, Leavitt & Co.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John, NB, via
Kastport. for Boston.
Sch Julia Ann, Billings, Bangor for Boston.
Sell* Ella M Doughty and Nellie Burns, sword-

la EffMt Jna«

6

Spoken.
Aug 20. lat 67 11, Ion 74 34, ach F & T Lupton, from Bath lor Washington.

PORTLAND

TUESDAY. August 22.

Quotations of Stocks and Honda
(By Telegraph.)
are the closing quotatloos of

Texas

or

75%

The following
Bonds:

riew

23.*
4 501 m„H
-12 00
w&“°r 1
6 33
12 30
7 35iHeight...... Oo—
00

..348
..154

Suaar, uta......
New York

ALMANAC...AUGUST

MINIATURE

75'

2
6
7
7
8

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

tr. effeei July »i. is».
TRAINS LEAVE PGR'.'LAND
3.53 a. ID;— For Brun.wlok.Lewl.tOD, (Low
eri, Bata, Bonthbav, Pupham Beset). K ,ekic ll
9.42 p. m.
Augusta, Water7Ule, Blcowhegan and Belfast.
8j»a. ia—For Danville Jo., jtuinford Fallv
KASTKRN DIVISION.
Richmond.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Bldde* Lem s, Lewiston, Fannin gton, Raugoley,
1 WinKead&eld and Watervllle.
Delaware Breakwater-Passed up 21st, sch ford,
throp,
Klttery, Porisuaonth, Newbury11.101 a. m.— Express tor Danville Jc.. LewisFlorence Creadick. Lank, Boston for Philadel- porl, Salem,
Lynn, *2.00. 0.00 a. m., 12.46, 6.00 ton, Watervllle.
Moosehnad Lake via Foxernft,
phls.
m.. Portsmouth, Boston, 2.0* 84)0 a. m.,
8A VANN AH-Sld 21st, sch Alice McDonald
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. sort
.46, 1.45. e.oo p. ra. Arnvs Boston, 6.57 a. m
for Houlton, Woodstock. SL Btepheu.
Brown. New York.
12/J0, too, 4.9), 9.00 p. 111. Leave Boston, 7.30,
Calais,
8L
Bid 22d. sch BelleO’NcUA Norwood,Gardiner. 0.00a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 0.46,
Andrews, 8L
John
anil
IlalBax
p. rn. Arrive PortVancouoro and to all points on Washington
8T0NINGT0N, Conn —Ar 21st, sch Hope land, 11.45 a. Ul., 12.05. Lao. 19.16, p. in.. 12.40,
Co.
K.
R.
Parlor
car
to
Bar
Harbor and at.
night.
Ilaynes, Lewis, New York for Augusta.
JoanSid, sell Hyena, D4x, Calais.
SUNDAY.
12.40 p.
for Brunswick, Bath,
Bid 22d, lacha Abel W Parker, New York for
Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New- Rockland, m.—Express
Lisbon
T
Falls,
Augusta; Alton
Augusta, Waiervlde,
Miner, do for Somerset.
bn ry port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in..
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar
V1NKYARD-HA VEN-Ar 21st. schs Clara A 12.46 p. m. Arrive
Boston, 5.57 a. in.. 4.09
Donnell, Brendige, Newport News for Postou; p. rn. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. HI.. 7.00, 0.46 Harbor, Oliltown and Greenville. Parior car to
Roekland
and
liar
Harbor.
Annie A Reuben, Matthews, Augusta for New
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.UL 10.Li p. m.,
Danville Jc.. Rum ford F.lli,
York; John M Plummer, Ingalls. Weehawkeu
.40 night.
Bemls. rn.—fur
for Kastport.
a 0. FLANKER* G. P ft T. A. Boston. Raneeley,Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Bingham. Watervllle, Skowhegao.
QBld. schs John B Coyle, Mary Brewer and
Jeao
I. 15 p. m.-For Freeport. BninswtcK.
_dtl
Mary Anti McCann.
Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle. Bkowhegan,
Ar 22d, sobs Lavlnla M Snow, Arroyo, PR. 26
Bellas^
Dover and
Foxeri.ft, Gteenvl'.le,
days tor Boston; Lucy A Davis, Philadelphia for
Bangor!
M,ttaw:,raketl« and lo Bucksport
Portland; Charley Buckt, Port Keadlug tor Bar
Harbor; tug Carbonero. lowing barges Merrlam,
5.10 p. m.-For Brunswick, B.Vh,
bast and Schuylkill, Philadelphia for Portland
Rockland,
<and all sailed); sch Flaway, Rock loud for New /VARS leave head or Kim street for Yarmouth Augusta and Watervllle.
5-lSp. m.-F°r Hanyillo Junction, Mechanle
York (broke anchor, but procured another
»t 0.45 a. m.. and (hall-hourly (h,realt,r till
11-16 p. m.
I.eave for Underwood Borina at Fails, i.ewlston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
here).
8.46 a. m„ and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15: Parlor car to Lewiston.
Passed, ich C R Flint, bound west
8.05 p. m —Express to Lewiston, -Parlor car.
W ASHINGTON-Ar 21st, sch Henry L Peck- tlien every Bfleeu minutes till 11.1* p. m.
II. 00 p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.
t.eav« Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m..
ham, Kennebec.

..

nuaar.

refined quiet.

CORN

sep*..

BUNDS.
Portland Os. 1907.......118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lod
Bangor da 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%a 1907, Muiueloal...101
Bath 4a 1921, U.luniling.101
Belfast 4a Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
lewtstonSs,* 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4*. 1918, Municipal.106
Saoo 4a 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7al912,oona mtglSS
4%S
103
•
*
4s cons. mtg... .104
"
g«s. 19UO, satan’sn.102
Portland A Ogci’g gus.1900, 1st mm 103

<

4

1

--

—

koropfinn Market."
(By Telegraph.)
At,f- 22 !*•»—ConsoN closed at

RAtmojtPa.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

leld dtf

Rumford Falla Maine.

NOTICE.
All persons

hereby forbidden
my wife Etliel B.
Cram on my nccouut as I shall pay no
bills of her contracting aftor this date.
trusting

or

aro

harboring

Baldwin, July 27th,l8S*9.
jlySldllwD, L, CRAM.

-JEWELRY REPAIRING.
of tawelr
a specialty
ready to make 10 order
of any special design

familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made it
are

for years.

We

are now
rings or pins

anything In
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Jauiadtl
%

THE

PRESS.

NEW AOVERTIftKMBSTI TODAY*

Owen. Moor* A Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
J. B Libby Co.
Bines Bro*. co.
Kasim ut Bros. A Bar.croft.
Ci y of Portland.
McKeune.v the Jeweler.
Portland an t Preepart steamboat Co.
Dean Broth rs.
Grand

Those going should bs at the headjof Elm
street In time for the 11.15 ear.
Portland Encampment, No. 197, Union
Legion,Jwlll hold a meeting this evening
at Hons of Veterans' hall, Plum street.
As this Is the
last masting before the
national encampment to be held In Baltiattendance Is desired, as
more, a large
business of Importance Is to be considered.

Now Wants, To Let. For Sale, l,ost, Found
end similar advertisements wtll be found under
th«lr appropriate beads on page o.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

Mr. Wm. J. Hlslot,

boy,

who is now

a

desired, if they

are

regular subscribers.

regular

Fell From Oran*

Aldermen So Vote

in

Colesworthy Matter.

the

MoCagne Investment company of
Omaha, Neb., Is visiting friends In town.
Mr. Utslot has not been
for 10 years.

City

Marshal Ordered To Do It If
Owner Does Sot.

In town before

Bishop Healy, accompanied by Fr. Collins of tbe

Cathedral

are

In

Aroostook

Lamson goes to the Weirs,
N. H., this week to attend the annnal
reunion of his regiment, the 18th Naw

No Action On

and Wm. F, Ulrnle and Robert
Jackson tor petit jurors at the September term
of the U. ti. Circuit court
at Portland.
A man suffering from fever and ague
war found In Tom Lee’s shanty
at Fish
Point, yesterday morning. He was taken
to tbe police station.
A big lot of sanil has just been received
for Cushing's Island, from Jonesport,
and about 1800 barrels of cement are on
band, and everything is In readiness for
tbe (oncrit ng, which will begin at onoe.
The
Martha Washington society will
have an outing and shore dinner at Underwood
park tomorrow,
Thursday.

jurors,
W.

The Portland Veteran Firemon are re*
meet at their engine house at
6 p. nr., today. Line will be formed at
G.30 sharp to proceed to the Boston boat
to attend the annual muster of the New
Firemen's
England States Veteran
league at Fall River, Mass., on August
21.

quested to

Republic

ns

City Solicitor’s
Asked

Opinion To Be

Regarding

the Ratter.

At a (pedal meeting of the Mayor and
Board of A ldermen yeaterday afternoon
two peraona who are (tillering from rellgoua manta were oomraltted to the Insane
Hospital at Anguata. One of these was
a man who has
been going about the
streets calling upon the people to repent
beoause the end of the world Is near.
The other person, a woman, refused to
partake of food or drink and crawled
about the olty hospital on her knees.
The aldermen then took np the petition
of Samuel H. Coleswortby, Jr., asking
for a re-conMderatlon of the rote whereby
the aldermen
ordered the ell of n house
owned by him
on
Grove street, to be
torn down because be had not obtained
a permit to ereot It
Alderman Merrill
said that to
test the sentiment of the
board he would move that the former
vote be reconsidered.
Tho motion was
lost, no vote being given for It.
A Merman Smith then moved that the
aldermen adhere
to tbelr former action
and order the city marshal to tear down
the ell If te not removed by Its owner
within ten days. This motion was given
an unanimous passage by an aye and nay
vote.
Not a vote was oast against It.
Alderman Sprague moved that tbe petition of tbe
Portland and Yarmouth
railroad for a turnout on Wneblngton
street, be taken from the table. Alderman
Moulton
Alderman
requested
Sprague to withdraw this motion as he
sold that he was not prepared to vote
on the question
at present.
Inquiries
are being madojby city olilolals to see If the
two railroad companies using Washington street cannot be mode to nse one another’s tracks there. Until a'oonolaslve
answer to tn»se inquiries Is obtained Aldoriuan Moulton said be could not vote
on

tbe matter.

Merrill asked that tbe olty
solicitor’s opinion regarding tbe question
should be obtained. The question whioh
the solicitor will be asked to answer Is
In referenoe to tbe liability
of tbo railroads to submit to the use of their trucks
by th9 other rood.
The Deering Kleotrlo Light oompany
and the Portland Kleotrlo Light company presented petltlone for the location of
Alderman

poles

on

oertaln

Leering
Bearing were

streets In

tbe

alstrlot and In Portland.
granted on both petitions, but no one appeared for tbe petitioners or remonstrants
and no action was tuken on the petitions.
Manager George W. Brown of both
companies was present, but said be had
nothing to Bay and Alderman Moulton
said that If the petitioners didn’t oaro to
support tbelr petition be saw no reason
why tbe aldermen should oocoern themselves about It.
Petitions for new buildings were referred to the committee ou buildings with
power, as follows:
Levi Buckley for a dwelling at 5 Oak
street, Leering.
Win. J. Murray for a wooden addition
to a dwelling at 113 Washington street.
n.

w.

men «

uo.,

ior a lumber sued

Mainn’s Greatest

A JAPANESE
GEfft.

44A Gentle Wind

Regular price,

33 c.nts.

to

Meet

and

What do you suppose possessed
our Chief to add more
*

He

who

of

Western Birth”

Tells no snveeter slory to humanity than
the announcement that the health-giver
and health-bringer. Hood’s Sarsaparitia,
tells qf the birth of an era of good h**!lft.
It is the one rellabtt specific for the cure
of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.

and

the
race

is remurkablo value for the price; it
has a good fcol la tho hand; the
finish reminds one of
much

TOURNAMENT.

th«

crrnnndei

Anri

trlnil

t.h«

There le much Interest all aver
the state In th!a tournament, a delegation
being expected even so tar away as
Last
year's individual
Presque Isle.
championship went to Auburn. A dozen
range.

professional trap

shooters are expected to
but their
ooc:slon,
present on this
ebootlng will not intere.ere with the state
tournament.
be

LOBSThlK SMACK SUNK.
Wyer & Willard, the lobster dealers ot
Custom House wharf, received a telegram yesterday morning stating (hat the
lobster smack Charlotte A. Beal, was In
Incollision near Matlnleus rock, sunk
stantly and Is a total loss. The captatn,
Ueorge A. Beal, and .^another man who
formed the crew, both escaped, although
It Is thought that a considerable sum of
with him
money which Capt. Beal had

10 inches.

This sale price

Is a Poau do
Solo of splendid
constitution and beauty.
The
finish is somewhat more pronounced on tlie face than on tho
reverse.
21 inches.
This sale

price

lost with the vessel.
oollislon Is unknown,

ADMISSION TO UIUU SCHOOL.
There are several pupils from the gramsohools who were not promoted to
the High sohool last June not having the
By the rules all suob
required rank.
pupils have a right to be examined and
If they pass jthe examination they may
the High school.
then he admitted to
All pupils ''eslring to be admitted to the
Portland High sohool or Deerlng High
sohool on these conditions, are notlned
to meet at
Superintendent Lord’s otlioe,
on Wednesday, September 6 at 8 a. m.

Then

m

morning
Impatiently

IL

complete

27 INCHES

1az«i

Draperies

Ivory polish,

a

re-

new

patterns, at

The

largest stock of
unique things
in the sterling silver in
the town.
The
right

and Bodice

dainty

lining.

We have to content ourselves
with a very moderate profit on
these 'goods for the rise in the

price of
has

silk, and

raw

compelled

turers

sort

dye stuffs,

the

J. R. LIBBY CO.

The

being

souvenirs,

for

occasion
etc—and

Needlework

de-

partment is very attractive these days.
Lots of
novelties in pillow tops,

Two magical Toilet Preare

for

birthday
gifts, for prizes,
the prices are not high.

manufac-

to lift their prices,

parations

and

and

demon-

strated here just now, (only one
wock more of tfao demonstra-

table

doylies and
pieces all stamped
for embroidery, and a
complete line of the
covers,

center

‘'ROYAL PEARL”

for
til

o

complexion, cleanses the pores,
removes tan, freckles, pimples,

materials

up
HALE’S

for

finishing

them. Novelties in made-

etc.

SI.50

room

markable
in
bargain
three fold Oak Screens
with handsome silkolene

wide, notice

tho width,
while this will not weigh quite
as much per yard as No.
II, it Is
a
splendid structure in silk.

selling in the

are

lino of the

pillows.

COMPOUND

QUININE
Stops

hair

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

falling

out, restores lost hair.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

$

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM !

\

AN

GEN. HAYWOOD IN TOWN.

J

Gen Charles Haywood, oommnndant of
the U 8. Marina Corps, was In the city
yesterday and accompanied by Mrs. Haywood
was registered at the Falmouth
hotel. The General wus met by a representative of the r*RKSS last evening and
said that he bad enjoyed a leave of absence, a part of which was spent in the
White Mountains.
The General visited
bar Harbor and Moosehead Lake and it
is his intention to go to Waterville,which
was his birthplace and former home.
The General was pleasantly entertained
at a private dinner yesterday given him
by Col. and Mrs. lioothby at the Falmouth bofcal. He being on a leave of absence and
naturally desirous to lay aside
the routine of office, was not incited to
Hay uiuoh about
is the head but

the

service of which li«

AN

ABANDONED
TEAM FOUND
NEAR DUCK POND.

don't fail to stop at our store. You'll
always find something interesting no
matter what
now

the chief

our

line

day or
object

of Mexican

Belts and Purses.

season.

Just

of interest
Hand

They

are

is

Carved
tho most

uniquo lino of goods shown in this
city.

McKenney,
THE

JEWELER,

Examination

for

|
Z

_

2
?
W

P
f

0

1

i
A

5

HONEST t
SHOE.
I

At last

we

havo secured an
satisfaction-

honest, reliable,
giving shoe for

men.

Skill,

science, and tho very finest
stock have heen exhausted
in producing the perfect “Human-ic’’ Shoe.
A strictly hygienic shoe,
as graceful and durable as it is
comfortable.
Wo are sole agents for “Humau-io” Shoes for this city.
None genuine unless stamped.

Admission

HIGH SCHOOLS.

■

We

tion.)

HI.

individual buyer.

SI.69

About ten o'olook
Monday night a
team was taken to Mr. L. 11. Walker's
JIOSL'MEXT
SQUARE,
livery stable at Riverton by Mr. Fred «—
Leighton of Pride's ooroer, who said he
had found it by the roadside near Duok
Pond.
The driver was found lying
near the
horse and was also brought to the stable,
where It was fonnd that he was
Intoxicated. lie was sent to Poitland and the
-TOTIIEteam was held awaiting an owner.
Mr.
Rowe of this olty, went out
yesterday
UNDKUWOOD SPKINU.
morning and prosed the rig to be his.
to take a lady
The Portland & Yarmouth eleotrio rail- lie said he sent the man
he
have completed the oon- out to Windham and that proabbly
way company
fallen out, after leavstruotion of a small building for the use had got drunk and
admitted to the PortPupils desiring to
at her destination.
land High school, or Deerinjt High School, who
of the car starter, Mr. Uscrge K. Haynes, ing his oharge
Ao not hold cards or auumsio.i thereto, are
The building Is lighted by eleotrlolty,
not tiled to meet tor
at the office of
Half the ills that man is heir to come the Superintendentegamin>«tlo.i
*
of schools, at 0 a. m.,
*elth the man>*'ho"e m-—
Burdock Blood Bitters \yetiD*»«dWj sept. 6.
from indigestion.
lu
Is
o cilice at a-o...—.... ,«i
every strengthens
and
tones the
gtomaoh;
V.
LQKD> Superintendent
wakes Indlgsgtios Impossible.
uug23eudtd
way adapted lor use as a sub-offltw.

mar

ous

panels,

our

P. S.

Three pieces in this lot.
22
inches wide. Has tho feel in the
hand of finest French Kid. Mirror lustre.
An elegant fabric.
22 inch,
SI.50

drylarge

af-

These consist of Satin Duchess,
Peau do Soie, Taffeta

I.

ebony finish even in looming,
pleasing to eye and fingers, 22
inch. This sale price SI.I2'/a

fine

for friction and for
ing. Our stock i»

enough to supply a hotel
public bath house and
it is varied
enough to
the
most
fastidisatisfy

Rhadame,

peculiarly Interesting lots.

An

and

or

Haskell Silks deserves montion.

SATIN DUCHESS.
Threo

and

soft

this

grade .-it

ones,

finish, rough

or

SI.60

incidentally In conversation, referred to the fact that while in
New York he watched 400 of his corps
take their departure for~ duty at Cavite
under command of Lieut. Col. Elltfctt.
When asked if these were the first of
the marine corps to go to these Islands,
the General replied:
“No, there Is a lies! battalion already
there, numbering say about 400 men, and
these are commanded by Col. Pope, so
that all in all our branob of the service
will soon have a body of men aggregatThe oause of the
ing nearly a thousand for doty In these
for away islands."

Is

can’t

Tur*
Bath

better

50c

coarse

barbed-

the

been

Sllll finer

75c

THE NEXT

a

number of the mem tiers of the Portland Gun club who Intend to take part In
the atato tournament at Auburn, August
30 and 31, were in that olty Saturday, tbe
guestB of tbe Auburn olub, and tbey

weave

higher priced silks,

record.
There has alwajg been a little rivalry
of Peaks
between the bardy llsbermen
Island and Dong Island. At the raoe not
long ago Peaks Island won tbe tlrst prize
and Dong Island second.
Now tbere will
be another 'contest {.for supremacy for a
Uee Wblz Bow the water
purse of £0 CO
will fly when they get the word go.
A prize of $5.10 or a sllvir
will
cup
be given to tbe young lady who wine the
championship of Caeca Biy. There arc

A

One
num-

ber of this favorite

on

good many young ladles who
bave'beoome oxperti In rowing and the
above prize should be worth having, oe It
will oarry with It the name of being the
champion lady rower of.Casoo Bay,
All parsons wishing to enter these raocs
which are open to amateurs only
will
please leave tbelr name as tbe Casco Bay
Steamboat Co.’s office. Custom Bouse
Wharf, as early as possible, and not later
than 10 o'clock Saturday, Aug 201b.

are uncom-

like them.

fourth mile ami return.
Now for fun. lob raoe for o purse of
I10.U0. Mr. Davidson of Sooth Portland
has challenged Capt. hi. B. Webster, who
now holds tbe Cbamplonbip of
America.

hvap

At

waiting for them) and you
t*' may have them at once if
*
Wo know you’ll
you like.

Challenge swimming match for a purse
One
I10.0C, open to all amateurs.

lnnkml

by

rise In Raw Silk

Inside

—(we’ve

PEAU DE SOIE.

the greatest

Silks

They arrived

water.

THE GUNNERS’

pay for

backed

wire-fence of “I
ford it!”

sports.
Prof. Howard Irving, the only man In
the world that rides a
bicycle on the
water, will give an exhibition. This performance la said to be wonderful and n
great novelty. A lady who does not wish
to have her name known will
give an
exhibition of high diving and swimming.
This lady Is as mnoh at home od tbe
water as rn land. She should be seen by
every one that enjoys bathing In tbe salt

said to be

You
could

h

s

Towels ready this morning. great values, large
sizes, fine qualities and
small prices.
At 25c an extra heavy
one
with
long pile,
closely woven, soft and
very absorbant, fringed.
At this price we show
twenty different styles,
fringed and hemmed.
linen

away

n«rnn

challenge

I

and
manufactured
Silks,
therefore the prices are

tic

see

cash to
credit

before the

help attracting all lovers of aqua-

to

'i

monly good, both in finish
and durability.
They were contracted for

Next Saturday will most pro! ably be the
last day fdb out door attraction tble sum-

the

had

For the

GHEAT ATTRACTIONS.

Kph. has accepted
publlo may txp tot

k i

cash.

esoape from burning to death yesterday noon. Tbe child was at play around
a bon tire that bud been etarted on
tbe
vaoant lot adjoining Mr. Smith’s bouse
The
ohlld’e clothing
caught Ore, but
Mro. Smith was quick to not, when she
beard the ohlld’• cries. Mrs. Smith ran
out ot the house with a mackintosh and
wrapped the ohlld up In It so that tbe
dames weri extinguished. The olotblng
of tbe ohlld was badly burned, bat hor
body was not Injured by tbe dames.

of

Nobody

on

row

nrmreaninia

Anew

over

couldn’t help!

couldn’t!

fresh

stock of

loaded ?

them or
Organise

Port! aad, A»g. 29, 1*99.

Silk stock

a

already

HAU NARROW ESCAPE.

And

♦

BLACK SILK to

Mary Smith, a elx-year-old ohlld, residing with her uncle, Mr. Fred Smith. McKinley street, [leering Centre, had a nar-

irw*F

APVBHTmB.HEHTH.
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§. %*&ibbii tie.,

A meeting of tbe Repnblloan district
oouimlttee will be called for Thursday,
August 34th, at 1 o'elook, at the United
States hotel. At that time tbe ooromlttee
will organise and begin preparntlone for
the approaching campaign to elect a s00oess or to Speaker Reed.

cannot

AnVERT1SKMRXTB.

HIW

and

Thursday.

at 37 Cumberland street.
LOYAL LEGION AT RIVERTON.
The board adjourned at 6.16 o'olock.
The annual meeting and banquet ol the
Loyal Legion to be held at Riverton park
HIGH AKT.
oaslno. Is to be held on the evening ot
Though the painting of signs may not
This will make the third be
September 13.
generally considered quite so ‘‘high
successive year that tbe Legion has held art’' as some of the forms of
palette and
its mestlng at this popular resort.
brush
work, the new wall deooratlons
which the
energetlu llrm of. Hooper's
Sons
have just completed are indeed
Store.
"high art”—at least so far as elevation Is
concerned.
Un the blank walls of their six-story
building,
towering above the corner of
Congress and Centre streets, are two of
the best examples of modern
advertising
sign painting to be found In New Kngland. These are the work of the ConnorThe background Is a
Hand uompany.
dark green, with a border of orange and
The letters are a shaded yellow
white.
with orango and
Wo hope you are not one of tho peoplo and white, outlined
the
end nearest Congress
who imagine that straw mattings are black. Un
street is an exceedingly "lifelike” repregood for nothing except summer use, sentation of an
upholstered piece cf furnfor such people aro laboring under a
The whole thing
iture, done In oulors.
On
the
Matmisapprehension.
contrary,
forms one of the most effective and striktings make the sweetest, cloanest, and ing pieces of sign painting that we have
most healthful bed room floor coveriug ever seen.
It Is seen host from the street
in the world, and when used with a rue oar waiting room oornei at Preble street.
or two, tho most comfortable.
Now is
the time to put one down.
To induce you to try one this fall, wo have marked down one beautiful I
Japanese Matting, with a neat olue diamond design. It has a strong cotton warp,
is reversable and will “wear like a piece of iron”—almost,

Special Price 23 cents.

APVKHTlIKMgHT*._|

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

fifty

JOTTINUsT-

Bridge

Ike Tide,

Thomas A. Oaken, the draw tender at
the Grand Trank railroad
bridge, yesterday afternoon, mlaaed hie footlbg and fell
from the bridge Into the water. The tide
wae
rnnnlng to swiftly that be wae ewept
away before help coaid reaoh him and
he waa drowned In a abort time. Bln
body
waa recovered
shortly after and waa eonveyed to Hloh’e nndertalkng rooms.
Ur. Oakes was 61 years of age. He had
a wife, bat no
ohtldreo. He lived at 111
Middle street. Mr. Oakes was a native
of Halifax and name here about thirty
years ago.
He bad been In the employ
of the Grand Trank for about 96 years.
He was a trustworthy man and a
good
oltlsen. His death will be mourned by
many frlende.

ton St. Turnout.

subscribers the Hampshire.

Postmaster George L.Swett has rsoelved
paper will be mailed at the rate of an Invitation to attend the laying of tbe
comer stone of the post ofUoe at Chloago.
cents a month.
Miss M. Bunco of Lowell, general accountant of Fay Brothers & Uosford, Is
"Mr*. Winslow s rootaiqg rymp,
vlsItlLg relatives In the city.
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
Mr J. K. Moore, business manager of
mothers for their cliildreu while Teething,
the Jefferson,baa returned from bls vacawith perfect success.
It soothes the child,
tion and was busy yesterday getting ready
eofteus the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
for tbe fall opening.
Colic, regulates
bowels, and is the best
Mr. Qecige W. Dow, of this city, has
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- just received a postal oard from bis
Be sure and friend, Lieut. Frank R. Lang, who has
gists in every oart of the world.
ssk for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup, 26 cts been stationed with the Ninth U. H. Inft bottle.
fantry at Honolulu. The postal Is dated
August 5th, and stated that his regiment
left Honolulu that afternoon at 6 o’olook,
CASTORTA
for Manila. He said he was delighted
Bears the signature of Cha9, H. Flrtchbr.
to get away, Although he had been harIn use for more than thirty years, and
ing a fine time for over two months.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Mr. Lang Is a Portland boy, and was
CASTORIA
sergeant major of the First Maine Regiment at Cblekauiauga.
Bears the signature of Chas. 31. Flbtckrsu
Mr. Thomas J. Cains, of the Quincy
In use for more than thirty years, and
Market Cold Htorage |Co., Boston, Is
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
spending a two weeks' vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Barbour, Beach street,
CASTORI A
Willard.
Bears the signature of Cha9. H. Rlktchkr,
Master Harry Hlaekhall ot Caraquet,
In use tor more than thirty years, and
N. B. is the guest of bis brothers ElecThe Kind You Have Always Bought
trician J. R. Blackball and Conductor J.
A. E. Blaokhall of the Portland railroad
BRIEF
company. After a brief visit In Portland
and vicinity young Mr. Hlaekhall will
The funeral of John Hughey, who died visit relatives la Massachusetts and other
his late home on Lons Island.Sunday. points.
Fred S.
Ring or Portland, a freight
took ptaoe at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Quite a number of Portland friends conductor on tbe Grand Trunk railroad,
attended the
ceremonies.
The remains le aotlng as conductor of the Lewiston
were token to Portland at 8.80
o'clock and Portland passenger train during tbe
absenoe ot Conductor John Pratt of Lewan! interment
was In Kvergreen cemeiston, who has been slok for a few days
tery.
Mr. Robert R. Wallace took possession past.
of the Windsor hotel yesterday and was
BY THE FRONT BOOR.
very busy preparatory to the formal openYesterday morning when the yonng
ing.
In a few daye the board of registration lady clerk at Whipple's ten-cent store In
Will be prepared to give out a complete Farrington block attempted to open the
front door,
she found that the lock had
and
cllioial
statement In
regard to
ohangvH In names and residences In tbe been tampered with so tbat It would not
voting lists, and a general review of the work. It had evidently been opened
voting lists as they appear at present. with a piece of steel nnd then looked
It is understood, however, tbat there again, but In suoh a way that the bolt
Entrance was
has been a net loss of 780 names from the could not be pushed back.
city lists of last year and a net loes of obtained to the store from tbe basement
It was then
edjolning store.
about 100 names from tbe lists represent- of tbe
found
that a burglar bad been in the
ing tbe Leering section.
Be had obtained
-\o public collections have been made store during the night.
In this oity for tho aid of the storm suffer- an entrance through tbe front door as
lndlosted above. It was then evident that
ers at Porto Bioo.but some private checks
he had searched
tbe money drawer and
hare been forwarded to .Secretary Root.
tie had not
A rehearsal of the Portland Festival had found no cash there,
chorus will be
held at Y. M. 0. A. hull tried to eteal anything from the stook,
5 and 10 cent
this evening nt 7.45. Mr. W. R. Chap- since the artiotes being
man will conduct.
gocds, for'the most part wera too bulky
Ihe Maine Historical society will hold for him to think it worth his while to
The burglar went out by
Its annual outing at tbe Point of Pines carry away.
Be took the Inside bar
on
A carriage drive and tbe baok door.
September 8.
from tbe baok door, unlocked It and tbeu
a paper by Hun. Augustus F. Moulton on
the historical associations of the looallty looked It behind him, leaving the key In
the lock.
A policeman found tbe key
will bs among the features.
to one of the
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed there and returned It
The faot tbat no money is left
by John M. Goodwin of Kennebunk; clerks.
Abner T.
Smith of Lancaster, Mass., In the drawer at night saved the proprietor from lose.
formerly of Portland.
Yesterday morning John Higgins and
THE VETERAN FIREMEN.
Charles M. Abbott wero drawn for grand

Washing-

1TKW

DROWNED.

Trank

■wept Away by

former Portland

consulting engineer for

minded that they may have the ad- county.
Alderman
dress of the paper changed as often as
To those not

ORDER ELL TORN DOW!

PERSONAL.

AMUSEMENTS.
Gala Day—Casco Bay Steamboat Co..

—-----—±a

1

THOS. A. OAKES

Price $4.
W

(

p

#

Shoes and Oxfords.
All leathers.

5
#
#
f

0
0
0

J

i

Jf
#
P

DEAN BROTHERS,
455

?

£

Congress Street,
aue23.dW&K

MAINSPRINCS,

\

p
#

75c.

The best Ainerioan Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
the Jeweler

MoltliifbiikVr

Monument Shuar*.

tnuriodtt

